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HIEING RECOVERY OF RUSSIA 
FROM DEFEATS OF A YEAR AGO

Socialist Editor 
Arrested in Berlin

JURY DISAGREES 
OVER FIGHT FILMS

TO GRIPS ON STOKHOD RIVER 
FOR POSSESSION OF KOVEL

Amsterdam, July 13, via London, 
11.35 a.m.—Rosa Luxemburg, princi
pal editor of the Berlin Socialist 
newspaper, Vorwaerts, was arrested at 
her home in Berlin on Monday last, 
according to the Leipsiger Volks-Zei- 
tung. The reason for her arrest has 
not been ascertained.

Criminal proceedings against Rosa 
Luxemburg and others were instituted 
about a year ago on account of al
leged treasonable articles in the 
monthly Internationale, which was 
suppressed by the German Govern- 
Government. She was subsequently 
released. In 1914 she was sentenced 
to serve af year in prison for accusing 
German officers of abusing private 
soldiers.

Lefence Claims They Took ,Tust a 
Picture of Object on Canadian 

Side.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Syracuse, N. Y., July 13—A dis
agreement was reported to-day by 
the jury in the case of the govern
ment against James J. Johnston, 
manager of the Madison Square Gar
den, and others indicted of bringing 
pictures of the Johnson-Willard right 
over the Canadian border for exhibi
tion purposes.

The case has been on trial for two 
weeks in Federal court before Judge 
Ray and a jury. The defendants ar
gued that they had merely taken a 
photograph on the American side of 
the boundary, a photograph of an 
object on the Canadian side. It is un
derstood that the government will 
try the case over again.

Should Have Waited Until 
Cadorna Was Commit

ted to Offensive.
To-day, Czar’s Armies Have Apparent

ly Inexhaustible Supplies of Guns and 
Am munition--Verdun Again Becomes 
Centre of Interest For the West

COULD THEN HAVE
STOPPED ITReports From Berlin Indicate Russians 

are Sparing No Efforts to Obtain 
Control of This Important Railway 
Centre—Cossacks Put to New and 
Daring Use by Invaders

But as Things Stand Now It
alians Can Adhere to 

Original Plan.

London, July 13.—12.05 p.m.-- necessitate a re-grouping
The recovery of the Russian armies long stretch of the front, 
since their defeats of last year and Verdun Still Strong
the apparently inexhaustible sap- North ot the Pinsk marshes, the 
plies of guns and ammunition with fighting at present is largely with ar- 
which they are provided, continues 
to be a source of wonder to military 

At least six great armies

over a

.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, July 13.— (New York 
Herald cable)-—In an article entitled 
“Why Austria struck,” a Times cor
respondent, presumably Colonel Re- 
pington, writes from the Italian 
front:

“I have not seen anywhere in the 
Italian or foreign press an apprecia
tion of the Trentino according with 
my views. The popular view is that 
the Austrians have been fools and 
their armies routed. Austria cer
tainly has made two very great blun
ders in this campaign of 1916 so far.

tillery. In Galicia, the Russian arm
ies are reforming for continuation of 
the offensive.

In the west, the renewed efforts of 
the German crown prince at Verdun 
temporarily are taking precedence 
in the public mind over the battle of 
the Somme. The attack just deliver
ed by the Germans before Verdun is 
the seventh great onslaught with 
dense masses of troops since the op
erations began some five months ago. 
The Germans have made a slight 
gain, but apparently this has not 
lessened the confidence of the French 
in their ability to hold fast, 
still have three solid lines of defense 
which must be penetrated before the 
German objective can be gained.

No Surprise to 
the Money Market

writers.
arp engaged against the Austrians 
and Germans on Russia's western 

All of them are using great
officers at the front are too engaged 
for anything but the bare reports 
absolutely necessary.

Madness, But Method in It.
For some time the correspondents 

in Berlin have been hearing of the 
astonishing use of Russian cavalry 
on the front south of the swamps, 
and getting repeated tales of char
ges of masses of horsemen against 
entrenched and unbroken infantry 
under conditions which would make 
these tactics appear the height of 
madness. An explanation has now 
been received, showing that there is 
a certain amount of method in this 
madness and that the Russians have 
devised new tactics which are em
ployed to press home an assault, but 
to advance a line of skirmishers rap
idly across the danger zone before 
the actual charge is started.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, July 12, via London, July 

13.—The Austro-German retirement 
from the Czartorysk salient, just 
south of the Pinsk swamps, having 
been completed, the opposing, armies 
have come to grips all along the line 
of the Stokhod river, where Von Lin- 
singen has elected to stand and cover 
the approach of Kovel.

Determined to Take Kovel 
Heavy fighting is already in pro

gress along the Stokhod, but appar
ently it is merely an earnest of what 
may be expected in the persistent 
and desperate campaign of the Rus
sian commander, General Brussil- 
off, to reach this important railway 
junction regardless of losses.

A Strategic Retirement.
The retirement, according to ad

vices from Austrian headquarteis, 
was for strategic purposes, and the 
achievement is considered one of 
high degree. The Russians had work
ed well around the flanks of the old 
position, and if material and units 
were to be saved, the retirement over 
an almost roadless country had to be 
effected at a good pace, 
the Austro-German forces barely 
reached the positions behind the 
Stokhod before the Russians were 
hammering at the crossings.

Comparative quiet prevails along 
the rest of the eastern front. The 
Russian request for a short armis
tice in order to bury the dead at 
Baranovichi was granted, and heavy 
fighting has not yet been resumed.

Heavy Fighting in the West 
Battling of the most desperate na

ture is going along the front in Pi
cardy, but the only news available 
here is that contained in the German 
official bulletins. The German corre
spondent a-t.'h&ndquarters ar» study
ing tlic-TMflWtinVSs industriously as 
the neutral correspondents in Berlin 
and are producing about as little in
dependent news of the big offensive.

Claim British Losses Heavy 
Members of General Von Falken- 

hayn’s staff, arriving directly from 
headquarters, could give the Associ
ated Press only a general idea of the 
furious nature of the fighting, con
firming the English press reports in 
this respect and of the British losses, 
particularly in the northern sector 
of the front. They had little to tell 
in the way of detailed description, as

TELLS OF DRIVE front.
quantities of ammunition even thpse 
not definitely on the offensive.Rise in Bank Rate Merely Precau

tionary Measure to Protect 
Exchange

Grand Duke Active Again
Pays Tribute to “Unexam

pled Heroism” of the 
British Troops.

OF COURSE THEY
CANNOT WIN

DukeThe forces under Grand 
Nicholas in Armenia and Persia have 
been fighting vigorously against the 
Turks for months. A few weeks ago 
parts of these forces, particularly 
those west of Erzerum, were com
pelled to fall back in the face of a 
stronger Turkish army. Early this 
week the Grand Duke resumed the 
offensive in this region and recaptur
ed Mamakhatum fifty miles west of 

that the Turks 
back some 25 miles

London, July 13.—The rate of dis
count of the Bank of England was 
raised from 5 to 6 per cent to-day.

The advance in the bank rate came 
as no surprise to the money market, 
the rise being purely a precautionary 
measure to protect exchange and re
tain balances which would otherwise 
seek employment in New York it the 
iates are not made sufficiently attrac
tive.

The bank rate had been undisturb
ed since it was reduced to five per 
cent, in August, 1914, and huge fin
ancial operations for this country 
well as for the allies have been trans
ected on that basis.

With America doing a good deal of 
financing which would ordinarily be 
done here, besides finding money for 
its own enormous trade expansion, 

is becoming in greater de-

Under-estimated Russia.
"The first was her under-estima

tion of the recovered power of 
Russia, one of those fatal mistakes 
apt to ruin both an army and a 
cause. The blunder was probably 
'of German inspiration.

“The second blunder was the mom
ent chosen for the Austrian blow. 
One must give the Austrians full 
credit for the skill of their, organized 
forces in the Trentino and the vigor 
of the blow. What was the object. 
It was generally supposed to be the 
invasion of the plains and the inter
ruption of the lines of communica
tion with the I^onzo.

Italians Well ^Handled.
“Consequently when the plains 

were not invaded a shout of triumph 
was raised. In Italy as abroad per
sons spoke o# the Austrian rout.”

The correspondent says he did not 
see any rout, much as he admired 
the excellent dispositions of General 
Cadorna. He adds:

“The Austrians retired mainly at 
night. It is likely that they expected 
to invade Italy with fifteen divisions 
when they must have known that 
General Cadorna had some fifty? 
Why did the Austrians retreat? Be
cause they had effeat^r their object, 
which was to compel! General Cad- 

to make fresh dispositions and

They

Clearing Up the Debris 
The British are still engaged in 

clearing the Germans from fortified 
positions which must be taken before 
the general offensive can be renewed.

Despite Steady Allied Ad
vance, Germany Still 

“Unconquerable.”

Erzerum, so 
have fallen 
from the furthest points reached in 
their counter offensive.

Great Battle for Kovel.
Meanwhile the armies directly 

south of the Pinsk 
fighting a 
Austro-German forces of General 
Von Linsingen, along the line of the 
Stokhod river, 
some days before the decision is 
reached, as 
brought up very strong reinforce
ments in' the hope of retaining pos
session of Kovel, loss of which would

as Taking No Chances.
The government has decided to ask 

workers to forego their August holi
days, owing to the demand for mun
itions in France. Some unions already 
have suggested that this be done, so 

diffiuctly is looked for. When

Horses Screen the Advance.
Tne role of the cavalry is played 

when the infantry lines reach a 
point some 500 yards from the Aus- 
tro-Gefman trenches. A swarm of 
cavalry in widely extended lines is 
flung forward through the intervals 
of the infantry lines. The horse- 

dart forward at headlong speed.

1 3—The NewNew York, July 
York Times this morning has the fol-

marshes are 
pitched battle with the

lowing:
“With the German Army on the 

West Front,” July 10 (by Dr. Max 
Osborn, the Vossisehc Zeitung)—As 
expected the enemy offensive after a 
short breathing space, has resumed 
with renewed strength. The fierce- 

and bitterness of the fighting

It probably will be that no
a similar request was made to forego 
the Whitsuntide holidays it was said 
they were to be postponed and taken 
in conjunction with the August holi
days.

money
mand, especially as the coming crops 
need financing and the authorities 
here found it necessary to raise the 
value of monye to 
York.

The higher rate causes a good deal 
of disturbance in trade and money 
circles, necessitates higher deposit 
i ates, market discounts and probably 
treasury bills, which mean increased

At the

As it was. the Teutons havemen
Soon they fling themselves to the 
ground and open a rapid fire against 
the enemy. The Cossack horses -are 
trained to participate in this manoe
uvre , and lie down at the word of 
command and form a line breast
work for the riders. Under cover of 
the heavy fire from the dismounted 
horsemen, the infantry lines advance 

the intervening country.
Men or horses, maddened by ex

halt at

well over New

ness
now taking place on the Somme is 
increasing and I find a counterpart Fighting Continues, But 

Little Change Registered
only in the horrors before Verdun. On 
the part of the French it is the raging 
passion of fight for their native soil) 
on the part of the English, the vast 
numbers against which our troops 
must hold out: -fhey-are" discharging 
their bloody offensive with unex
ampled heroism. For us outsiders, 
there remains nothing but to marvel 
and to thank them, for we know 
that it is not merely a matter of 
maintaining the conquered territory, 
but to prove the unconquerabllity of 
Germany and to defend the Rhine on 
the Somme.

cost of financing the war. 
same time the six per cent, bank rate 
makes London the dearest centre and 
exchanges probably will move in fa
vor of this country. ______

across

citement, often refused to 
the destined position, but tear by 
and on against the trenches in an un- 
premediated charge.

New^Sriienia-ioeOrGSB Rivers.
The Cossacks are being largely 

used in attempts to force slightly 
guarded river crossings, though the 

have demised

London, July *.-8* p.m.—Fighting confines at Various
points along the battle front in the region of the river Somme in 
France, but- there has been no change in the situation on any part 
of the British line, says an official statement issued by the British 
War Department this afternoon. Attempts of the Germans to raid 
trenches west of Wyschaete and south of La Basse canal were frus
trated.

Haldane’s Speech 
Commented Upon

orna
to prevent the delivery of a serious 
attack on the Isonzo simultaneously 
with the allied offensive.

a newRussian pioneers 
scheme for the crossing of the in
fantry where more resistance is look
ed for. Long slender rafts are moored 
along the banks of the narrow rivers 
with which this swampy country is 
intersected, concealed by overhang
ing bushes. At the proper mbment 
the upstream end of each raft is re
leased and the current swings it 

the river, forming a series of 
bridges for storming parties.

Some Think He Answered Critics, 
Others that He Did Not.

July 13.—(New York

Struck at Wrong Time.
The official statement which i s timed 2 o’clock this afternoon,“Where the Austrians failed was 

Had GeneralLondon,
Times cable)—The Daily News par
liamentary correspondent says:

-Lord Haldane’s great speech on 
education opened with a dignified 

ducal insult and ended 
seldom

in the time chosen.
Konrad waited until General Cadorna 

deeply committed to the attack 
on Isonzo I think the effect of the 
Trentino sortie might have been ser
ious. It is a blessing disguised, not 
deferred.

“I think the Austrians are playing 
for time in order to tempt Italy 

from her main objective.

says:
“Heavy artillery duels were in progress in certain sectors of 

the battle area since the last repo rt, and fighting continues at vari
ous points on the front, but there was no change in the situation on 
any part of our line. West of Wyschaete and south of La Bassee 
canal the enemy attempted to raid our trenches, but he was driven 
off in each case by our fire.

“Despite unfavorable weather our aeroplanes have been con
stantly at work. Hostile machines were active, 
tacks on our aeroplanes operating over the German lines were 

», driven off. One of our aeroplanes is missing.”

Making Sacrifices.
“This time the English need not 

fear the reproach that they are hold
ing back with their human matter. In 
fact, yesterday and the day before, 
they drove forward in continuous 
storms, in vast masses in ever fresh 
waves.

Here, north of the Somme, the 
Germans are forced to fight against

was

reply to a
admid cheering such as is 
heard.”

The Morning Post says:
“Many people will feel with the 

Duke of Buccleuch that Viscount 
Haldane ought not to take any part 
in public debate until he has cleared 
himself as to certain grave matters. 
The public at present believe Vis
count Haldane’s influence was used 
either wittingly or unwittingly to 
disturb the Entente with France with 
the object of some new balancing ar-

across
narrow Ifaway

they can hold the Italians in the hills 
another two months the snow will 
begin to fall, and the best of the 

of 1916 will be passed.”
Trentino Not worth Taking.

The correspondent does not con
sider the Trentino unconquerable, But 
thinks it is not worth the cost. He be
lieves in wisdom of Gen Cadorna s or
iginal scheme, and thinks Italy strong 
enough to block the Trentino and 
continue the general scheme of the 
war concerted between the allies to 
ledeem the southern Tyrol at Vienna 
and not at Trent.

but all their at-
terrific numerical odds. 0%Sunday 
the English again undertook tb attack 
south of the Ancre brook, partly with

Hunting For 
Man-Eating Shark

iO sea
son

Our degas, but without success, 
tensive means against gas attacks 
continue to prove reliable. The strug
gle on the line from Ovillers north 
of La Botselle, over Mametz wood to 
the small wood of Trônes, east of it, 
also ended fruitless for the English 
attackers.

Mrs. BesantAPPLE CROPIN IHE WEST By ,Special Wire to the Courier.
Matawan, N.J., July 13. Hun- 

dreds of armed men in row boats rangement with Germany, 
and launches were hunting to-day visits to Berlin and what happened 
for the man-eating shark that yes- there, we only had a brief and be 
terday killed a boy and a man and lated account ^supported certain— 
dangerously injured another youth papers, but one thing 1b c 
in Matawan creek and caused a reign 'Germany which before nan 
", ,11 1..S the N„ J.™, “Su

was filled in 1914 and probably also 
in 1913, when her preparations for 

began, with absolute 
hould stand out

Restricted
Leader of Theosophists Must Not En

ter Bombay Presidency.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, July 13—Mrs. Annie Be
sant, one of the leaders of the move
ment for Home Rule for India, has 
been prohibited under the Defence of 
India Act, from entering the Bom
bay presidency, says a Bombay des
patch to the Exchange Telegraph Co.

Mrs. Annie Besant was elected pre
sident of the Theosophical Society at 
London in 1907. She has made sev
eral lecture tours in America.

Official Report 
Shows Ye?n : day a Day 

of F est.

French “An Unshakable Foe.
South of the Somme after renewed 

artillery preparation, the second 
French attack took place yesterday 
against the German positions at Bi
aches, Barleux and Belloy, This 
movement is to be regarded as an 
almost continuous chain of drives, 
but here, too, the enemy found our 
fantry, despite the fierce bombard
ment and storms, an unshakable foe.

The losses of the French and Eng
lish whose compact masses 
caught by our machine guns, must 

The enemy

East of Toronto, in Particu
lar, Prospects Are 

Disappointing.

The Head Must Buie.
“We British,” he concludes, “dear

ly love Italy and the Italians. When 
we see the Italian armies with light 
heart and swift stroke chasing the 
tedeschi out of Italy our enthusiasm 
is unbounded. But war is a serious 
business and the head must rule, not 
the heart.”

It was reported this morning that 
another man, named Baldwin, was 
'attacked and killed by a shark at 
Keyport, N.J., at the mouth of the

The body of Lester Stillwell, 12 
years old, who was attacked by the 
shark while swimming with his bro
ther, and another boy, has not been 
recovered, and it is believed that the 
shark devoured the lad.

By Special Wire to the Courier. 

r.oPtofantJrylyfighting°nof importance

«s
held by the French, to-day s official 
report says. Intermittent ^rtiUery 
gagements occurred in the Somme 
sector In the vicinity of Souville,
Chenois and La Laufee, before Ver- c nenois a bombardment was

immediate war 
confidence that we s 
of the war.”

The Daily Mail saays:
“Lord Haldane’s effrontery is ex

traordinary, but it is really too muen 
that he should seek to obtrude his 
unsought advice on the House of 
Lords before he has answered the 
grave charges which have been 
brought against him out of his own 
mouth.” -

Special to The Courier.
Ottawa, July 13, 1916—The fol

lowing information has been received 
by telegram at the office of the Fruit 
Commissioner, relative to the apple

en-
were

have been very great, 
have won practically nothing in these 
bloody days. Their charges are still of 
great power and toughness, but of a 
free flowing offensive there can for 
the present he no talk.

Chained to Gunsheavydun, a
maintained by the Germans.

the ^saUemTof1 the* German* front 
Two German 
were stopped

situation in Ontarip:
East of Toronto the crop is very 

disappointing and will not exceed 
that of 1915. There has been very 
serious development of scab, and a 
heavy dropping of fruit in all sec- 

Unsprayed orchards are prac-

Spent Yesterday 
in Hamilton

Tied So TheyGerman Soldiers
Could Not Run Away.Gave Wilhelm

a Talisman
detrated a

snd took prisoners, 
laids in the Argonne 
by the French fire.^

The statement follows:
has been intermittent ar- 

along the front of

Cost of War NBy Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 13—(New York Sun 

cable)—The British soldiers on the 
fighting line and those wounded on 
the Somme, say that they found 
German machine gunners chained to 
their guns to prevent them from re
treating.

Tale of Two Citiesto Hungary Local K. C’s. Journeyed down the 
Mountain for EnjoyableHe Will Need It Badly Enough Be

fore War Is Over
“There

tillery exchanges 
the River Somme. ,

“In the Champagne district we 
penetrated a salient of the German 
line in the vicinity of Prosnes and

LrttLmlndbea8ternponrtionsPo“
Bolante salient failed under our 

fire. At La Fille Morte we caused the 
explosion of a mine and then occ 
pied the southern side ofthecrater 

-On the right bank of the Rivei 
Meuse there has beenno infantry 

During the night, however, 
bombardment 

Souville, Chenois

Several People Killed and Injured in 
New York and Buffalo.

ions.
tically worthless on account of the 

quality. There has also been 
damage by hail in the Cobourg

Higher and Higher It Has to Pay for 
German Alliance.

Amsterdam, July 13, via London 
In the course of a speecn 

house of the Hungarian

Outing.July 13.—(Correspon-Vienna,
dence of The Associated Press).— 
Representing “the gratitude and al- 

of all Mohammedans,"

By Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, July 13,-x-Seven per- 

are reported to have been killed 
and a number of others injured when 
an ammonia tank'in Brooklyn butch
er shop exploded to-day. The entire 
three story building in which the 
butcher shop was located, collapsed, 
burying the occupants beneath it.

Lightning Played Havoc.
Buffalo, N.Y.. July 13----Several men ~ ANOTHER ATTEMPT.

fv sneciai wire to the Courier. are reported killed and more than a — . . ,
New York July 13.—A slight de- score injured, some seriously, when Shackleton Will Try Once Again 

crease in the number of new cases lightning struck the plant of the Semet Rescue His Comrades.
and a marked increase in the num- |olvay Company,^on^ the^ Niagara Ry Speclal wire t0 the Courier. A one-rink bowling match was al-
ber of deaths during the last y River , & subscqucnt eXplo- London, July 13.— (New York g0 engage<i in, the visitors being
(ilerparaUIysisnwas shown in the daily sion partially wreckedthe plant. Times îfto end^ a«eT wMcVIhe

Three JttSR six serions 2. Ernest -cals gorged ftiiead. The^or.

twenty-four hours preceding ten ly injured and se^al Jere Shacijjeton announces that he plan- -T_ McGraw
o’clock this morning, twenty-four missing as the mato buildings ned toleave there yesterday aboard H. Gallagher
children were killed by the plague, today of one of the main buddings nen to^ieav. ^ schooner r. McGraw
and there were 117 new cases in at the Plant of ^ ‘ * Emma, provided and equipped by the .Rev. L. Dogorski J. H. Mullins
the greater city. , ^ , Company on the Niagara River roaa, "nation of Magallenanes, Skip...... 18 Skip.. ..14

Since the beginning of the epi- two miles from Buffalo^City n . ^ ^ m;,ke a further attempt to rescue The visitors were accorded a fine 
demie on June 26, 1,557 children TtheJ>"i^kegOVer ‘theriver and it his comrades on Elephant Island, reception, and splendid treatment,
have been stricken with the disease, a stormH ^v eome of the workmen The schooner will ue towed as far Return games will be played n
and there have been 311 deaths or a was ^.^.TiSitning struck a tall south as possible by a steamship lent Brantford on Wednesday next. July 
morality rate of more toan 2<Mper itWcoliapse. by the Chilean Government.

A party from the local lodge of the 
Knights of Columbus journeyed to 

district. In western and northern t Hamilton yesterday, for the purpose
' _____ iR o med- (f engaging in sports with theI arts of the province there, is a men ( Knlghtg Qf that city. A softball game

ium crop, but the quality, parucu-, re8ulted in a score of 17.3 in the lo- 
larly in Western Ontario, is good only cajs> favor, their hitting and the dev
in well-sprayed orchards. er work of their twirler featuring the

game. The batteries were:
Brantford, J. Hanley and J. Kler- 

)sey; Hamilton, A. Nootry and H. Mc- 
f Laque.

poor
some2.20 p.m.—EEEEpl

said that the 23 months of war had 
cost Hungary an average of from 
450,000,000 to 470,000,000

m Naturally, added the minister, the 
had increased during the 

course of the war, being smaller at 
the beginning of hostilities, but now 
ranging from 560,000,000 to 600,000,000

Cr The5 cost of he war had primarily 
been covered by loans, the expenses 
not thus met by means of the main 
war loans having been coveredPJT-Î? 
by short-time loans from financial in
stitutions, including Austro-Hungar-

sons

Number of New 
Gases Decrease

miration
Mehdi Gassem, Persia, a residnt of 
Vienna, has presented Emperor Wil
liam of Germany with a huge talis
man, fashioned by himself, out of 

In return the emperor

tacks
the
the crowns

Deaths from Infantile Paralysis 
More Than Evêr.

Butturquoises, 
has given him a stickpin contain ng
his monogram in diamond °.

talisman, Gassem chose
amount R.H.E. 

17 18 1
3 4 5For the

of the three largest turquoises in
fighting, 
there was 
in the sectors of
and La Naufee. ,

“In the Vosges, an attack by th 
one of our trenches to 

of Carspach, has been re- 
spirited engagement

an intense one
existence, a stone the size of an os
trich’s egg. This is mounted in gold, 
surmountel by a crown and the let
ter “W” and flanked by the figures 
"1914” and "1915.” 
huge torquoise are 
stones, the Persian sun and lion, and 

on which the

enemy upon 
the south
pulsed after a >> 
with hand grenades.

Below the 
four smaller V. Walsh 

S. McFarlane 
J. Walshon the medallions 

stones are mounted is a Pesian poem 
to the Kaiser, engraved in Arabic.

ian banks. . , , ___„
“This should convince the house,

-«rsNSiM;
Simsbury, Conn., is spraying its ^«as« *n ^he ^ountry s rQ vernment 

elm trees to avert their destruction '“"Jendedto enable ns to
by beetles. . .Vo the requirements of interest

«KSÏ - - - "

killed by explosion.
Pompton Lakes, N.J., July 13^-One 

of the powder houses of the Dupont 
Powder Works, near here, blew up at 
11.20 o’clock to-day, shaking the sur
rounding country. It could not at 
first be ascertained whether there had 
been any casualties. 1 , ,

It was later reported that four had 
been killed and three injured.
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Recovered and Repaired 
Always make sure to get the right 

Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell pbo«* 
if you want a first-class job. H.
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Hares aid
PertJctrolt, 

lone.
Detroit, Pert
•étroit, Pert PICTURE SALEDetroit, Pert A fine assortment of Pictures

from 25c up.
Try our new 

Chocolates, boxed or loose, 60c lb.

All the latest Magazines, Eng
lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand. _

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

Detroit, Port 
Detroit, Pert 
treit and U 
H UNI

line of Ganong’s

—For Buffalo
—For Baffale

H. E. AYLIFFEFor Goderich

NORTH
i..—For Galt, 
pointe north, 
n.—For Galt, H. B Beckett

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell 23.

i.—For Galt, 
point, aorth. 

-For Galt aad

Lbcrg uni 
L—For Tlllsee- 
rhomae.
[—For TUlaei- 
?homae.

Auto. 23.

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS“ ?°o“PSlaMaufdtoa0ny 
address on receipt of pria. The Scobbli. DrCO 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario. —--------

ford, l.ee a.m.,
, 10.29 a.m., 1-67 
32 p.m.
ford. 3.8S a.m.. 

3.52 p.m., C.42 PH0SPH0N0L FOR MENaR„Tvfù£”;
Nerve and Brain; increases “Krey '

a Tonic-will build you up. $3a bo,, or *otorforch
ord, 9.61 a.m., 
ord, 10.00 a.m.,

itford, 9.08 a.m.,
.m
i°tford.,B.4S a.m.,

icipal

after the hear.

ilway
a.m., ll!32 a.m., 

i.. 11.32 a.m., 4.36

rthern Ry. HOST*-1■ VNOPS18 OJT CANADIAN

rH„^TbBH”B5SnS
quarter-section of available Domlnlo 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Albert*. *P 
plleant must appear In persom at the 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
the District. Entry by proxy may be inane 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (bu 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upoa sa 
cultivation of tbe land In each of three
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles ot bis homestead on a farm ot 
least SO acres, on certaln condltlone A 
habitable house Is required except wh 
residence Is performed in the vicinity.

in certain districts a homesteader 1 
good standing may pre-empt a ona™. 
ectlon alongside his homestead. Price *«•

111 Duties—Six months residence In 
three years after earning homestead P 
eut ; also no acres extra cultivation. V 
emptlon patent may he obtained aa so 
as homestead pateet, os certain c°nd 

A settler who has exhausted hla home 
stead right may take a purchased home 
stead In certain districts Price *3.» ?" 

Duties—Must reside ™”°î?,end
cultivate DO acres ana

AKD TIME. 
GALT

> I

Dy. D.v. Dy. By. 
p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.

3 10 5.10 7.10 0.10 
3.25 5.25 7.25 9 25 
8 38 5.38 7.38 9.3.8 
3.43 0.13 7.43 9.43

3.53 5 53 7.53 9.53
10.004.00 6.00 8-00 

4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20 
4.35 6.35 8.35 10.35

4.50 6 50 8.50 10.50

IMCOE

. Dy. Dy. Dy Dy 
p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.

2.55 4.55 6.55 8.55 
3.15 5.15 7.15 9.15 
3.33 5.33 7.33 9.33

acre.
each of three years,
erect a house worth 1300. . , —»

of cultivation la subject »»
8.50 5.50 7.50 9.501 Auction In case of substituted 1er
4.00 6.00 8.00 10.001 land. Live stock may be substitut 

10.10 cmltlvatlon under certain rondltione.
W. W. CORf, C.M.G.,

Depoty of the Minister of the Integer 
N.B —Una uthorteed publication •ta|\gr

• will

The area

[) 4.10 6.10 8.10 
8 4.16 6.16 8-16 10.16 
8 4.28 6.28 8.28 10.28 
2 4.12 6.42 8.42 10.42

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESAL

J

\

AUTO FOR HIRE

:-?.,i.ssKr,s; STFciShv hour day or week. Trains met
oî order. Baggage and express

_ isferred to any part of city. 
PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
16 Oak St., West Brantford 

Day Phone Nights and Holidays 
2242 1033

W

| July 13thOpera 
House

T. WHITAKER, Manager
Grand

John P. Slocum Presents 
THE NEWEST AND SMARTEST 

.MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCESS 
OF THE SEASON

“Nobody Home”
CHORUS or FASHION-SHOW 

MODELS
It Kept New York Singing, Dancing 

and Laughing For One Year 
EXTRA FEATURE 

Seble Layman and Sylvia Chaulnae 
The World-Famous Whirlwind and 

Modem Dancers (Direct from the 
Palate Theatre, New York) 

PRICES: 25c to $1.50.
Seats ready Saturday, July 8th, at 

BOLES’ DRUG STOKE.

I

Special car to Paris after per- 
Last car to Simcoe 11formance.

o’clock.
!
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m ■ARE YOU GOING July Clearance 
Sale 1

July Clearance 
SaleCAMPING? GRAND FLEET

ill « meGROUND LOST TO GERMANS Call and see our stock of
POTTED MEATS 
NEW LOBSTERS 

SARDINES 
OX TONGUES 

LUNCH TONGUES 
TUNA FISH

All Fresh Goods—Prices Right

To-morrow’s Bargain ListGeneral Haig’s Troops Now in Posses- 
of Mametz Wood — Enemy Not

Very Anxious Are Its Sail
ors For German Fleet 

to Come Out.

ADMIRAL EXPERT
ON PLACING MINES

That and Increased Strength 
Keeps Enemy at Safe 

Distance.

£sion
Only Forced to Give up Ground Re
taken in Trônes Wood, but is Also 
Driven Farther Back Toward East-

m

£T. E. Ryerson & Co. Taffeta SU 
at Sale Prices

ksBathing Suits
20 Market Street

Phones 820, 188. •Ladies’ Sathing Shits, in Black, Navy, 
Cardinal .and Brown, full range of sizes. 
Special 
at.....

__ If]ern Edge. ®. 36 in. wide Taffeta Silk, in Black, Navy, 
Alice, Nigger, chiffon finish silk, recom
mended for wear. Regular 
$2.10. Sale price....................

$2.50............$3.75, $3.00 andafternoon of July 10 on both sides
nearLondon, July 13.—Driven from a; 

portion of the Mametz Wood on the I cf the Bapaume-Albert road 
Somme front by a strong German at- , Lontalmaison and in. Mametz \\ .
tack Tuesday night, the British yes- i as well as new fighting in Tiones 
terday not only retrieved their lost j Wood and south thereof, is continu 
ground, but last night were in pos- j ing with bitter stubborness. 
fession of the entire wood. Similar "South of the Somme the French 
success attended the British efforts ! suffered a severe check in a great 
in the Trônes Wood, where they like- ) attack which they prepared on 
wise were pressed back by the Ger- j Belloy-Soyecourt front. The attack 
man attack of Tuesday night. Yes- broke down completely under our 
terday the Germans not only were fire, and weak forces which had 
forced to give up the ground they been thrown against the Maison 
haï taken, hut. were driven farther Barleux sector fled to their stalling 
back toward the eastern edge of the pohrt compelled

WThè French section of the Somme to land, within our lines near Athies,
front saw no activity, but their com- south of Pe™™et’ Soyecourt"
rades at Verdun were compelled to i lane fell to earth near boyecourt 
withstand one of the most ferritic Another was brought do" ^ our 
attacks yet aimed at this fortress. anti-aircraft guns near Chattancourt 

Foe Usine Guns of 1874. In the vicinity of Dombasle, west ot
The Reuter Correspondent at the the Meuse, a captive balloon was shot 

British front reports that two Ger- down by our airmen.
date

$1.75Children’s Bathing Suits, made of lustre. 
Special $1.75‘‘A year ago,” said one of the offi

cers of one of the new Dreadnoughts, 
were saying ‘If they should come 
’ Now we say every morning and 

every night, ‘If they only would come 
We want them to come. The 

Often Send Messages of Vic- sooner the better. We have coafid- 
• n, , n • ence in ourselves now.” ‘

tory in Short, Descrip- That is the feeling throughout the
„ PL,,„„„C Russian Fleet to-day and there are

tlVG a ill &S6S. many reasons for believing that our
Ally’s confidence is well based.

One cannot, it is true, judge of the 
value of a naval force by looking at 

AT THE MARNE it. “I came first upon the Fleet "
I writes one of the'ablest journalists in 
England, ‘‘lying at anchor 

Victory” dav of warm spring =* ! a light breeze just ruffling the B

water and giving the air that ■ 
sparkling clearness which one ■ 

j sees only under northern skies. I ■
Great generals seem to be rivals in glanced from one grey, griju. g *f g H 

, , . , ... , . , , , machine to another—battleships, hat- p
the briefness with which they chron- ; tie-cruisers, lighter cruisers, gun- 
icle important events, One of the boats stocky and powerful; destroy- 
brief despatches of Joffre will forever ers slim and swift; submarines sun-

I ning themselves on the surface like 
! sea-monsters taking their ease. And 
, I thought to myself, “It would surely 

been ravaging Belgium; they were be impossible to find in any Navy 
pressing on France from the north an array that would give one a more 
and the east; after the capture of vivid impression of readiness and 

Liege and Namur they had won strength day
bloody battles at Charleroi and near | mat ieenug ..omainpd in
Metz; day after day the French and after day , fh Fleet com.
British armies were falling back south the neighborho about it
Marne St °f ^ ‘° ** ^ * **, Ve^ ï iX oT cTuïse^oToïetaï In

How long would the retreat go on? ‘"'After ïêscribTng gthe terrible loss 
Would the Germans win before the whf“erRutia Sustained by the death 
a lies could improve their resources? *?“£ùlral Essen, the re-creator of 
No. A ray of light suddenly illumined “‘ A?1 Navy the writer gives
the darkness. Joffre had issued an Ï^^^Lssor Mmirai Ranine, the 
army order that the time for the of-, ,h ter ot a man whose quietness 
tensive had arrived, the time for vie-, ^ only indicates the posses-
tory or death. And then came that great volcanic energy,
brief but ever famous despatch, in - T Admiral Inspires Confidence 
which Joffre stated that the allies had jje js a young Admiral, not much 
won “incontestable victory.” I QVer £i£ty He has a kindly, thought-

Lord Howard of Effingham, the ad- £ul expression. His blue eyes are 
mirai of the British fleet which in-. usually gentle and humorous, tnough 
flicted so great a defeat on the Span-11 am told they can be piercing enough 
ish Armada, is said to have announced an(£ gven stormy at times. He wears 
his victory on a one-word note to £ sbort naval heard and moustache—
Queen Elizabeth—“Cantharis,” which,/ “1jght 1)e a Btfcish admiral.

"being' interpreted, "means "The Span- Talks quietly in a pleasant, flexible 
ish fly.” voice, which he seldom raises, mak-

Some Russian and Polish efforts in jng b’is pojn£s not by loudness of tone _ 
laconic despatches are worth recalling. but by emphasis of expression. His jg 
Sobieski was more modestly reverent ac£ive service uniform is one of the j™ 
than Caesar when, in sending to the simpUest a plain blue serge tunic;
Pope the Moslem standards captured £)at epaulettes of gold braid, upon 
before Vienna, he wrote: ‘I came, I : which Russian eagles are embroid- 
saw, God conquered,” and there was ereq jn black; the Order of St. 
a similar touch in Suvaroff’s message ; in req enamel hanging at his neck, 
to Catherine after his capture of Is-1 a man who makes no effort whai- rhowed the most courteous and kind 
mail: “Glory to God and the Empress. Gver t0 be impressive. A man of consideration in making allowance 
Ismail is ours.” j simple habits and character, direct for my recent and very imperfect ac-

Suvaroff was indulged in this kind jn bis methods both of action and quaintance with Russian. He spoke
of announcement by the Empress.: o£ speech. A man who inspires con- slowly and distinctly, and was ready
When he was a major he disobeyed ndence as well as liking, who has lo repeat any phrase which I had not
orders so that, the opportunity hav- j won the affection of all about him at first hearing understood,
ing arisen, he inflicted a signal defeat ju addition to their respect. German Ships Keeps m the
on the foe. In his despatch he stated: He sat and talked to me in his Much of what he said I mus

"As a soldier I deserve death for cabin for half an hour. He does not repeat, but there remains enoug 
disobeying orders; as a Russian I have, possess Admiral Essen’s knowledge show upon what grounds the a ^

is no of English. He even excused him- bases his sure hope of Russia s re
sell from talking French. But he 'naming mistress of the Baltic Sea.

_ _ , ... ___________________ _______________________  “You understand, of course,
?As‘aatsoM^rCrînCleavehyoû to the which the Empress replied: “Bravo! said, “that we are in a quite differ- 

As a soldier I leave you to tne, Marshalt Catherine ” < nt position from that of a year ago.
mercy of your commander-m-ch^f .as j Fiel  ̂Marshy Çathen^.^ Wg are t0 beg,n with, very much

cisms occasionally, the most famous foiïnew Dreadnoughts,
Not unlike the foregoing were the | instance being the despatch in which a , number of other ships put

interchanges of courtesy between the, he announced his own condition and ,q co„misslon during the last twelve 
two after the capture of Prague. The. the victory at Dunkirk. months. In torpedo-boats and sub-
famous leader wrote: “The enemy came, was beaten. I marineg we are now especially strong.

“Hurrah! Prague! Suvaroff!” To, am tired. Good-night.” 0ur mine layers and mine-sweepers
are numerous and devoted.

“Very likely it Is the Increase of 
strength which keeps the enemy 

Our scouts never see any 
This year we have

$2.50, $2.00 andatOF WAR LEADERS Black Duchess Satin‘we

New Sport Hats 36 in. wide Black Duchess Satin, rich 
bright finish. Worth to-day'
$1.75. Sale pride ...........

the

$1.35Just received, a new shipment of new 
Sport Felt Hats in many styles and new 
colorings, such as White, Rose, Green, Mel- 
on, new Blue and Chartreuse.
Special at

ÜS
Crystal Silks 75c£ $2.25$5.50, $4.50 to 1.5 pieces Crystal Silks, in awning stripes, 

plaids and floral de-ugns, correct for skirt, 
dress, 36 in. wide. Sale 
j ••ce ..................................I UV

OFFRE’S WIN s Untrimmed Millinery
on a 

sunshine, One table of Untrimmed Millinery, big 
variety of colors, all this sea
son’s styles. Special at..........

Incontestable 
Was the Way He Told 

the World of It.

a

$1.00 Silk Suiting $1,50
man field guns bearing the 
“1874” have been captured by the 

The correspondent asks 
undue

36 in', wide Silk Suiting, in small check 
and stripe combination. Cvlors are Navy, 
Taupe, Brown, Green. Regular (PI CÂ 
$2If! L>.;f price .. ..

Notions at Sale Prices
Mending Wool and Cotton, all col- 

ors..................................... .2 cards for t/V
Hair fobs, 3 packages

QUIET DAY AT BELFAST.

Orangemen Omit Functions on Ac- 
count of the War.

Belfast, July 13.—On account of 
the war and of their desire to assist 
the authorities to carry out the re
gulations established by martial law, 
the Orangemen omitted yesterday 
the annual procession in celebration 
of the Battle of the Boyne. By way 
of showing respect to those of the 
Ulster division who have fallen at 
the front, all business was suspend
ed at noon for five minutes. Street 
traffic was at a standstill, blinds were 
drawn and prayer services were held.

British.
whether, without attaching 
importance to the incident, these 

do not indicate the straits toguns .
which the Germans are being reduc
ed in order to find sufficient arma- 5c Children’s Dresses 79cremain memorable.

For over a month the Germans had forment.
Gi-eat Number of German Dead.
Last night's British official state

ment follows:
“The day was marked by sharp 

local fighting in certain areas in Ma
metz Wood. We recaptured all the 
ground lost Tuesday night and now 
hold the whole wood.

“We also made some progress in 
Troues Wood. The very large num
ber of German dead in this vicinity 
shows the costliness of their attack 
Tuesday night.

“Two heavy 
against Contalmaison 
broke down under our fire.”

Fight With Bitter Stubbornness.
The German War Office reports:
“The fighting which began on the

5c Children’s Dresses, made of gingham,100 Hair Pins

79cfor
buttons. Sale ricetrimmed

Children’s Rompers, made of 
gingham. Sale price..................

5c500 Brass Point Pins

39cfor
Tooth Brushes, worth 20c,

for sEmbroidery and Stripe 
Voiles at Sale Prices

Shoe Laces, 3 pair1
for

BEATS YEAR’S RECORD.
London, Ont., July 13.—Yesterday 

was the hottest day London has ex
perienced in more than a year, the 
mercury mounting above yesterday 
afternoon’s record of ninety-four in 
the shade.

s Dome Fasteners, black or white, all
sizes. Dozen.........................................^ V

Pearl Buttons at,

Pearl Beauty Pins, 2 on card,

10 pieces Swiss Embroidery Voile, 40 in. 
wide, neat patterns. Regular $1.00.
Sale price......................... ................

Fancy Stripe and Seed Voiles, 40 in. wide. 
Regular 45c. Sale
price .....................

Awning stripes for sport skirts and suits, 
in Sky, Navy, Rose, Green and Black, 36 in. 
wide. Sale 
price ........

German attacks 
completely 69c£ 5cANDdoz

25c 29cfor

I Lisle Thread Gloves\ 1
i. 50c85cLadies’ White Lisle Thread 

Cloves, all sizes. Special at........
I S:!

: J. M. YOUNG ®. CO.THE FAIRY GRASSHOPPER £
Once upon a time the grasshopp jrs to jump, for he was the greatest 

decided to hold a jumping contest, jumper in the world.
They let him jump and first, my 

dears, he laughed and jumped over 
meeting when the moon was bright a p,ne tree. Then he jumped over the

moon.
“The prize is mine,” he cried. “I 

am the best jumper in all the world.”
But the grasshoppers and the 

crickets were whispering among 
themselves.

“He is different from us,” they 
whispered. “Different from us. We’ll 
ask the wise old owl yonder who he 
is.”

Anne

bout the disastrous attempt they 
made to get. possession of the Gulf 
of Riga: “The mine-field at the en
trance to the gulf was laid with the 
greatest skill.” So they found to 
their cost!

“We kept them off then, and I 
am confident we shall be able to keep 
them off now that we are so much 
better equipped,” the admiral says.

From all over the world they came, Mayor Ordered 
Banner Downin a sheltered glade.

Who came? Locusts and grasshop
pers and crickets, black beetles and 
earwigs, for, strange as it may seem, 
they're all related.

They stretched a rope of grass be
tween two tiny pine trees and began 
to jump.

My! my! such jumping, I’m sure 
you never saw. An orchestra of crick
ets made wonderful music while they 
jumped, and there were grasshoppers 
there so famous for jumping that 
everybody stared at them. But they 
Stared most of all when from the 
shadow of a clump of grass there 
walked a grasshopper dressed in 
leaf-green velvet, 
made of a buttercup. He had on lady- 
slipper shoes, and he said he wanted

He Deemed its Wording Might Be 
Offensive to Some Citizens.

Windsor, July 13.—Mayor A. W. 
Jackson yesterday ordered city em
ployees to lower from Sandwich 
street a banner which had been plac
ed there by the local committee of 
the Orange Lodge as, a greeting for

at the colonial

The Million Dollar Beauties Musi
cal Comedy Co. registered a decided 
hit the first part of the week, and
the program for the remainder of the the thousands of visitors who throng- 
week will surpass the former for ed the city yesterday for the eelebra- 
laughs and musical numbers. This tion of the 226th anniversary of the 
company carries real comedians and battle of- the Boyne, 
a pretty and hard working chorus.
The wardrobe is all one could desire.
It is a sure treat and a visit,to the 
Colonial will pass away a dull hour.

done my duty. The enemy 
more.”Who was he? My dears, he was 

a fairy grasshopper, 
grasshopver at. all. hut a fairy in 
grasshopper form!

When the crickets and the ear
wigs and the beetles and the grass
hoppers heard it, they drummed him 
out of the glade.

As for the grasshopper who won 
the contest fairly—they made him 
King.

he
Not really a

a Russian I congratulate you 
lieutenant-colonel.”

The banner declared that the 
Orange order stood for “one flag, 
one school, one language,” and when 
the Mayor heard of it he requested 
the local committee to have it re
moved on the ground that its word
ing might prove offensive to citizens 
not in sympathy with the Oraage 
movement.

Grand Master John Bailey of Es
sex, however, declined to have the 
obnoxious motto taken down, and 
accordingly Major Jackson had two 
civic employees detailed to do the 
work early yesterday morning.

He wore a hat

TWO SCHOONERS ASHORE 
By Special Wire te the Courier.

St. Pierre, Miq., July 13.—The 
'Danish schooners Denmark and Rag- 
nehild, each laden with deals from 

for England, are

cur
away.
German ships, 
had much clearer weather than last, 

Never a sign
Miramichi, N.B., 
ashore on the western coast of Little 
Miquelon peninsula, according to ad
vices received here to-day. Tugs 
sent to their assistance, probably will 
1 e able to float them, it was said.

not so many sea-fogs, 
cf them.

“But certainly,” he added , thor
oughly, 
them.”

Was he thinking of mines? I fancy 
so. Admiral Kanine has all his life 
made a special study of this 
Of warfare, 
about it.
blitted in their official despatch a-

"it is very, very difficult for

New York will form a Jewish 
volunteer regiment.

Judge E. A. Chase, 62, has en
listed in 10th Infantry, in Albany, 
New York.

SLEEPLESSNESS—You can't sleep in 
the stillest night it your digestion Is bad. 
Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla—it strengthens 
the stomach and establishes that condition 
in which sleep regularly comes and is sweet 
and refreshing.

form
No one knows more 

The Germans last year ad-

Jnly 1 to last. Elpe a 
month.
Mid July

Late .Tnfy
August
Mid to late Ang.
Mid to late Aug.
Sept, to first Oct.
Late Sept, to 1st Oct.
Late August
Early September
Late Sept., a week later 

than Early Craw 
fords. First of Oc
tober to middle.

Early September.
Mid. Sept, to Oct.
First Sept, te middle.
Mid. Sept, to Oct.

FairHigh
Medium

Excellent.
The preserving 

cherry 
Excellent 
The Best 
Excellent 
Excellent 
Good 
Good 
Excellent 
Excellent 
The Best

The Best

No Good
Jf»Hy
Jelly
Jelly, also 

wine and grape 
juice.

ExcellentOx-HeartCherries
Qooa

i Fair*MontmotencyCherries

Raspberries
Blackberries
Plums
Plums
Plums
Plums
Peaches
Peaches
Peaches

Good
Fair
Fair
Good
Good

Good 
Good 
The Best

High
Medium
Medium
High
•High <very) 
Fair 
High 
High 

High

High

High
High (very) 
High

Excellent
Fair
Fair (best) 
Excellent 
Good 
Fair
Excellent
Excellent
Fair

Cuthbert 
Thimble Berries 
Niagara 
Reim Claude 
Prunes 
Late Blues 
St. Johns 
Crawfords 
Elbertas

t
t

{GoodFairSmocksPeaches
Fair
Good
Good
Good

Fair
Good
Excellent
Excellent

Early Blues 
Niagaras 
Rogers 
Concords

Grapes 
Grapes 
Grapes 
Gra pes

OVER THIRTY THOUSAND CANADIAN TROOPS ON PARADE.
Pictures show General Sam Hug lies reviewing thirty-one thousand troops from all parts of Canada at Camp Borden, thé largest camp in Can- 

nda. Picture shows the thick dust which is stirred up by marching, which, combined with the intense heat was the cause of some trouble in the 
Camp recently.

/
/ Ej___

Housewives’ Fruit Buying Chart
Compiled especially for the housekeepers who read Tjie Courier, and designed to 

help them in the selection of fruits for preserving. The information contained in this 
chart is authoritative. I.' t

>: Keeping
Qualities

Sugar High 
Conteht or Low

Preserving
Eating Qualities Qualitiesà Date When BestVariety NameName of Fruit’

à

;

1 •* -N A.
* A. A A A \ .*,>

. . ' ;................. ... . E-
•-v >• _ *. «-f f ' « frW' r* "
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SEEK CONVOY OF
Neutral Commerce Shi 

Said to Have Helped It 
Across Ocean.

Washington, July 12.—Diplomats J 
the allied countries received inform! 
tion during the day indicating that tm 
German submarine Deutschland w! 
convoyed from Bremen almost i 
Chesapeake Capes by a neutral mel 
chantman, presumably Norwegial 
Swedish or Dutch, which aided I 
shielding her from detection by eneni 
warships and also acted as a tendel 
This information may be conveyel 
later to the state department and in 
vestigation requested. Allied warshipl 
are said now to be searching for thl 
convoy ship.

Various rumors indicating that tm 
submarine migiit have had a convoi 
have reached the state department, bu 
none of them ever was given credencl 
One was that a British steamer, whid 
put into the Madeira Islands ha 
sighted on June 23 in the Atlantic I 
large submarine bound eastward l 
convoy of a steamer The state dl 
partment already has begun considel 
a tion of questions involving departuj 
of the Deutschland. To prevent vil 
lation of neutrality by forwarding I 
military information from this coul 
try regarding the Deutschland’s movl 
ments, officials are considering whl 
ther the Government should prevej 
dissemination of news of her sailin

MOTORISTS TO SEE 
1HIÏ LAW IS KE

NOVEL PLAN TO SECURE OBSE1] 
VANCE OF SPEED REGU- I 

RATIONS.
Niagara Falls, Ont., July 13.—J 

movement to stop the speeding j 
automobiles in this city, and othl 
violations of the laws governing aj 
tomobiles is under way; motoris 
have started a movement to have fa 
low motorists who violate the la 
prosecuted. Owing to the small nun 
ber of men employed on the lod 
forte It was Impossible for the d 
lice to properly regulate motor trd 
fie. Owing to Niagara Falls being 
border city, and the fact that the 
is an exchange of motor licenses b 
tween the United States and Canadl 
the work of the local police is il 
creased. The police authorities I 
this city have no record of the Na 
York apd Michigan State numbed 
and more often than not the motor* 
from the United States who breaj 
the speed laws, is back across tl 
line before the police have an oppd 
tunity to have him summoned.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTOR I J

Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

"Numerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

CAM
Jeweller,

38} Dalhousie St

I

T.H&BR
THE BEST ROUTE

to
Buffalo, Rochester, Sy 
racuse, Albany, Nev 
York, Philadelphia, Bos 
ton, Washington, Cleve 
land, Pittsburg. 
Through sleepers, Han 

ton to New York, Bost 
Cleveland and Pittsbu 
and New York, Bost 
Cleveland and Pittsburg 
Hamilton.

Phone 
H. C. THOl 

G.PJL, Hamilton. Local Agi
G. C. MARTIN,

Cook's Cotton Root
grecs of strength—-No.
No. 2, S3; No. 3. S5 P 
Sold by all druggists, 
prepaid on receipt ot 
Free pamphlet. A'
THE COOK MEDICI
TOtOUTO, 0»T. (Fwwll

• I
'• ~ - - " -V-" A.'/--

J. M. YOUNG & CO.
“QUALITY FIRST."
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FOR SALEg MARKETS FARM EXCHANGEiPH 100 acre farm, 2yj miles W. i 

I Harley, good barn 50 x 55, sta
bling for 4 horses, 18 head cat
tle, large root cellar, good drive 
barn 30 x 40, also good 13- 
roomed frame house, 2 acres 
bush, 3 acres orchard, good 
stock or grain farm close to 
schools and churches; will take 
$2500 house in the city in ex 
change.

$2,000—Good red brick cottage 
in East Ward, $100 down, 
monthly payments for balance.

Jk We are headquarters for farms, and make a specialty of the sale and 
1 in Brant and adjoining counties. We give

for Bale :exchange of Brst-class farms
herein descriptions of a few farms we have on our list

(1) 50 ACRES—First-class clay loajn soil, situate 2% miles from Brant
ford on which are erected fine 2-storey white brick house, containing 10

EsmiSilEp^
ornamental trees. This is an exceptionally fine property in good location, 
and Is offered for sale at *15,000. No. 0632. Might consider city house in 
exchange.

SEEK CONVOY OF BRANTFORD MARKETS.
: FRUIT

:? 0 25 to 0 00 
1 00 to 0 00 
0 40 to 0 00

Strawberries, 2 boxes.
Apples, bag ........................
Apples, basket ..............g m-1

VEGETABLES 
Watercress, 3 bunches....
Onions, 3 bunches.................
Asparagus, 3 bunches..........
Radishes. 2 bunches..........
Horseradish, bottle ............
Potatoes, bag ..........................
Parsnips, basket ...................
Parsley, bunch ........................
Helery, 2 bunches........... .
Lettuce, bunch ........................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches............
Spinach, per peck.................

0 000 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
2 50 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 20 to

(2) SPLENDID 125-ACRE FARM, situate in Norfolk County, lÿ miles

ro^irrerhV&er/nrh^errnd-
a^eame^fpkndîd'vahicT,' *10.000Th'Posse^ioVsprtng or Fall. No. 5364. 
Stock and implements will also be sold at close valuation.

(3> 132V6 ACRES—3 miles from Brantford, new frame house, on stone 
foundation, furnace, etc., also 6-room frame cottage, frame barn on stone, 
good well and cistern, telephone, etc. Lake Erie & Northern Railway runs 
past the door. Six acres orchard, apples, plums, pears, berries, 17 acres 
fine timber—chestnut, oak, pine. Soil—Sand and clay loam. r^lce $17,000. 
Would exchange for Western lands or city propsrty. No. «**56.

>4) an ACRES—On Cockshutt Road, ^4 mile church, school and cheese factoïy, exilent soil; frame house andArame barn, 30x40. Price *6300. 
Would take a house worth about $1800 in the city as part payment. No. 53o0.

(5) so ACRES—In Norfolk County. 14 acres pine, beech, maple and elm, 
there is small barn on this property but no bouse; school V2 mile; post 
office and church 1% miles at Lynville. Price $2203. Would take city house
in e*gkgg^CRES—situate miles from Echo Place. First-class soil, good 
frame 1%-storey house, bank barn on stone and cement foundation, steel 
windmill, pigpen, etc., 3 or 4 acres orchard. Price $6700. Would take house 
In city in part payment. No. 5358. , .

(7) y. ACRE—With frame house in good repair, hard and soft yrat.er, 
iras all through, stable and large hen house, number of choice fruit trees, 
including 5 kinds of cherry, plum, apples, raspberries, rhubarb, grapes, etc. 
Near Brantford and Hamilton Radial. Price $2700. No. 5354. . .

If you are interested in farms, let us drive you to see what we have to

0 00 :
0 00

Neutral Commerce Ship 
Said to Have Helped It 

Across Ocean.

0 00m 0 00m 0 00%
0 25
0 00
0 00 S. P. Pitcher A Son0 00 i0 00 Anctloneere and Real Estate Brokers 

—leaner» of Marriage Licensee 
43 MARKET 8T.

Phones, Off. Ml. House 88», *1»

<S>Washington, July 12,—Diplomats of 
the allied countries received informa
tion during the day indicating that the 
German submarine Deutschland was 
convoyed from Bremen almost to 
Chesapeake Capes by a neutral mer
chantman, presumably Norwegian, 
Swedish or Dutch, which aided in 
shielding her from detection by enemy 
warships and also acted as a tender. 
This information may be conveyed 
later to the state department and in
vestigation requested. Allied warships 
are said now to be searching for the 
convoy ship.

Various rumors indicating that the 
submarine might have had a convoy 
have reached the state department, but 
none of them ever was given credence. 
One was that a British steamer, which 
put into the Madeira Islands had 
sighted on June 23 in the Atlantic a 
large submarine bound eastward in 
convoy of a steamer The state de
partment already has begun consider
ation of questions involving departure 
of the Deutschland. To prevent vio
lation of neutrality by forwarding of 
military information from this coun
try regarding the Deutschland's move
ments, officials are considering whe
ther the Government should prevent 
dissemination of news of her sailing.

0 00

Sarnia Soldier Saw
Hampshire Go Down

dairy products
200 18 to 

0 22 to 
O 15 to 
0 28 to 

0 34 to 
0 28 to

Cheese, new, lb....
Do., old, lb...............................

Honey, sections, lb..............
Butter, per lb............

Do., creamery, lb 
Eggs, dozen ............

00
37

.lames Garson of tlie 70th Battalion, 
Saw Cruiser Bearing Earl Kit

chener Sink off Scotland. 
Sarnia, July 13—James Garson, a 

local piper, now with the 7Oth Bat
talion, writes home that he saw the 
Hampshire, carrying Kitchener, sink 
off the coast of Scotland.

He had obtained leave of absence 
fiom his battalion and had gone to 
Scotland to see some relatives.
» as on
storm, which he says 
and saw the Hampshire go down in 
the turmoil, with her crew and dis
tinguished passengers. After__the 
wreck he helped to collect some of 
the bodies which were cast up by the 
waves.

MEATS i as to lie
e io te e oo
1 76 to t oo 
0 10 to 0 20 
0 18 to e 26 
0 10 to 0 12 
0 18 to • 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 10 to I 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 40 to 0 00 
1 00 to 0 00 
1 60 to 0 00 
0 28 to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 IS 
0 16 to 0 20
0 26 to 0 00 ,vssr*

«y.rciï.
Beef, roast's ....................

Do., olrloln, lb.............
Do., boiling ................

Steak, round, lb...............
Do., aide ......................

Bologna, lb........... ............
Ham, smoked, lb.........

Do., boiled, lb...........
Lamb, hindqnarter ...

Do., hind fog...............
Chops, lb..........................
Teat lb. .........................
Mutton, lb........................
Beef hearts, each.........
RSE&fu»®:::
Pork chops, lb.........
Dry salt pork, lb...........
Spare ribs, lb...............
Chickens, pair ...................
Bacon, back, lb.............
Sausage, lb......................

offer.
He S. G. READ & SON. Limited

129 Colborne Street ------
the beach at the time of the 

was terrific, Brantford
0 121 0 10
0 23 to 0 90 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 18 to 0 00 
1 60 to 2 60 
0 26 te 0 00 
• 10 to I 00GOETHALS RESIGNS.

V FISH
• 00Governor of Panama Canal to Be Re

placed at Early Date.
Washington. July 13—President 

Wilson yesterday agreed to accept the 
resignation of Major Gen. Goethals as 
governor of the Panama Canal at an 
early date. Gen. Goethals called at 
the White House and again urged 
his desire to resign the governorship 
and retire from the active list of 
the army now that his work of build
ing the canal has been finished. Later 
the president authorized the state
ment that he reluctantly left the mat
ter in Gen. Goethal’s hands.

Col. Chester Harding, now engin- 
of maintenance in the canal zone,

3 13 to
0 16 to 
0 10 to 
0 16 to 
0 15 to 
0 16 to 
0 10 to 0 12ft 
0 10 to

Presh Herring, lb...
Smelt*, lb.....................
Perch, lb.......................
Ciscoes, lb.................
Whltefisn, lb...............
Salmon trout, lb........
Huddles, lb................
Herrings, large, each

0 00
NEW PICTURES OF BRITISH MIN» 

ISTERS.
Full length picture shows Hon. E. 8.

who has succeeded Mr. 
Minister of Muni*

0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00

0 00Montagu,
Lloyd George as . .
tions. This is his latest photo
graph. He was formerly Chancel
lor of the Duchy of Lancaster, and 

cousin to the Riglit Hon. Het- 
bert Samuel.

MOTORISTS TO SEE EAST BUFFALO MARKET.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, July 13.—Cattle— 
Receipts 100; steady.

Veals—Receipts 100; active and 
steady; $4,50 to $12.75.

Hogs—Receipts 2,000; 
heavy and mixed, $10.550; yoyrkers, 
$10.25 to $10.50; pigs, $10.25; 
roughs, $9.00 to $9.10; stags, $6.50 
to $7.50. .

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 200! | 
active and unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, July 13.—Cattle, receipts 

3,000; market steady; native beef cat
tle, $7.10 to $11; stockers and feeders, 
$5.40 to $8.40; cows and heifers, $3.50 
to $9.60; calves, $8.50 to $12; hogs, re
ceipts, 17,000; market firm; light, $9.50 
to $10.10; mixed, $9.45 to $10.20; 
heavy, $9.45 to $10.25; rough, $9.45 to 
$9.60; pigs, $8.15 to $9.60; bulk of 
sales, $9.75 to $10.10; sheep, receipts, 

"9,000; market strong ; wethers, $6.85 to 
$8.40; lambs, native, $7.50 to $11.

TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS.
Toronto, July 13.—Receipts at the 

Union Stock Yards to-day were 2021 
cattle, 66 calves, 666 hogs, 390 sheep.

Trade in cattle was slow, with but
cher cattle 25 to 50 cents lower for the 
week.

Export cattle, choice, $910 to $9.60 ; | 
butcher cattle, choice, $8.85 to $9.35 ; 
do, medium, $8.25 to $8.75; do com
mon, $7 to $8; butcher cows, choice, 
$7 to $7.75; do medium, $6.50 to $7.00; 
do canners, $5 to $5.50; do bulls, $6 to 
$8; feeding steers, $7.50 to $8.25; 
stockers, choice, $7 to $7.50; do light, 
$6.50 to $7; milkers, choice, each, $70 
to $90; springers, $70 to $90; sheep, 
ewes, $7.50 to $8.50; bucks and culls, 
$4 to $7; lambs. $9 to $11; hogs, fed 
and watered. $11.15; calves, $5.00 to 
$12.50.

OUR BIGTHAT LAW IS KEPT is a

NOVEL PLAN TO SECURE OBSER
VANCE OF SPEED REGU

LATIONS.
Niagara Falls, Ont., July 13.—A 

movement to stop the speeding of 
automobiles in this city, and other 
violations of the laws governing au
tomobiles is under way; 
have started a movement to have fel
low motorists who violate the law 
prosecuted. Owing to the small num
ber of men employed on the local 
forte it was impossible for the po
lice to properly regulate motor traf
fic. Owing to Niagara Falls being a 
border city, and the fact that there 
is an exchange of motor licenses be
tween the United States and Canada, 
the work of the local police is in
creased.
this city have no record of the New 
York ajid Michigan State numbers, 
and more often than not the motorist 
from the United States who breaks 
the speed laws, is back across the 
line before the police have an oppor
tunity to have him summoned.

active;

is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture,

.We da all-kinds of 
teaming and cart'

per
pi obably will be appointed governor.

WIDOW OF BRITISH
STATESMAN TO WED.

London, July 13—The engagement 
is announced of Mrs. Joseph Cham
berlain, widow of the late British 
statesman and the Rev. Wm. Hartley 
Carnegie, rector of St. Margaret and 
Canon of Westminster. Before her. 
marriage, Mrs. Chamberlain was Miss vx7 f)n]y Overseas Tl’OOpS 
Mary Endicott, of Massachusetts, . _ . . ; i
daughter of the late Wm. C. Endicott, Engaged HI Drive AgailtSl 
secretary of war in President Cleve- Gzn-irmne
land’s Cabinet. tile mans.

The Lights of 65 Years Ago
ARE STILL DOING DUTY IN THE SHAPE OF

motorists

EDDY’S MATCHES
Sixty-five years ago the first Canadian-made 

matches were made at Hull by Eddy, and since that 
time, for materials and striking qualities, Eddy’s 
have been the acknowledged best.

WHEN BUYING MATCHES

ing.\

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

v
The police authorities of ALondon. July 13.—The Times cor

respondent at the British headquart- 
in France sends the following: 

‘•The Newfoundlanders were
engaged in

YOUNG BANK CLERK \ 226-236 West Street
Phone 161.

HURT WHILE DIVING.
head SPECIFY .Eddy S

Ingersoll, July 13— His 
striking a stone when diving at the 

dam, Joe Richardson, of .the
the

only overseas troops 
these operations. The story of then 
heroic part cannot yet be told in full, 

when it is it will make New-

upper
staff of the Bank of Commerce, sus
tained severe injuries. His head was 
so badly cut that 12 stitches were 
necessary to close the wound.

but
founds nd very proud.

“The battalion was pushed up to 
what may be called the third wave 
in the attack, on probably the most 
formidable section of the whole Ger
man front, through an almost over
whelming artillery fire, and across 
ground swept by an enfilading ma
chine gun fire from hidden positions. 
The men behaved with completely 
noble steadiness and courage.”____

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTOR I A

THESUPERDREADNAUGHTS
FOR JAPAN. 

" Tokio, Japan, July 13—Four su
perdreadnoughts are provided for in 
a construction program completed by 
the ministry of marine yesterday. It 
tails for a continual strengthening of 
the Japanese navy up to 1923. The 
programme provides for an expendi
ture of $125,000,000.

GIBSON COAL GO.
Classified Advertising
PAYS D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal
Battalion Brooches 

Military Rings 
Numerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

After slumbering peacefully in its 
legislative grave for more than a 
decade, horse racing will be inaugur
ated in Illinois again to-day with the 
opening of a meeting at the oid 
Hawthorne track, Chicago.

Taxpayers of New York must con
tribute $22,000,000 more toward 
construction of subways under the 
dual plan than they were led to be
lieve in 1913, when contracts we- 3 
signed. At that time the estimated 
cost was $330,000,000.

The waste paper basket in some offices is emp
tied once a day, sometimes twice a day? Besides 
scraps of paper and envelopes it usually contains 

x many circulars addressed to the man who seldom 
opens them.

Thousands of dollars are wasted by circular 
publicity. There is no surer method of reaching the 
people you want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 

"V You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 
\ at a cost far below that of sending circulars, and the 

only time needed is to write your copy.
X Eliminate office basket waste and turn your 
' money into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

STORE 
TO LET

x
\

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

NEW YORK FEELS IT TOO.
Bv Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, July 13.—With no im
mediate relief in sight, according to 
the weather forecaster, and with five 
deaths and more than a score of 
prostrations reported in the last 24 
hours, indications at noon show that 
this would be the hottest day thus far 
this year. The temperature at that 
time was 86 1-2, but street ther
mometers registered above 100 in 
many instances.

S.
\businessStore on one pf the 

streets in Brantford in uptown dis
trict, first-class location, up-to-date 
front, well lighted, full size^base- 
inent, size of store 20 x 06, electric 
lights and fixtures, gas, water, tol- 

Itear door opens in lane.
For

CARTWRIGHT Xs let, etc.
Willi give lease for 5 years, 
further particulars apply

Jeweller,
384 Dalhousie St

VWWWWVWWWNWWVWVWWWVVCASTOR IA Old
Country 

Shipments

toba plans to borrow $16,000,000 in 
New York to pay off provincial in
debtedness due in London, and he 
has invited Winnipeg, which owes 
$33.000,000 to London, to join in 
the plan.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

I
III

Auctioneer and Real Estate 
General Insurance Broker 

10 Queen St. (next to Crompton's) 
Office Telephone 2043. Residence 21W

Always bears 
the

Sign*turc ofT.H.&B.RY
THE BEST ROUTE tt -

to
See ns If yon are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg, 
and New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg to 
Hamilton.

; ,

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.
mmmhi*

Phone 110. 
H. C. THOMAS, 

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.
|| 20. C. MARTIN,

Wool's Phosphoiine,f
U'M

i
£ I ‘*3 The Great English Remedy. 

WWSf zJ Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new^Blood

Debilitv. Mental and flroîn Worry. Demon 
dency. boss of Enei-gv, Palpitation of the 
Heart Failing Memory. Pnrc SI cçr bo,. 
for *5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by allSSSEafâSs

Cook's Cotton Root Compound;

,sSlEfl
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address:

NEW YORK SOCIETY LADIES TO HELP SOLDIERS’ FAAHLŒS.^ 0anadian Patriotic

-c- “•5

the cook MEDICINE CO. 
TOtOKTO. ONT. (Fsrwlf Wlatoi.)

\Black Duchess Satin
6 in. wide Black Duchess Satin, rich 
ght finish. Worth to-day 
75. Sale price ......... •........... $1.35

Crystal Silks 75c
5 pieces Crystal Silks, in awning stripes, 
ids and floral de-'.ign;, correct for skirt, 
ss. 36 in. wide. Sale 75cC

Silk Suiting $1.50
> in', wide Silk Suiting, in small check 
stripe combination. C.lors are Navy,

ipe, Brown, Green. Regular PA
0 1. e price .....................UAiwv

'hildren*s Dresses 79c
Children’s Dresses, made of gingham, 
krt styles, checks and stripes and ~
timed with buttons. Sale price I wv 

Children’s Rompers, made of 
g ham. Sale price.............. 39c
nbroidery and Stripe 
Voiles at Sale Prices s) pieces Swiss Embroidery Voile, 40 in. 
e, neat patterns. Regular $1.00.
: price .. ...............................T...........
anev Stripe and Seed Voiles, 40 in. wide. 
rular 45c. Sale

69c
29c:e

Uvning stripes for sport skirts and suits, 
sky. Navy, Rose, Green and Black, 36 in. 
le. Sale 50ce

G ŒL CO
[«■■■■■■■■■■Ml

MV- ■ •

; LÂ 3 ' ~ .vA

1July Clearance 
Sale& CO.

T.”

argain List I
5

Taffeta Silks 
at Sale Prices

:> in. wide Taffeta Silk, in Black, Navy, 
ce. Nigger, chiffon finish silk, recom- 
ided for wear. Regular 
(0. Sale price....................... $1.75

/ THREE•mm comm, bkantfoed, canada, Thursday, july is,

t tempt they 
of the Gulf 

i!d at the en- 
lid with the 
3y found to

Mayor Ordered 
Banner Down

He Deemed its Wording Might Re 
Offensive to Some Citizens. 

Windsor, July 13.—Mayor A. W. 
Jackson yesterday ordered city em
ployees to lower from Sandwich 
street a banner which had been plac
ed there by the local committee of 
the Orange Lodge as a greeting for 

! the thousanas of visitors who throng- 
f°r ed the city yesterday for the celebra

tion of the 226th anniversary of the 
battle of the Boyne.

The banner declared that the 
Orange order stood for “one flag, 
one school, one language,” and when 
the Mayor heard of it he requested 
the local committee to have it re
moved on the ground that its word
ing might prove offensive to citizens 
not in sympathy with the Orange 
movement.

Grand Master John Bailey of Es
sex, however, declined to have the 
obnoxious motto taken down, and 
accordingly Major Jackson had two 
civic employees detailed to do 
work early yesterday morning.

then, and I 
i able to keep 
are so much 
Imiral says.-

Inial
leauties Musi- 
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probably will 

■ was said.

Tugs the

New York will form a Jewish 
volunteer regiment.

Judge E. A. Chase, 62, has en
listed in 10th Infantry, in Albany, ■ 
New York.

can’t sleep In 
ligestion is bad. 
Lit strengthens 
s that cnn dit lull 
mes anil is sweet

Buying Chart
who read The Courier, and designed to 
ng. The information contained in this

nigh Hooping
Qualifios

Sugar 
t'finlotit or Low Date Wtfen Best.

July l to last. Ripe £ 
month.
Mill July "

FairHigh

Moil ium

L.-ito ,f ii fy

Mid lo lato Aug.
Mill to lûto Aug.
Sopt. to first Ovt.
Lato Sopt. to 1st Oct.
I-ato August 
i irly Soptember 
La if Sopt.. a week later 

than Early Craw- 
First of Oc-

Homl
Fair
I iii

High

Moil inm
High

High
High

High r! Host
I

IÏ igb
to her to middle.

F;irl\ Sopt ember.
Mid. Sept, lo dot.
First Sopt. to middle. ‘ 
-Mill. Sept, to Oct.

I
Fair

•d
«

1-.

v

\
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Let us frame that Photo, Painting or 
Picture before it is soiled or broken.
We will quote prices before you leave 

the order.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569

$

t

8

FOR SALE.
100-acre farm on main road. A 

choice, up-to-date home. Beau
tiful red brick house in A1 
condition, 
and other outbuildings. One 
mile to school. Soil sand loam 
and clay loam. See this if you 
want something good. Price 
$7,000.

50 acres, comfortable frame 
house and barn, drive barn and 
hen house; 25 acres under cul
tivation, balance good bush. 
This is a good dairy farm. 
Price $3,000. Will exchange 
for city property.

L. Braun d
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533;

Good bank barn

Open Evenings

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOAL

J.T. SLOAN

"IHaiuis

I I

C00900

m

-
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THB CDURIEH |LOCAL* FOUH IÜ

1ing ot the Naval Aid Bill by a nod to 
the Senate; of his acceptance of a 
Cobden free trade medal while he 

still grasping protection with 
both hands; of his "God grant it 

not be too late’.’ guff with refer- 
to the building of that herd of

the coukieh Im ■ *1

mv
-<

lost out at howling 
Five rinks of Heather bq 

journeyed to Berlin yesterday a 
a friendly game lost out by 1 6 i 
Though the weather was warm 
visit was enjoyable.

PLUGGING THE HOLES
The holes in the pavement ii 

North ward are all being filled 
Dufterin Avenue and portion! 
Lome Crescent looking like t 
caded thorough fares. The work 
likely be completed this week. I

.f:was
>A5'r-Union

i^Ài n Mimay i

P i ^5; v ’§
| I

l êài i

ence
white elephants, the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, and a score of other matters, 
there is no need to speak.

TPabllahed by The Brantford Courier Llrn 
tied, every afternoon, at Dalhouate Street 
Brantford, Canada.
By carrier, |3 a year! by mall to Brillât 

tad the United States, ‘

r in our short termWhen you put your money 
Debentures, Safety of Principal is a certainty, as 

they arc entirely secured by, real estate invest
ments. These Debentures are issued in any de- 

‘ nomination from $100 upwards. Remember, they 
are always .worth what you paty for them; they are 

,, . not affected by market conditions or the manipu
lation of any individual or setj of individuals.

iSubscription rate

n iThe claim is now made in his be- 
he has been making

poiseealoni
per annum.

■BMI-WEEKLY COUBIBB—Publlahed m 
Entoila y and Thursday mornlnga, at I 
bar year, payable la advance.
Halted State», 00 cent» extra for postage 

Baron to Office: Queen City Chamber», 3' 
Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpeic*

F
half that
speeches urging the young men of 
Quebec to enlist, 
it the same time he has been stand
ing hand-in-glove with the men who 
ire resisting enlist non" -tne 
vho are fomenting pv> infamous and 
the impudent school trouble in On-

Fk
« IThat is true, but ijîgll <To th.

. a;. .t - ■.
HihihiI Twii

:P
til* BUILDING PERMITS.men

Applications for two building! 
mits were received this rnornin 
the city engineer’s office, they I 
as follows: Mrs. Hattie Hamiltl 
William street, 2 storey brick an] 
dwelling to cost $4900; J. W. Nl 
son, 107 Erie avenue, frame versa 
to cost $150. The work on both 
be done by P. H. Record & Soi

Bepreeentatlve itelephones 
AUTOMATIC AND BULL
—Day

1
' Hie Royal Loan & Si* Cwpï

38-40 Market Street, Brantford I
Assets $2,400,000.00.

I .—Night—
j., -v: tario.

With a Provincial bye-election on 
n Quebec, and wishing to help his

IfeU45276|Editorial .. 
1391 Rust neae

■dltorlal
Bnaineae 20Tx -

Thursday, July lr>, 1916. rnWfriend Gouin, Laurier even went so 
:'ar as to bring the matter into the 

Here, then, we
i!/Incorporatèd 1876.The Situation.r «Dominion House. MESS COMMITTEE.

A mess committee for the 
géants’ mess of the 215th batt 
was organized this week, compr 
the following offiicials:—Presi 
Sergt. Harold Oldham; vice-j 
dent, Q.M. Sergt. Taylor; secre 
treasurer, Sergt. A. J. Bright 
meeting of the committee was 
yesterday afternoon for the pni 
of organizing more thoroughly.

PTE. ATKlNSONDEAD.
In the person of Pte. W. W. A 

son, a Brantfordite who enlista 
England under the Derby syd 
has now made the supreme saeij 
While in Canada, Pte. Atkinsori 

well known footballer, and an 
ploye of Massey-Harris Co. Fi 
months or so ago, he left Ca 
in order to go on munition woi 
England, - where he enlisted oh 
few months ago, reaching the 
only some six weeks ago. On 
?9, his mother received a letter I 
him, stating that all was well, i 
this week came the news of 
death, be having died of wound

—The British have more than re
gained the ground lost on Tuesday 
to the Germans during th,e drive of 

They have

GERMAN SUBER-SVH MARINE DEUTSCHLAND. . ,
Baltimore shows the German merchant super-stdimarine i# ^“g ‘ 

a 750 ton cargo from Germany to the United States. L--------——---------

»ihave the situation:—■ ,
Laurier makes platform appeals 

to his compatriots, while at the same 
time he stands arm in ....
Gouin, whose Government authorized 
Quebec municipalities to vote monies 
to keep up the bilingual agitation

demands

a i *

Mfll-M MRS 
Il INTERVIEW CABINET

Picture taken in Chesapeake Bay eluded in the prescription of a certi - 
It is expectefl 

drastic action will b e 
to check the habit among Cl’v-

j. withGeneral Haig’s troops, 
not only recovered the lost portion of 
the Manietz Wood, but in addition 

occupy the whole of it. They are

arm
fied medical man.

Meal Pies '(HR ON SELLERS‘n
OF COCAINE

that further

Economy in the Use of
" cut in small pieces, may have alter-

takennow
also making progress in other direc
tion. Paris says there is nothing much 
to report with regard to the French 
share of the Somme operations, and 
it is believed that the placing of 
heavy guns is causing a halt 
i egard to a final and decisive attack

in Ontario, embracing 
which the leaders say must be met 
before further help for the Allies can 
be expected from their section.

Is there any wonder that French

mans.1 Zindividual vtv hoSome weeks ago an 
was arrested with twelve small pac
kets of cocaine in his possession l .ad 
to be released because he could itot 
he proved to have sold any Bint 
vendors there are in considérât tie 

who profit by the gtowi tig

NE excellent method of stem
ming the tide in the high cost 
of living In to get the pie habit.

Not the fruit pie or vegetable pie sjjcea onions may replace the mush-

O Exciting Times Promised if Their 
Petition is Refused.

Bcrjfin, Ont-, July 13.—The Ontario 
Cabinet will be waited upon to-day by 
a deputation composed of citizens who 
are opposed to the changing of the 
city’s name from Berlin to Kitchener, 
and who have opposed the name
changing campaign from its com
mencement. The delegation will pre
sent a petition signed by between 2,500 
and 3,000 persons, including many who 
are reporting monthly at the local reg
istration office, for aliens of enemy 
birth. They •will ask the Cabinet not 
to ratify the by-law passed by the City 
Council £t> change the name, but to 
defer action until next year, when, it 
is hinted here, a new City Council 
will be elected which will enter into 
negotiations for amalgamation with 
Waterloo.

The City Council or citizens who 
have favored the changing of the name 
have not been invited to be repre
sented at the conference. Keen inter
est is being taken here in the outcome 
of the meeting with the Cabinet in 
view of the fact that a number of the 
chief promoters of the petition against 
changing the name were among those 
who sent their sons to the United 
States when recruiting for the 118th 
Battaliorf was commenced last No
vember who have returned since Jhe 
soldiers left for camp. There prom
ises to he an exciting time if the 
“name-dhatigers’' are again turned 
down bÿ the Ontario Government.

. nate layers of musnrooms; then sea
soning, and a thin brown gravy added 
for filling. Or, if one prefers, thinly

Ï1
'

»
Canadians either hear or read Ban
ner's speeches, then wink the other 
eye and, most distinctly refuse to 
come forward?

Curiously Enough, Use of It 
Much Increasing in 

London.

exactly, though they are all right in rooms, or sliced carrots and potatoes 
their place, but the meat pie, which are often used, which gives the cool;

of the several ways to choose for variety.
Cold mutton pies are made with the 

addition of sweet herbs as flavoring.

with
number
demand. .

The reputable pharmacist is no w 
wary of the customer who goes th ie 
r ounds collecting a little cocair ie 
here and a little there for tootl l- 

” Cocaine smuggling is profi U

may tie made of fresh meat or 
cooked left-overs, and is really a cul-tipon Peronne.

The Germans still continue to sac- 
lifice large numbers of men in the 

They have made

ac
notes and comments

ut*. * * •
It was 94 in the shade yesterday at 

Medicine Hot.

inary delight when properly made.
To live wisely and well one must with sliced potato and idiced canots 

understand the art of marketing, and in the layers between the slices of 
also just how to care for the food m^at. Enough fat always should be 
when it comes home; how to keep it left on the meat to enrich the pie.

MAKES ONEVerdun offensive.
further progress. Yesterday they 

massed assault with 18,000 
at the intersection of roads lead-

ache.
able.

fFEEL“GOOD”

But After Effects of Melan
choly and Irritability 

Come Quickly.

some
made a * * s

They have a man-eating sharks scare 
among the summer population of the 
Mew Jersey coast. The crop- on land 
still remains at the old-time figure.

* * *
The man or woman does not exist 

who can give a frigid look these days.

An Insidious Drug.in the best condition; how to serve Mouth-Watering Combination, 
it most ‘attractively after it is cooked; 
and, l)est of all, how to use up the more elaborate in the making. The 
left-overs so that nothing may be veaj cutlets and boiled ham, of which 
lost or wasted.

men
ing to Verdun. They obtained a foot
hold, but not to any noticeable extent.

The Grand Duke Nicholas has been 
heard from again on the Caucasus 

He reports a defeat of the 
the taking of the town of

Cocaine is more insidious than ev
en morphia. Its effect is to produce 

feeïing of boundless exaltation, 
and confidence. A few min-

The famous “weal and hammer” Is
i

it is made, are augmented by a sea- 
To line a deep pudding dlsli with SOning of herbs, hard-boiled

energy
utes after taking 

| feels that he 
world The reaction

London, July 13—London’s com- ^ hQUr and drives the c°cameu^; 
paratively new vice, cocaine, which, ®jm tQ the extremes of melanchol) , 
unitl a few years ago was credited ^ irritabiiity. According to an. 
with being an American habit, has ,rmy authority, ‘‘if a soldier takes, 
spread so far as to call for warning (QCJne he is useless for the army, 
and interference in the public in- that very day.’
terest u-nr this reason two persons weieBv a recent regulation it is an of- foJml guiUy 0f supplying cocaine t» 
fence under the Defence of the Canadians at Folkestone
Realm act to sell or supply cocaine ™re sent t0 prison for six months 
to soldiers or sailors unless it is in- h hard iab0r.

a man 
the

cocaineeggs
good pastry, prepare the filling, put thinly sliced, juice of an onion, thinly 
on tlie top crust and place it into the sliced lemons and highly seasoned 
oven, for baking takes only little gravy. All of this tucked away in a 
time, and it is a d!«h well worth a good crust and baked to a delicate 
place of honor on the daily menu. br0wn, is it any wonder that the pie 
Fresh meat or cooked meat or game made an enviable reputation for itself 
with the bones left in take a half

could conquer
comes in hall’ft fiont.

! Turks on
Mamakhatum by assault. From June 
2nd to June 8th he reports the tak
ing of a number of officers and men 

and the seizing of a

Eye Tal
-NO 48-

*3»
Have you noticed that the Kaiser 

lasn’t been thanking the Almighty 
for very much just lately.

« » *
The 12th of July was 

,rated with more warmth than it was 

/esterday.

The duration *of*the* present British 

Parliament expires in September, and 
here will have to be a war extension. 
This is the effect which hostilities are 
raving on both Canada and the Old 
Land, but at the same time they are 
shortening the career of the house of 

-fohenzollern.

in years gone by?
Chicken or fowl pies made in the

as prisoners 
-quantity of war material. ____

There is no further word of any- 
continued advance by the Russian 
forces towards Kovel. Berlin claims 
the troops of the Czar have been 

stopped.

What Would You Dihour or so longer to bake, so have to 
be started that much earlier. The left- same way have the meat boiled until 
over dinner meat may be worked into a ;t ieaves the large bones, which may 
pie for the next day's luncheon most then be removed easily; the small 
satisfactorily. With a bit of salad, a ones are concealed in the pie. The 
sweet, and tea or cccca. the luncheon tough ends of the steak, if sirloin or 
will not only have a festive appear- round- or the end of the porterhouse 
ancc, but be surprisingly good and may be stewed ' in the brown sauce 
wholesome.

never cele-

if you wanted to look o 
of a window and the sha 
Was down? 
shade, wouldn’t you? Th 
is just what we do tor y< 
with

I

I Raise
M, BV a vote of 100 to 34. ratepayers 

of Stamford townshi» decided to re
quest the Government to take ovei
the plant of the Ontario Distributing 
Co in Stamford and Niagara town- 
ship, pending leglffiation^thaWiU

fperate 'Us^wn Hydro-electric plant.

j Constipation
' t Is Cured by $

| HOOD'S PILLS Î

THIS NORTH PERTH FIGURES.

The Toronto
■m until tender and then used up In a 

pie.World claims that 
with regard

; The “Weal and Hammer.” GLASSESthe verdict in Perth was 
to nickel, and The Toronto Telegram 

the shell charges. As 
of fact, it is the universal 
of those in the Riding that 

mentioned, or cut

Fish or oyster ples are fine FridayThe game p!e and the “weal and 
hammer” of Sam Wtiler fame is still dishes. Or, better still, you may use 
popular in England, and figures at up the Friday fish left over oil Satur- 

wliere the day. Baked or boiled fish flaked, pep-

C- !
There is sortie mechard 

cal obstacle in the. way d 
a your seeing with clearnea 

* and ease. The focus d 
fN your eye Jenses is fault! 
|1 I cannot take these ed 
I lenses out and make then 

over, but I can “neutrm 
ize” their, defects, wid 
GLASS lenses—as trulyl 
mechanical process a 
raising a shade, approacl 
ing the light or holdiri 
your paper OFF whej 

! you can see it best.
I And, by the way, if yd 
I can’t see to read comfod 

ably at ten inches, it wl 
surely pay you to see nj

a finding on 
a matter many outdoor luncheons 

sporting element congregate, 
here In America it appears at auto- of half a lemon, half-cup of bread 
mobile spreads, racing events, ball crumbs, quarter-cup of grated cheese.

and places where the outdoor a cup of milk and plenty of butter
makes a “dream” of a pie.

And per and salt, juice of one onion. Juice

;h
testimony * * *

Premier Hears! intimates that the 

Government has
neither thing was

whatever in the outsome. 
told the story. It

secured
Wmany figure

Stratford City
Ontario
what is believed to be an economical 

for refining nickel within the

»games 
lunch is in evidence m: I IOysters, lobster, crab meat or softthat all the liquor interests 

marshalled in order to give “a 
here

Even leftover boiled or baked fish
be made into fish pies, using tlie clams that have been left over from:

was here Frrocess
province, and that hydro-electric may 
be used in this regard. It is to be 

to be the case,

zmay
sauce that was served with them, and the steamed clams of the night before 
adding seasoning t > make them more may all be treated in the same way, 

So there is scarcely anything and will be foilnd most delicious.
Sweetbreads and mushrooms are an

lesson to Hearst” and it was 
that the Liberal temperance

decidedly grabbed the
shout-

hoped this will prove 
,s the best place to keep an eye on 
•he output of that article is right at

tasty.
that cannot be converted into pie fill
ing if the housewife is clever and of excellent pie combination made with 
Inventive turn of mind, 
the crust should be of the good home- son, rabbit, partridge, quail, carefully 
made variety, not too short and rich, seasoned, are well worth trying for 
but rather plain and crisp for the best the meat pie delicacy. Reed birds.

apt to be dry eating cooked in the

MMfe'

mmers most 
chance to line up 
to lick a political foe. 
tell the story as follows:

hj.%with them in order 
The figures 'ŸXVIn all cases bread crumbs and cream, while venl-11

W
Vhome.

■ fCon. Maj. 
. 638
Lib. Maj. 

106 
figures 

Germans

HANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London. July 13.The weekly state
ment, of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes;

Total reserve decreased £547,0QU, 
circulation, decreased, £378.000; 
bullion, decreased, £924.399pother

Stratford—1914 ... • results.
The pie Is said to be a wholly mas- usual way, are fine for pie use. 

culine dish, and perhaps that is true 
of the heavy crusted English pie, but an English standby, and is in favor 
the American adaptation is a much by all classes of society, being a 
daintier affair, and finds favor with special favorite for the luncheon 
the women, judging by the way it is hamper. The paste for the oyster pies 
ordered at public hotel tables.

For the beef pie there are several while that used for the others may be 
of varying it. First, the meat, just good, home-made crust.

X%

£S

The succulent pork pie is distinctlyStratford—1916 .....................
In addition to the above 

where

I e
front the Riding 
predominate, showed that their vote 
largely went for Hay, that gentleman 

openly declared that Sir Sam 
out and

The Price of 
Homage

Not a wheel in Sheffield turned for twenty-four 
primary*object of this was to lift the pall of smoke that hovers 
that wonderful steel-producing city, and to ensure, as far as ma 
able, a bright day and a blue sky for an auspicious occasion. It 

Sheffield’s expression of respect.

1
i Chas. A. Jasecurities decreased, 

nuhlic deposits, decreased, £4.028,- 
000- other deposits, decreased, ill 

decrease,

should be .more of the puff variety, I optoMètMSt
Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET
Jtaat North of Delhonele Sti 
Both phoneo tor eppolntmen 

Tuesday ond 8»turde 
^ Evening»
b Closed Wednesday aft 

. ' noons June, July and Augt

®§30

having 
Hughes should be taken %107,000; notes, reserve,

Government securities un-
ways

%£89.000.
*li 3 need •

Proportion of the bank’s reserve 
in liability this week 28.39 per cent.

26.08 per cent.

shot.

Have You Found Out mof theThis is the actual story
Perth fight, all other yarns to

noth with stand ing.

;
%North 

the contrary % uThat if the family silver Is to be 
of time

,HAT when spots left by careless
painters cling to the window packed away for any length 

_ panes they should not be scraped ^ should be thoroughly cleaned and 
off with a knife? Wet a soft cloth with theR lightly smeared with fresh lard
hot vinegar and this will remove them. an£ Lhen pUt into the bags?
easily. when it is taken out it should be

That empty spools are among the piungC(j into a hot, soapy bath. Dry 
nicest toys that little children can an(^ polish with a chamois, and it is 
have? They can build wagons, spin- 

and endless things dear to the 
string

OpenLast week it was T.
T, AND P. S. MUST PAY $7,930.

July 13—The an-
LALKIER’S APPEAL TO QUEBEC.

Toronto Globe, and the lesser 
hard

I

îi O r.-, London, Ont., 
nouncement was made yesterday that 

board of arbitration which dealt 
has decided that the 

Stanley Railway 
Morris Gootson.

The And hours. The 
over 
was 
was

working very 
! endeavor to show 

Wilfrid Laurier all his life 
most consistent man, not 
regard to the interests of 

hut also the Empire.
of fact, he has been

globules, are the
these days in an with the case 

London and Port 
Company must pay 
junk dealer, $7,930 lor his propeity, 
which the railway expropriated for a 
site for railway shops. The railway 
first offered, $5,000. but paid $8,000 
into court before the proceedings 

undertaken. The costs, amount 
ing to about $1,500, fall on the 

railway.

% f
that Sir

1 ready for use.
That when ribbons are removed

has been a 
alone with itiers

child’s heart with them, or
into necklaces to lighten dull

il NEILL S'infrom lingerie, if one has a medium- 
sized mailing tube at hand and rolls

-------  them on it. it keeps them in perfect
>>That all spots of fruit juice may e CQndition and looking newer than to 

washed from table linen if it is put in them tach time?
fcoiling water before soap is ^d a^ ^ ^ porccialn bath.
flowed to remain unt 1 P Us tubs get to looking dingy they may be 
removed? If they are st ’ , cleaned with spirits of turpentine oi
Of lemon or spirits of wffie wW^us 7 ^ & flannel cloth? This wU
thoroughly Wore applyffi^e soap. restore them to their usual color.

I *4Canada, them 
moments. I iAs a matter

the kind. His entire ca- 
been all m <

inothing of
reer shows that he has 
things to all men, and no doubt 

to all women, had

vw* -*UT the action was unique-it was unprecedented-it
D thought of that those hundreds of mighty furnaces, ragm„ 

M D TJ and day, and those seething boilers, with qmvermg
valves should ever be allowed to cool. This extinguishing of fares 

Sheffield hundreds of th.uosands of dollars-the price of the 
get back again to high-power efficiency.

was un-werem
' -If;

would have been
possessed votes: Public men of- 

of course.

“SONG OF HATE

Amsterdam, Netherlands,
13,__ The Vorwaerts reports that in
Chemnitz, Germany, a “song of hat
red on Lord Kitchener’s death is be
ing publicly distributed and is being 

in music-halls. The composer 
member of the staff of one of the 

most esteemed Chemnitz newspap-

j! i OVER “lx’s” DEATH
July

they
ten change their views,

Gladstone, who entered 
a Conservative,

WM cost 
effort to

There was
the British House as 
and then degenerated into Liberal- 

so called. In this fair Dominion 
the other lesser sample of

m \ iBURNED BY OIL EXPLOSION.Committee’s* » • nav an unwitting: homage, not to

l S05EEir^::^^
the Summer months. By paying homage to tradition, 

allowed Summer to become their 
be when you don’t adver-

Niagara Falls, Ont., July 13 Mis. 
Edward K. Proctor of 316 Victoria 

is at the General Hospital suf- 
from burns received at her 

when the coal oil

ism— For Tiresung 
is a IfReportthere was

Sir Richard Cartwright doing a like 

thing, only

%% Iavenue
11: when his time came to ers. fering| Will Recommend Release of -160 

Men.
Minister, to have home yesterday 

which she was using to start a liie 
badly burned

he made Finance Advertising in
custom, superstition, they have

You know how dull it i
! We would

SUPPQ
justed—wB
such as ycj 
before.

EXPERT KNO]

any other man, with the possible ox ^ttended the funeral of the late Chas.
of Tarte, who got his later. | ,^addj a member of the three orders.

to Sir Wilfrid. At | The Masons had charge of the ser- 
at the graveside. He is survived 

1-v his wife, two sisters. Mrs. Field
ing and Mrs. Clark of Detroit, and 
one brother, Joseph Ladd of Windsor, 

he has been car inspector 
Grand Trunk Railway in 

well known and 
The funeral was

1 !By Spwial Wire to the Courier.
London, July 13.—The

exploded. She was 
about the face and arms. She will i e-

can
be made bf Advertising? Do 

lose in the Summer that

advisory
committee, appointed to consider the 
cases of men arrested in Ireland dur
ing the recent rebellion and still un
der detention, has recommended the

“dull” season, 
tise. Do you know how brisk it can 

realize how much momentum youfi *
I 0cover.3 ception nowI But to return

an early stage of his political career, 
he expressed the hope that Canada 

would one day drop
connection like the ripe fruit from For years 
the parent tree. At the time of the ™ath®m He was 

North West rebellion, he asserted |ljKhly respected, 
that had he been on the banks of the j xery large. __
Saskatchewan, he would have raised j 

rifle against the citizen soldiers , 
out to quell that trouble, and |

yo.u
.must be regained in the hall?

j*I Catarrh Cannot be Cured
release of 460 of them. ’ Tanno^rout^ tl^aea^ofMhe disease. Ca

This recommendation will be gi V- tarrh is a Diooa or constitutional disease, 
on effect immediately, Herbert L.■»“« •« «rder«“^/'catarih Cure l, 
Samuel, Secretary of State tor Home î®keri internally, and acts directly upon 
Affairs, informed the House of Com- ihe blood and mucous surface. H» a a
liions yesterday tarrh Cure is not a 9u»'r8 rnndi'lnn.
mons, ytsteroay. prescrihod hy one of tho bis», NJ

ns ill tin- country for yours »nrt «» « 
regulnr prosnrlption. It CtW,n X'.’o,hi the host tonics known, combined with th 
best blood purifiers, acting ülrectly 
mucous surfaces. The perfect comb
th........f I lie two Ingredients Is «J,j» Jir"
duces each w„„aerhil result* In e.oin»

tfnr rpstlmonisis. ri,.e
e-tthiilj Pill* mr eonetip»

t ice
ï

from British 1il I let your advertising fires DIE out

THIS SUMMER.iff DON’T 4F
Neillf -wlII

rJ» yPULLEY GASHES HEAD.
Chatham, July 13—Jerry Couch- 

, ure suffered a six-inch gash in the 
on two occasions he has hacked at- head Yesterday when a pulley fell 

Mill! llie Slates. ! f.oi.i the top of a barn in which lie

•VgStSrX’JSFS S«
I Dover farm, on Which lie was work- 

aaij towards Washington, U1 liis kill- ing,

WAR’S AFFECTS ON RHEIMS.
Rheltns, France. July 14 — The 

population of Rheims which was 
115,178 according to the census of 
1911, has, according to a new count Estai rn 
just made, been reduced to 1 9.983 of : Tnko Hail» 
whom LU.U12 are women, 5,861 men 
and 4,110 children.
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in our short termt your mono
of Principal is a certainty, as 

secured by, real estate invcsl- 
kbenturvs anc issued in any de- 
$100 upwards. Remember, they 
what you paty tor them; they are 

liarket conditions or the manipu- 
i vicinal or setj of individuals.

It y

ni & Slings Company
ket Street, Brantford

Assets $2,400,000^^|/
r.mA
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TO. INTERVIEW CABINET
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Exciting Times Promised if Their 
Petition is Refused.

Berlin, Ont., July 13.—The Ontario 
Cabinet will be waited upon to-day by 
a deputation composed of citizens who

y.

are opposed to the changing of the 
city's name from Berlin to Kitchener, 
and who have opposed the name- 

| changing campaign from its com- 
profi mencement. The delegation will pre

sent a petition signed by between 2,500 
and 3,000 persons, including many who 
are reporting monthly at the local reg
istration office "for aliens of enemy

is no w 
oes tl le 
cocair le 
•'tootl l-

I

than ev- 
produce 

lallation, 
few min- 
[ a mart 
nier the-, 
b in half 
kine vic- 
elancholy" 
t to an 
1er takes, 
[he army;

birth. They -will ask the Cabinet not 
to ratify the by-law passed by the City 
Council to change the name, but to 
defer action until next year, when, it 
is hinted here, a new City Council 
will be elected which will enter into 

'I negotiations for amalgamation with 
'Waterloo.
j The City Council or citizens who 
have favored the changing of the name 

j1 have not been invited to be repre
nne to. j sented at the conference. Keen inter- 

fone and est is being taken here in the outcome 
L juonthsi, of the meeting with the Cabinet in 

view of the fact that a number of the 
chief promoters of the petition against 

r changing the name were among those
ktepayers J who sent their sons to the United 
fed to re- : States when recruiting for the 118th 
lake over j Battalion was commenced last No- 
Btributing | vember who have returned since .the 
Era town- | soldiers left for camp. There prom- 
Ehat will j iseS to be an exciting time if the 
I right to i "name-changers” are again -tjirned 
trie plant, | down by the Ontario Government.
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COMING EVENTS1V

'^^Jkme,,°fQaalitg^Qioti E. B. Crompton & Co.| LOCAL NEWS ITEMS | I O. O. F. JOINT INSTALLATION, 
Thursday evening July 13, D. D. 
G. M. Bro. Anderson and team 
from Ayr, will install the officers 
of Gore, Harmony and Mohawk 
Lodges. Refreshments and enter
tainment provided. Full attendance 

requested. G. McIntosh, Secretary.

E B. Crompton & Co.
n i

The Great Mid-Summer Sale ofFINANCIAL REPORT.
The Amalgamated Land & Mort

gage Companies of Winnipeg request 
of the city treasurer a copy of Brant
ford’s latest financial report.

CAPT. LESTER HOME.
Capt. L. V. Lester, rector of St. 

Luke’s church, who Is In Canada on 
military business, is expected to ar
rive in Brantford either to-day or to
morrow.

ÏOLICE COURT.
Only one case was slated for a 

hearing in the notice court this 
of allowing 

chickens to trespass. As the parties 
concerned were not ready to appear 
the case was adjourned for a week, 
and there was no session of the court.k
TRIP TO CAMP*BORDEN.

Lieut.-Col. F. A. Howard has been 
asked by General Logie to go to Camp 
Borden for a few days to confer with 
him on several matters pertaining to 
military affairs. Colonel Howard 
leaves to-day, but probably will re
turn to Brantford in a few days.

Visit the Fourth Floor 
the Next Time You 

Are In

lost out at bowling
Five rinks of Heather bowlers 

journeyed to Berlin yesterday and in 
a friendly game lost out by 16 shots. 
Though the weather was warm, the 
visit was enjoyable.

PLUGGING THE HOLES
The holes in the pavement in the 

North ward are all being filled in, 
Dufferin Avenue and portions of 
Lome Crescent looking like barri
caded thoroughfares. The work will 
likely be completed this week.

r

Summer DressesPROBS
Toronto, July 13.—A few local 

thunder showers have occurred in 
Ontario and the Maritime provinces, 
but the weather over the Dominion 
has been mostly fine and very warm.

Forecasts.
Moderate to fresh winds, gradually 

to north and northeast, local thun
derstorms, but mostly fair, cooler to
night and on Friday. ________

Novelties
Continues in the Ready-to-wear Store

Crisp with newness and pretty as you’d like them are 
the Wash Dresses^ this sate, which come first because 
of their newness. Many of these have been here but a 
few hours, so they are quite the last word as to fashion, 
and the prices are wonderfully low. (For example :

U of All Kinds

Verandah
Furniture

\

BUILDING PERMITS.
Hammock Couches, with 

stand or to swing from ceil
ing.

Applications for two building per
mits were received this morning in 
the city engineer’s office, they being morning, it being one 
as follows: Mrs. Hattie Hamilton, 91 
William street, 2 storey brick and tile 
dwelling to cost $4900; J. W. Nichol
son, 107 Erie avenue, frame verandah, 
to cost $150. The work on both is to 
be done by P. H. Secord & Sons.

Hammocks in all styles 
and prices.

Lawn and 
Seats, Chairs, Stools, etc.

Verandah Mats, Japanese 
make.

Verandah Screens, Cush
ions, Swings, Furniture.

Verandaht

$5.00 and $6.00

DRESSES
—AT—

$6.50 and $7.50

DRESSES
-AT-

mess committee.
A mess committee for the ser

geants' mess of the 215th battalion 
organized this week, comprising 

the following officials:—President, 
Sergt. Harold Oldham ; vice-presi
dent, Q.M. Sergt. Taylor; secretary- 
treasurer, 
meeting of the committee was held 
yesterday afternoon for the purpose 
of organizing more thoroughly.
PTE. ATKtNSOîfDÊAD.

In the person of Pte. W. W. Atkin
son, a Brantfordite who enlisted in 
England under the Derby system, 
has now made the supreme sacrifice. 
While in Canada, Pte. Atkinson was 
a well known footballer, and an em
ploye of Massey-Harris Co. Fifteen 
months or so ago, he left Canada 
in order to go on munition work in 
England, where he enlisted only a 
few months ago, reaching the front 
onlv some six weeks ago.
?.9, his mother received a letter from 
him, stating that all was well, while 
this week came the news of 
death, he having died of wounds.

Lieut. Broomfield of Paris 
Says Battalion Equals 

the Best.

was

Outdoor
Games

Sergt. A. J. Bright. A SHOW CANCELLED.
‘‘Nobody Home,” scheduled at the 

Grand Opera House tor to-night, has 
been cancelled by Manager Whit
taker. Those parties who have al
ready purchased tickets can get their 
money refunded by bringing in their 
tickets to Boles’ Drug Store, corner 
Market and Colbobrne streets.

RUNAWAY IN
PARIS YESTERDAY $3-95 Croquet, Tennis, Baseball.$4*85 i

Toys
for Children

(From our own correspondent.) 
Paris, July 13.—An exciting runa

way occurred yesterday afterhoon, 
when a horse attached to Henstock’s 

Lloyd Munro, 11 years, of age, who bread waggon, got frightened at an 
lives by the Glue Works, was the auto> that was going up River street 
victim of a nasty accident yesterday. Bt a pretty good speed. During its 
He was riding a bicycle down the hill mad chase it collided with Hilborn’s 
by the Glue Works, when his wheel wagS0n, both being damaged con- 
struck a soft spot in the road and siderably before the horse was finally 
he took a header. Dr. McCaul, Cains- caUght. 
ville, was summoned and the boy, 
was taken to the hospital. Unless ' 
complications set in he will be 
around in a few days.

Bicycles, Express Wag
ons, Doll Carriages, Jiggers, 
Sail Boats, Skipping Ropes, 
Noise Makers. Sand Toys, 
Sets,Games of ALL KINDS, 
Pails, Shovels, Garden Tool 
Hard and Soft Rubber Balls.

Take the Elevator to the 
Fourth Floor.

ÏOUNG BOY HURT. *

Dainty Muslin, Striped and Floral Voiles and Snow
flake Cloth. Every wanted color may be found. The styles 

the pick of the season’s favorites.
5On June

are fmj Passed Music Exams.
I The Misses Helen Davis and Ethel 
McWilliams are receiving congratu
lations from their friends in town, as 
both young ladies have been succ
essful in passing their examination

at' the

Special $3.95 and $4.85hie

H

g Eye Talk 8
4 -NO 48 — ti

‘4 What Would You Do

MORE WATER USED.
With the advent of hot weather, 

there has come an increase in the 
water consumption of all parts of 

It was estimated that 7,-

$8.00 to $9.00 Dresses At $5.25
Lovely new Voile effects, Paisley Voile, Rice Cloth, 

Hemstitched Muslins. You could safely close your eyes and 
make your selections, so good are the colors and styles. All

sizes.

-J Note These Values inin music, which they tried 
Brantford Conservatory of Music. 
Both young ladies passed with hon
ors, -vhich speak very highly for 
their teacher, Miss C. Stewart.

Orangemen in I vine.
A number of Orangemen left on 

the first car for Brantford yesterday 
morning when they met the Brant- 
lord Orange Order and proceeded to 
Tilsunburg, where they took part in 
the big celebration, which was held 
there yesterday. Early in the morn
ing the members were out with their 
fife and drum band, playing patriotic 
airs, so that those at home would 
not forget that it was the 12th of 
July.

Toilet
Preparations

Ij-he city. . , .
•500,000 gallons were pumped last 
evening at the waterworks pumping 
station, it being necessary to attach 
an extra bump and boiler to meet 

It is stated

8 i, i
/

»,
the increased demand, 
that all the residents of the city are 
obeying the regulations with regard 
to the watering of lawns in certain 
hours, and that this matter is to be 
taken up at once.

4 oz. tins of Talcum Powder,
assorted odors. Regular 
25c. For........... ..................

if you wanted to look out W 
of a window and the shade M 

down?
One Price, $5.25 15cRaise thewas

shade, wouldn’t you? That 
is just what we do for you 
with jflM

Rejane’s Dental Cream, cleans
ing and refreshing to the mouth. 
Regular 25c. 17C

Shaving Stick. Regu- "|
lar 25c. For....................... J-UU

Fancy Toilet Soaps, assorted 
odors. Regular 10c. 3 1 Qz»
cakes to a box-................ -«-OV

Dorina Face Powder, in flesh 
or white, 
box. For

Melba Talcum, daintily per
fumed, in flesh and white,
35c. For ...........................

Peroxide Bath Tablet. Regular 
2 for 25c. Now 2

Swagger Sports Suits
In the Most Favored Styles fgÆ.SO tO $8sOO 
and Colors . . • * ■

SUCCESSFUL PICNIC.
the Union 
picnic was 

Eight

Almost 1,000 strong 
Baptist Sunday School 
held yesterday at Port Dover, 
cars on the L. E. and N. were neces
sary to convey the crowds, the jour
ney from Simcoe to Dover being 
made by steam drawn power. Upon 
arival at Dover the picnickers were 
agreeably surprised to find the Reeje 
of the town to meet them with his 
auto, and he had persuaded many 
others with their auto's to do. like
wise. Thus many of the old people 
and the children were conveyed 
quickly to Orchard Beach from the 
station. Games and contests, not for
getting swimming on a hot day, put 
in a pleasant afternoon, rounded "up 
with a substantial lunch. The whole 
party was in Brantford again by 
o’clock.

GLASSES
8 Picnic at Mohawk.

Q There is some mechani- 
cal obstacle in the. way of jj 

k ‘ your seeing with clearness JV 
The focus of m. 

your eye Jenses is faulty.
I cannot take these eye ^ 
lenses but and make them 
over, but I can neutral
ize” their, defects, with j 
GLASS lenses—as truly a — 
mechanical process 
raising a shade, approach
ing the light or holding 

OFF where

The scholars of the Presbyterian 
Sunday school journeyed to Brant
ford yesterday and held their annual 
picnic at Mohawk Park, a very en
joyable afternoon being spent in 

and races, the picnickers re
but

—Second Floor.

and ease.

75 Pieces of Colored Wash 
Goods at Greatly Re

duced Prices

A Cool, Quiet 
Spot Where 

Delicious and 
Refreshing 

Iced
Confections 
Are Served

games
turning at 9 o’clock, all tired, 
happy, after their outing.

Miss Lily McLarty, Fairview . Tor- 
teacher in the Baptist Sun-8 Regular 25c

race, a
day school, is entertaining her class 
of girls, on their beautiful lawn this 
afternoon. 20 pieces oi Fancy Floiîal Voiles, beautifulcol- 

orings, 10 designs, 27 inches wide. At,
as

125th Show Up Well
the 125thLieut. Broomfield of 

battalion at Camp Borden, was in 
town for a few hours yesterday white 
en route to Kingston Military Col
lege, where he will take a special 
course in the matter of provisioning 
the troops. Lieut. Broomfield spoke 
in favor of Camp Borden, saying 
there were no black flies there, very 
few mosquitoes, while the drinking 
water was excellent. He also stated 
that during the big parade before the 
Hon. Sam Hughes on Tuesday, not 

of the 125th battalion fell out,

yard
Rice Cloths,10 pieces Floral Flake and Stripe

good designs, 27 inches wide. At, 
yard

17c■ your pajjer 
M you can

And, by the way, if you U 
ffj can’t see to read comfort-

ably at ten inches, it will 0 
® surely pay you to see me.

8 Chas. A. Jarvis 0
optometrist a

12csee it best. for
WAR TAX EXTRA

—Main Floor.
XTOTICE is hereby given that a By-
" — -*»'dbr VSto

15 pieces of Beautiful Fancy Orggfrdies and
fast colors, 30Batistes, very neat pattern 

inches wide, some black and white. Yard
10 pieces 38-inch Floral Organdies, ex- OOp 

ceilent quality. A clearing line. Yard.. v
10 pieces Colored Striped Voiles and Batistes, 

some black and white stripes, all widths, OAj,
38 inches wide. For, yard............................

10 pieces Dainty Novelty Voiles, fine quality, 
h-st colorings, all fast colors, 40 inches 9ûp 
wide. Yard ................................................ •• Ue/V

ofejunc,ni916,f providing for the issue 

of debentures to the amount o

SSÔ. is MSJ

Bragnttron the"23rd day of June,Ylo 

Any motion to quash or set aside 
the same or any part thereof »t ne 
made within three months after the 
first publication of this notice, and 
cannot be made thereafter.

DATED the 10th day of July, 1910.
A. E. WATTS, Clerk.

The delightful < Crcmo Ice 

Cream may be had here. HAMMO COUCHES
one
and that the men compared most 
favorably with any battalion on the 
field.

Finest quality, complete 
with- steel 
stand ....
Canopy Top extra......... $2.50

—Fourth Floor.

Manufacturing Optician
52 MARKET STREET

j«Bt North of Delhouale Street 
for appointment» 

Tuesday end Saturday
Evening» »V

Closed Wednesday after- U 
noons June, July and August, j^j

--------- ------ i I IJf

$16.005
Every Saturday night the Tea 

Room and Smoking Room 
open.

Mrs. George Brass, Broadway St., 
lias left on an extended visit to her 
daughter, Mrs. Wm. Edgeworth, Ft. 
William, and will also visit the west 
before returning.

Mr. Gordon Dunn of Armstrong, B. 
C. has joined Mrs. Dunn and little 
son, Kenneth, here and will visit re
latives ifi town for sometime.

Mr. and Mrs. Meredith have return
ed from a pleasant holiday spent at 
Thames ville.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kranenburg, 
(nee Conie Lounsbury) of Detroit, 

holidaying with the latter’s mo-

Both plionee are
Open

—Main Floor. —Third Floor.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited
NEILL SHOE COMPANY

are
ther.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Inksater, 
have left on a trip to Elmira, N.Y. 

Miss Maud Nelson of Hamilton, is 
at the home of her grand-

1 News Notesdeath of his uncle, Kingon the
Charles, who was notoriously pro 
German in his views of the war.

sia and compelling Bulgaria to sur
render. -

In such an event it is important to 
know just where the. royal family 
stand.Mr. Edward Legge, an English
man who is on friendly terms with 
the King of Roumania—Ferdinand—
(no relation to the little Czar of 
name)—says that by temperament, 
political interest, and personal lean
ing the King’s sympathies are With ^er> captured
the allies. He has been no intriguer Avarm-hearted people of the new 
with Germany for a “deal” in the kingdom, who soon came to regard 
war. Adhering strictly to the copsti- j.er ag one „f themselves, 
tutional line, King Ferdinand and his ^ike her sisters and 
consort have again and again given I 10l)ier and their mother, this fair 
their parliament proof of their scrup- allflrtallghter of a Tsar har been : Hamilton Council to become eftecti e 
ulous loyalty to the spirit and lettei tllorougj1iy grounded in every branch juiy 21.
of parliamentary responsibility. education, notably in languages ___ TT --------------

This is the more importanta when before very long she added Sunday afternoon Lawrence Kelly
it is remembered that King Ferdin- L anian to the other tongues— 0£ Niagara Falls rescued D. A. San- 
and is a Hohenzollern. although not . French, Italian, German, son a Bridge street barber, from
cf the Branch of which the Kaiser is • ■ of ’course, English. Sovereigns aeath in the whirlpool,
the head. He is not Pro"G®r™a°’ vn<i’prospective sovereigns are famil- 
while the Queen may be accepted as ^ with “drudgery at the desks
pro-British and pro-Russian. In 19 (L WOod” from their earliest <
Ferdinand married Princess Marie, g and the august lady who
one of the daughters of the Duke and J ■ the throne of Ferdinand I.,
Duchess of Edinburgh. Ferdinand Jim es £ the rule,
only ascended the throne a year agoas no exi p

visiting
mother.

King-Ex-Fire Chief John Elmer, 
slon, is dead, aged 60.An Able and Popular Queen.

The Queen is very popular with 
Her delightful 

from every

;
Berry-pickers in the Niagara dis

trict will get 1 1-2 cents a box, a 50 
per cent, increase.

N. W. Rowell, M.P., reached Lon
don in time to hear Premier Asquith 
spealt on the Irish settlement.

the Roumanians.
her freedommanner,

thing approaching affection, 
genuine desire to please 
pleased, her interest in all around 

the simple-minded
For Tired, Aching Feet COURT IS FOR 

IKE EN11N1E
mat her 

and be

We would suggest an ARCH 
SUPPOR T--- properly 
justed—which will give comfort 
such as you have never known 
before. • • • * .

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service.

ad- A by-law to close barber shops at 
g o’clock at night was passed by the

their late
Too Late for Classification
WANTE»-'Goritl 'Yook.

American Hotel.

Sentiment Which May 
Have Much Influence 

in Future.

A
-will y

(24

WANTED—Two good men for dye 
house work. Previous experience 

Apply Sllngsby Mfg.
m24Should the success of Rjssias 

arms become consolidated, and 
ewina no longer be exposed to attacks
by the Teutons, it is understood that
in order to bring a termination to 
the miseries of war in the Balkans,
Roumania will find some ‘diplomatic
pretext for allying herself with

unnecessary. 
Co.. Ltd.

Neill Shoe Co.
F. P. Gutelius, general manager on 

the Government railways, is in Mont
rai with appendicitis and an opera- 

i lion may be necessary.

boy for 
Apply Sli

WANTED—Office 
fy months only. 
Mfg. Co., Ltd,
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Patriotic
Fund

Subscribers are re
minded that July pay
ments are due on the 
15th inst.
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national league.
Won. Lost.

27.. 43Brooklyn . .
Philadelphia. . . 40 
Boston . .
New York.
Pittsburg ..
Chicago . .
St. Louis . .
Cincinnati .... 31 4

Wednesday’s Scores. 
Philadelphia 6, Chicago 2. 
Boston 6, Pittsburg 5.
New York 1, Cincinnati 0. 
Brooklyn at St. Louis, rain.

Thursday's Games. 
Boston at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
New York at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at Chicago. 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.

. 39

. . 37 
.. 34 

...34 

. . 36 
. . 34

27Buffalo. • *•’ im
providence . . 
Baltimore . . 
Montreal . . . 
Richmond . . . 
Toronto .. .. 
Newark . ... 30 
Rochester .

2941
35
35
34

. 30 32
40

340. . 26 
Wednesday’s Games. 

Toronto 4, Baltimore 0.
Toronto 4, Baltimore 3. 
Rochester 10, Providence 0. 
Providence 1, Rochester 0. 
Buffalo 8, Newark 0.
Richmond 9, Montreal 6.

Thursday’s Games. 
Providence at Toronto. 
Baltimore at Buffalo.
Richmond at Rochester.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P

32Cleveland .... 45 
New York ... 44 
Boston . •
Chicago . .
Washington .
Detroit . . ..
St. Louis ... 34 
Philadelphia . ■ 18

Wednesday's Scores. 
Cleveland 1, New York 0. 
Cleveland 6, New York 3.
St. Louis 8, Philadelphia 3. 
St. Louis 2, Philadelphia 1. 
Boston 2, Chicago 1. 
Boston 3, Chicago 1. 
Detroit 4, Washington 2.

Thursday's Games. 
Chicago at Boston.
SL Louis at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at Washington. 
Cleveland at New York.

5
r\.. 43 

. 40
. 39

r,

5374 0
443
253

knighthood for loyal I
UNREMUNERATED SERVI!

Ottawa, July 13—It is learned frd 
an authoritative source that the] 
der of Knighthood is to be bestow 
on the members of the Governmeri 
War Purchasing Commission, Hd 
A E. Kemp of Toronto, Mr. F. 
Galt e£,Wmetpe* »Bd Mr. Hormi 
Laporte of Montreal. In additionl 
handling the purchase of war si 
piles for Canada, they have aj 
been entrusted with the supervisj 
of the purchase of millions of dollj 
worth of munitions in Canada for 1 
War Office. They have served 1 
Crown without remuneration, d 
the order of Knighthood is in reel 
nition of their loyal labors of 
past year or so.

It is also understood that the h 
or of Knighthood will be confer 
a little later on Mr. J. W. Flavd 
Chairman of the Imperial Muniti 
Board.

NORWEGAN BARK ASHORE 
By Special Wire to the Courier.

St. Fleri-e, Miquelon, July 12—-1 
Norwegian bark Inger, lumber lad 
from a Nova Scotian port for Lii 
pool, ran ashore on the coast 
Little Miquelon, which is at 
lower end of Miquelon Island I 
night. The crew reached shod 
safety. The craft, Which registj 
14,347 tons, probably will provd 
total wreck.

J .

Why do you keep on 
paying high prices for 
imported beers, when you 
can get a finer lager fori 
about half, by asking
fora

PilsenerLarf
“Tin Light fleer in tin Light Botti

MAY BE ORDERED Aj 
COLBORNE ST., BR7!
ford.

s <

Pa Had a Brl

EES

i
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Standing of S.S. 
Baseball Teams

SIX

215TH PN»

IThe games scheduled for this ev
ening in the Sunday School Baseball 
leagues of the city are as follows:

Eastern League—Marlboro v. Wes
ley, Calvary v. Colborne.

Western League—First Baptist v. 
7ion, Riverdale v. Brant Avenue.

Hardball—Wesley v. First Baptist.
STANDING TO DATE.

Eastern League.
Won. Lost.

HISTORY: MANY ORANGEMEN tFour Recruits Yesterday 
Bring Battalion to a 

Strength of 555.
w*TS

Innoculation is once more the or
der of the day In the 215th battalion 
to-day, as all ranks submit them
selves to the ordeal again. The doubt 
which surrounded last week's experl- 

has, however, now been dispell-

—FOR THE—

Battalion
LT.-COL. H. COCKSHUTT, O. C.

10,000 Followers of the Immortal Wil
liam, Representing 60 Lodges and 7 
Counties, Gathered to Celebrate the 
Day — Ohsweken Won Band Compe-| 
tition

P.C. 215th1000
1000
.667
.333

0Calvary.................
Marlboro...............
Colborne-..............
Wesley..................
Elm Avenue . . .

>
0

k 1ence
ed, and with it the greater part of 
the reluctance felt, so that all went

■1 2
This most interesting branch of the service 

is now recruiting, lamp, buzzer, field telephone, 
flags, heliograph and wireless telegraphy. 

Previous experience unnecessary.
Apply at Brantford headquarters, old Y. M.

0003
.0002through it to-day with composure, Alexandra . . 

knowing what they are facing.
With four recruits obtained yes

terday, the strength of the 215th 
this morning stood ai 555, all told.
In three days of this week, a total of Zion . .
15 recruits have been sighed, which 
is considered as an excellent showing 
when no special efforts have been put

A big campaign is coming Colborne. . .
Wellington. . .

Western League.
Won. Lost. 

0 ,
P.C.

W' 1000
.667
.000
.000

Riverdale..............
Brant Avenue .. 
First Baptist . . .

1
2Ontario Orangemen 'Til Ison burg, July 1 , ^“uard against repetition of this

yesterday had the greatest l*th of fhig province.
July celebration in its history. 1 Capt (Rev.) S. E. McKegney, of

Some 15 000 visitors were in town, I the 215th Brant battalion, spoke of
‘ the loyalty of the Orangemen in the 
north of Ireland in the present war, 
and appealed for still more recruits 
from the ranks of the Canadian Or-

2

If j
~1*

C. A. Bldg.Hardball.
Won. Lost. P.C.

0 1000
1 .667
2 .333
2 .000

11 LT. FRANK WOOD,
Signal Officer

1 Wesley 
First Baptistof whom between 8,000 and 10,000 

members of the Orange order. forth.
shortly, however, when it is expect
ed that all previous records will be.

were
Sixty lodges were in the procession, 
and seven eountic.. were represented.
London Orangemen came along be
tween 70‘i and 800 strong, all seven 
lodges in that city being well repre
sented. Members of the order from 
all parts of Middlesex, too, were 
much in evidence.

The county master, Samuel Nagle, 
of Ingersoll, presided over the 
speech-making, and Mr. V. A. Sin
clair, M.P.P., joined in welcoming money
the visiting brethren. Lakeside, North Oxford, won first

Mr. Essery Speaks. money in the tug-of-war competition,
E. T. Essery, K.C., of London, the winning from Ohswegen. Norwich 

first speaker, referred with pride to was awarded the prize lor the best 
the fact that 60.00U Canadian Or- dressed lodge, and Hackett Lodge, 
angemen are to-day wearing the London, was awarded first prize for 
Kings uniform. Patriotism was one the beét fife and drum coeps, Guys- 
of the basic principles of Orangeism, boro coming second. Nassau Lodge, 
and Canada owed a debt of gratitude London, had the best pipe band, 
to the order. Orangemen were ever Richard Scott came out on top ’n 
to the front in fighting the empire’s the boxing contest, F. A. Switzer be- 
battles and soldier members of the ing next best. B. Pierce, of XX ater-
eraft would make things warm for ford, won the egg race. Fifty years ago, the ceremony un-
the Germans in the final drive on The general committee in charge jtjng William E. Salisbury and Mary 
Berlin. of the arrangements is being snen jane Metcalf, was performed by the

Rev. Dr. Gibson of Knox Church, great credit for the success of the Rey Ml. Mmer- pastor of the Meth- 
Woodstock, referred to the high celebration. It comprised J. H. Allan, church in Mt. Pleasant., That
principles of the Orange Order, and chairman; Harry Fails, secretary; wag in 1866 and for the period of 
declared that Orangemen must be XVilliam Ferguson, treasurer; and half century since, they have
prepared to wage a strenuous fight Charles XX'illiams, Charles Russell, been respected residents of this vlc- 
in the bilingual school matter. T. C. Waller, C. S. Scott, E. Law, M. jn;ty and have seen their children’s

Rev. E. C. Croly, of Port Burwell, G. Dean, James Otterson. Dr. Taylor, children grow to manhood and wo- 
deputy grand chaplain, declared that L. XValler and William Woulds. manhood.
tne French were gradually driving Not a single accident marred the Many changes have occurred in 
the English out of the Province of entire day. that time in Brantford, and among

its people and many friends of the 
earlier days have passed 
these two have been blessed through 
all the years, and to-day in the midst 
of prosperity acquired their own in
dustry and surrounded by a host of 

j friends, relatives and descendants, 
they still enjoy good health and live 
useful, active lives.

The golden wedding ceremony was 
Chas. Collins,

jpangemen.
Rev. T. B. Howard, rector of St. 

John’s Anglican church, was 
final speaker.

COURIER AGENTSbroken.
The moving pictures taken a short) 

time ago of the 215th battalion, have 
arrived in the city, and are being 
shown at the Brant Theatre for the 
remainder of the week. The pictures 

thoroughly successful and should

the
The Dully Courier can be fSurcbnsed 

j from the following :
CENTRAI..

STEDMAN’S BOOK STORE, 190 Colborne 
Street.

ASHTON, GEORGE, 52 Dalhousle Street 
JOLLY, D. J„ Dalhousle Street.
PICKELS’ NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St. 
STEWART’S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St 
SIMON, W„ 311 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhousle 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborne St. 
MOORAD1AN, N. G., 18* Dalhousle St.

•1Sport; Program
Culloden carried off the honors in 

the baseball turnament, Tillsonburg 
Preston third.

first

Scene from the show at the Colon
ial Theatre, presented by the Million 
Dollar Beauties Musical Comedy Co.

coming second and 
The Ohswegen Lodge took

in the band competition.
are
be seen by all. At 10 o’clock to-mor- is Willow and

Rattan Chairs
Golden Wedding morning, the 215th battalionrow

will be the guests of Manager Moule 
at a special showing of the films.Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Salisbury Com

plete 50 Years of Married Life.
A large gathering of friends and 

relatives of Mr. and Mrs, William E. To the Grave EAST WARD
SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St.
AYLIFFE, H. K„ 330 Colborne St. 
B1CKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin St.
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 375 Col 

borne St.
LUNDY, J. B„ 270 Darling St,
MILBURN, J. W., 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD 
HARRIS, MAX, 31 Pearl St. 
KL1NKHAMMER, LEO J„ 136 Albion St 
LISTER. A. A., 73 William St. 
McGltEGOR. J„ corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts.
PAGE, J., corner Fearl and West Sts. 
TOWNSON, G. E., 109 William St.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON. F. E„ 119 Oxford St. * 
WAIN WRIGHT, H„ 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE HILL.
McCANN BROS., 210 West St. 
MALLENB1N, C., corner Grand and St. 

George Sts.
PICKARD, R., 120 Terrace Hill.
MARX. MRS., 80 Eagle Ave.
WILLITS, *N., 85 Emily St.
KEW, M. & J., 15 Mohawk St.

HOLMEDALE
SCRIVNER, W., corner Spring and Chest

nut Ave.

•Salisbury witnessed their golden 
wedding at their beautiful home on 
the Shellaid Road, on Tuesday, July 
1 lth.

Miss Margaret Richards.
The funeral of the late Miss Mar

garet Richards took place yesterday 
from 127 Brock St., to Mount Hope 
cemetery, service being conducted 
by Rev. Llewellyn Brown, assited by

These are upholster
ed in Tapestry and 
Chintz, in serviceable 
colorings, especially * 
suited for verandah and 
iorch use.

Natural and Green 
Verandah Chairs, large 
and roomy, with cane 
seat and back. Regular 
$10.00. 
priced

Rev. Mr. Chapman. The pallbearers 
were Messrs F. Wright, S. J. Timbs, 

McDonald, D. 
The floral tri-

IS
T. McHutoheon, D.
Kenney, G. Lamb, 
butes included the following: Pillow, /

father and mother; broken wheel, 
family; wreaths, lower machine shop 
Cockshutt Plow Co. employes, Mc- 
Hutcheon’s bakery, Kitchen Overall 
Co. gates ajar; harp, cutting and 
folding department, Watson Mfg. 
Co.; anchor, knitting and finishing 
room, Watson's. Sprays, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Hett, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hawthorne', 
Mr. Frank Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
P. Coles, Mr. and Mrs. H. Tapscott, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Newton, Mr. Prince, 
Mr. and Mrs. MinneS and family, 
Misses Annie and May Ransom, Miss 
Mary Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Dea- 
kin, Mr .and Mrs. Headley, Mrs. Sul
livan and May, Mrs. Burns and Mrs. 
Hadds, Mr. anjl Mrs. Cowell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chamberlain, Pte. J. Brown and 
Pte. W. Raines, Mrs. Balem, Mr. and 
Mrs. Usher, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Rob
inson, Mrs. Miskelly and family, em
ployes fanning dept. Masey-Harris 
Co., Mr. and Mrs. John Easterbrook.

I
HU

buton,
TRAGEDY OF PEERAGE. Specially

$6.50Social and Personal Nine-Year-Old Boy Becomes the 
Fifth Earl Erne. 1mm'

(Lloyd’s Weekly News.)
Owing to amazing complications 

a boy not yet
nine years old has been Earl Erne performed by Rev. 
without knowing it since December, pastor 0f the Methodist Church of 
1914. Andover, N.Y., and was followed by

The boy earl is the son of Xriscount a sumptuous repast served on the 
Crichton, who was the son of the shady iawn, and by a happy social 
fourth Earl Erne. Viscount Chichton t}me
went to the front at the outbreak of I The wedding gifts were numerous 
var, and was reported to have been | and Vieautiful, including much gold 
taken prisoner by the Germans with jewelry and table ware, and forty 
his brother-in-law, Capt. Lord Hugn ■ dojjars ;n gold pieces. Mr. and Mrs. 
Grosvenor, in November, 1914. , I Salisbury are representative Cana-

Earl Erne died a month later, and djan tal.'ming people, living a life of

mend, ,=d relatives 1» and
the city. ! German Red Cross that Viscount

Crichton had been killed at the front
time before. That report was, preserve 

not confirmed, but a message now re- t j Rg independence, 
ceived through the American em- Mjgg Dora Keen ot Philadelphia, 
I assy at Berlin, and sent to the Do - nofed exp]orer- has been married in 

Countess Erne by the Foreign ^ George wimam Handy, of
for hope that h Alaska. x

Rattan Rocker, in na
tural finish, has high 
back and heaÿV roll 
edge. Regular $4.75.

S. $4.00
Willow Chairs, upholstered seats and d*"| £? A A 

backs, ranging in prices irom. .$7.50 to tj)III vFvr

The Courier la always pleased to 
use Items of personal interest. l*hone 
276.

caused by the war,
/1

—<$>—
Mrs. J. J. Kelly, 249 Rrnut Ave., 

leaves to-day- to spend t.;e summer 
months at Port Dover.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hiscox and 
little daughter I-slay. of 4 Washing
ton street, left this morning lor the 
Kawartha Lakes.

Mail Contract
OEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
O Postmaster-Geueral. will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 28th day 
of July, 1910, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Mails, on a proposed Contract for 
four years, six times per week, over Hatch- 
ley Station No. 1 Rural Route, from the 
1st October next.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of 
Contract may be seen and blank 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Offices 
of Hatch ley Station, New Durham and Har
ley, and at the Office of the Post Office 
Inspector, London.
Post Office Department, Canada.

Mail Service Branch, Ottawa.
10th June, 1916.

M. E. LONGMalcolm McDonald 
The funeral of the late Malcolm 

McDonald took place yesterday from 
the residence of his sister Mrs. Mc
Night to Mt. Hope cemetery. Service 
v as conducted at the house by Rev.
G. A. Wood side, and at the grave by 
the officials of Court Telephone City, 
C. O. F. The pallbearers were Messrs.
H. Fyle, D. Atterbury, M. Stillman, 
W. Bingham, W. A. Styles, W. Griggs.

Albanian military companies are 
drilling throughout New England to 

their country when it ob-
A

FURNISHING CO., Ltd.
83-85 Colborne Street

proposed 
forms ofC. R. Sticher, 37, of Malden, Mass., 

blind from birth, was recently given 
sight by a surgical operation.

Wilmington, Del., old city hall is 
to be bought and preserved by the 
Historical Society of the state.

Dr XX’. B. Crumpton, of Birming
ham, Ala., is raising money for mis
sionary work by advertising in Ala
bama papers.

St Paul has a new land credit coi- 
poration capital 1,000,000, which 
will promote agricultural colonies m 
Minnesota. _____

some

ager
Office, leaves no room 
Viscount Crichton is still alive. This
message reads : .

“Bodv of Major Viscount Crichton, 
M.V.O.," Royal Horse Guards, found. 
Details taken from identification disc. 
He has been reinterred in cemetery 
at Wedwick Nord.”

G. C. ANDERSON,
Children cry

FOR FLETCHER'S 
O A S T o R Î A

■rW

31/a 
Horsepower

*x %

■ :WHow They Lived in New York’s First Flat
yt

Lnatural cave whose entrance was 
large boulder, 

side of the boulder 
The

The tenants of the first flat may be 
A said to have enjoyed better light and

7 t'<4Inhabitants of Manhattan a 
island have shown a prefer- protected by a

for living in flats since passageway at one
, . nrimitive served as the main entrance,remote prehistoric times A pH ^ ^ we„ sheltered against the

dwelling Place of 1 d { weather by the overhanging rock and
discovered in an excellent stat tected against attack and the
^Hxtreme end “"the island. curiosity of Its neighbors by the great

■ W'
HE

T ventilation, and more privacy, thap 
the inhabitants of many flats in New

ence

■■ ■ •'York today which boast more modern 
conveniences. The accompanying 
photograph has been made from a The new Overland Series 75 B is 

the world’s most powerful low 
priced car!

No other car at anywhere near the 
price has the power, pep, speed 
and snap!

In all parts of the country it 
delivering 50 miles an hour!

20 to 25 miles on a gallon of gasoline 
is not unusual.

Come in for a demonstration and 
inspection.

realistic model prepared for the 
Natural History Museum!^

In examining the home of the early 
New Yorkers it was found that the 
floor of the cave was covered over 
with debris to the depth of several 
feet, which had doubtless collected 
As the result of many years of occu
pation. A careful examination of 
this material served to throw an in
teresting light on the 
economy of the tenants.

of boulder in front.

r/i I
%7,mm Vm

'<3
Model 75 B

domestic %
From many scraps of earthenware 

it was learned that the prehistoric 
tenants made their own pots and 
vases with considerable skill and were 
expert in working several metals.

A great many oyster shells were 
found in this debris, which tell an in
teresting story. The oysters must 
have been found on the seashore 
many miles away find, yet so luxurious 
were the tastes of these early New 
Yorkers, that they must have carried 
the oysters unopened many miles on 
their backs to have the pleasure of 
eating them freshly opened in their 
own homes.

The debris consisted of two stratas 
of different characters, Indicating 
that the cave has been occupied at a 
very remote period for many years 
and then, after standing idle for a 
long time, had again found a tenant. 
It has been decided that the later 
tenants occupied the first flat at the 
time of the discovery of this legion 
by Europeans.

t m*890 I

f. o. b. Toronto, Ont.
:r

ib
V 4 cylinder en bloc motor 

3f" bore x 5” stroke 
4-inch tires, non-skid rear 
Cantilever rear springs 
Streamline body 
Electric starter 
Electric lights 
Magnetic speedometer 
Complete equipment 
6-passenger Touring $890 
Roadster $870

kmJAS. A. LOW, Dealer, 15 Dalhousle St.
• v m

BOTH PHONES.
y-: Bell 1201.Automatic 201.

. \
Willys-Overland, Limited 

Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ont.
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E can demonstrate 
to you the economy 

and efficiency of our el
ectric ranges. Call at 
our Showroom and look 
the ranges over.

W

T. J. Minnes
9 King St.Phone 301
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HOW THE U. S. RIFLE HAS GROWN STEADILY SHORTERONE GAME; THREE ASSISTS
ERE is the histoiy of the "man-killing” rifle of the United States, 

from the flintlock of the Revolution to the up-to-date model now in 
use in the army and the navy:

1— Top, “Tower” English flintlock represents musket used on both sides 
fluring the American Revolution.

2— Model of 1822 U. S. Springfield rifle, made until 1844.
3— Model of 1842 Ü. S. Springfield, first used in Mexican war; percua-

Three assists for the Pittsburg Pi
rates in nine innings against Brook
lyn recently were almost a major 
league record. The New York Giants 
played a game in Pittsburg on Aug. 
9, 1896, in which the Giants had two 
assists in nine innings, both going to 
Pitcher McGinnity. 
quently quoted is that established in 
the game between the Cincinnati 
Reds and the Phillies on July 22, 
1906, in which the Reds had no as
sists, but the game went only seven 
innings. The Pirates hold the tecord 
for the greatest number of assists. 
They made 28 assists in a game with 
the Giants on July 18, 1911. Also, the 
Pirates figured in another near rec
ord with Brooklyn. On June 14, in 
the record-breaking year of 1906, the 
Pirates beat Brooklyn 6 to 1, 
Brooklyn had 27 assists, 
other high-water mark was reached 
in a game between Brooklyn and 

In Pittsburg on June 24, 
Terry, 

Pittsburg,

4-Model of 1861 XL S. Springfield, the familiar muzzle loading weapon

of fgyV^ag^u. S. Springfield, a breech loading arm using a

Cartr^Model of 1898 U. S. Springfield, the weU known Krag-Jorgensen of 

the Spanish war; a breech loading magazine gun.
7—Model of 1903-7 U. S. Springfield, the latest word m military gun% 

and now in use by the army and navy.

OF BAIL GAME 
WAS IN 1853

H
'«

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. A record fre-P.C.

61427.. 43Brooklyn . .
Philadelphia. . . 40 
Boston . .
New York.
Pittsburg ..
Chicago . .
St. Louis................ 34
Cincinnati .... 31

Wednesday’s Scores. 
Philadelphia 6, Chicago 2.
Boston 6, Pittsburg 5.
New York 1, Cincinnati 0. 
Brooklyn at St. Louis, rain.

Thursday’s Games.
Boston at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
New York at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at Chicago. 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

. 39 
• 41

Papers Published Result of • 
Game With Box Score 

Attached.

30
. . 37 
.. 34 

. . . 34 
. . 36

31
34
38
41
43

Baseball didn’t get much publicity 
in the early days, and the first game 
which was dignified by mention in 
print was played in 1853. 
year the New York Sunday Mercury 
and the New York Clipper began to 
sit up and take notice that there was 
such a pastime. It was justd sixty- 
three years ago, that the Knicker- 

j bockers and the Gothams of New 
York played a game, which was re
ported by the Clipper with a tabulat
ed score giving the number of runs 
scored by each player. This was the 
daddy of the box score of to-day, al
though it omitted most of the details 
now necessary to the adequate en
lightenment of the fan. 
Knickerbockers won, 21 to 12, every 
member of the victorious club scoring 
at least one tally, while Brotherson 
and Dick, each made four runs and 
Arams three, 
made by the Gothams were scored by 
two players, Vail and Pinckney, who 
got three each. Three of the Gotham
ites failed to make the circuit. The 
Knickerbockers and

America at that period. In 1854 they 
f gured in the first of the diamond's 
drawn battles, playing twelve innings 
with a final score of 12 to 12. In 
those days the first club to score 21 

was the victor, and if the nine- 
innings system had been in vogue 
the Knickerbockers would have won 
11 to 9. It was not until some time 
! fter the Clipper and other weekly 
publications had set the example that 
the daily press began to pay any at
tention to baseball. While the game 
could not now 
newspapers to keep 
alive, it is probably equally true that 
the paper which cut out baseball 
wouldn’t last long.

45

In that

and 
Still an-

Pittsburg.
1893, there were 24 passes.
Killen and Gumbert, for 
issued 15 bases on balls, and Lovett 
and Haddock issued nine for Brook
lyn. This was the record until May 
9, 1916, at Philadelphia, when the 
Athletics’ pitchers issued 18 passes 
and the Detroit pitchers 12. Fred 
Clarke, former manager of the Pi
rates, holds the record for outfield 
assists on a field not shortened by 
the presence of a crowd. In Pitts
burg ( on August 23, 1910, Clarke 
playing left for the Pirates, and with 

clear field, had four assists.

59127Buffalo..
Providence . .
Baltimore . .
Montreal . . .
Richmond . . .
Toronto ..
Newark . ... 30 
Rochester . . .26

Wednesday’s Games. 
Toronto 4, Baltimore 0. 
Toronto 4, Baltimore 3. 
Rochester 10, Providence 0. 
Providence 1, Rochester 0. 
Buffalo 8, Newark 0. 
Richmond 9, Montreal 6.

Thursday’s Games. 
Providence at Toronto. 
Baltimore at Buffalo. 
Richmond at Rochester.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.

58629
52135
50035 The49334
48432. 30
42940
39440

Half of the 12 runs

a

CLEVELAND BACK
the Gothams 

the leading baseball clubs of
IN FIRST PLACE

New York, July 13.—Cleveland 
ousted the New York Americans 
from the lead yesterday when the 
Yankees were defeated in both sec
tions of a double-header, the scores 
being 1 to 0 and 6 to 3. 
game was a pitchers’ battle between 
Caldwell and Bagby, one run decid
ing the game in the visiting pitcher s 
favor. In the second game, Gould, a 
recruit from Davenport, held New 
York to two hits until the eighth in-

and 
Fisher

P.C. The first
584 tuns32Cleveland .... 45 

New York ... 44 
Boston . .
Chicago . .
Washington .
Detroit ....
St. Louis . .
Philadelphia . • 18

Wednesday’s Scores. 
Cleveland 1, New York 0. 
Cleveland 6, New York 3.
St. Louis 8, Philadelphia 3. 
St. Louis 2, Philadelphia 1. 
Boston 2, Chicago 1. 
Boston 3, Chicago 1. 
Detroit 4, Washington 2.

Thursday’s Games. 
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at Washington. 
Cleveland at New York.

67932
558.. 43 34

. 40 36
. 39 36
. 40 37
. 34 43

526
520
519
442

ning, when he allowed four, 
Covaleski relieved him. 
pitched well until the eighth when 
Cleveland won the game by scoring 
four runs on two triples, two singles 
and an infield out. Speaker hit Fish
er for a triple and three singles. The

25453 Devi exist without thq^ 
the interest

LEAFS WIN TWICE 
FROM THE ORIOLES

DONOVAN'S BISONSONE HIT GAVE RUN
HEAD THE LEAGUE.THAT MEANT GAME

At Buffalo (International). —Buf
falo made a clean sweep of the ser
ies when they shut out Newark yes-   day for McTigue at the start of the
terday 8 to 0. The Bisons continued Toronto, July 13.—There was secon(j game, but he settled down
their timely stick work and were aid- quality as well as quantity to yes- after tbe third inning, and in the re
ed by Newark’s errors. Bader never terday’s double win, by the Leafs majning seven spasms the 
was in danger. The win gave Buffalo over the Orioles at the Stadium, and only connected safely twice—once in 
the league leadership. Score: | the large half-holiday crowd were the eigbtb and once in the tenth.

R.H.E. ! wen repaid tyfr their trip across the Tben be was a regular miser as far
0 7 3 Bay in the first game they saw aa iSSUing charities were concerned,

0 Urban Shocker win his eleventh and oniy one reached first by the 
Batteries: Smallwood and Eagan; game Qf the season when he applied free transportation route, that being 

Bader and Onslow. the kalsomine brush to the Dunnites ; in the third inning. Morrissette, his
At Rochester—Providence divided bv th„ acore of 4 to 0, In addition I opponent, and famous as the pitcher 

jponors with Rochester in yesterday’s tbey saw jaCk (“Red”) Murray pull ; who tried to bean Trusdale here last 
double-header, the home club taking off onè 0f the greatest catches seen ] trlp wag juat thé reversé'from Me
ttle first gam<£‘lti-l, but suffering a ground 'liere in some years, when , Tigiite," Mo^riésette deadheaded-five 1 
shut-out in the second, Providence after a jong run to deep centre he to fl“gt aad 'five others were safe on 
s< oring the only run of the game. In jumped into the air and with his errorg This accounts for the Leafs 
the first game Rochester, hit Tincup gloved hand pulled down Winston’s having 11 men left on bases against 
and Eayres hard, while Leverenz held, hjt that was labeled a homer. He only four by the visitors, and also 
the Grays to four scattered hits. The made tbe catch at such a difficult ghowg tbat the locals were having 
second game was a pitcher’s battle, ; angle that no one believed he had opportunities to put across
in which Providence bunched hits in the sphere until he pulled up. a run> even if the hit column only
the sixth innings for their ohly run. In tbe firat game Shocker had al- ah0ws seven hits apiece.
Scores: ways the better of the argument By innings—First Game

with Newton, as the Leafs gave him Baiumore.......................  000000000—0
a run in the first inning. This Toronto .......................... . 100001200 4
counter was enough to win, as the Second Game—
local heavier was hardly ever in Baitjmove...............
trouble. Only six hits were r®6is- Toronto . . .' ... 
tered off him, with Crane and Win-

q ston getting two each. On the other Because his 20-year-old bride of a 
- „ „ I hand, Newton was touched up for a few months old told him she hated

Batteries—Peters and Yelle, HlU:dozen Dingles, but good fielding be- hlm> wlBlam Terwilliger, of Aurora, 
and Casey. _ rovpr„- 'hind him kept down the score ni., who is sixteen years older, shot

At Montreal— Richmond reversed Indicationa pointed to another bad .
Tuesday’s result and beat Montreal inulLau y “er-

By special wire to the Courier. 9 to 6, although they btttbatted and
London, July 13.—Replying to a cutfielded the visitors.. Richmond’s 

° question in the House of Commons hits were more opportune and their 
this afternoon, Premier Asquith said et,rly lead was too great Mr the Roy- 
it was obvious that the duration of 8j8 to overcome. Score: £ ^ R.H.E.
the present parliament, which ex- Richmond . . 003221081—s» 10 i 
pires under ordinary circumstances Montreal... • 010200003-—6 11 i 
in September, would have to be ex- Batteries: Ross and 
tended. well, Fullenweider

Moran..

At Chicago (National) — Phila
delphia pounded Packard for 
hits in the fourth and fifth innings, 
and administered the Cubs’ fifth 
straight defeat yesterday, 6 to 2. 
Score:
Philadelphia . 000230001—6 10 1
Chicago............. 100000100—2 5 2

Batteries — Demaree and Burns; 
Packard, Seaton, Hendrix and Fisc
her,

seven

FLOAT A LOANscores: RHF
First game— K.n.ru.

Cleveland .. .010000000—1 7 1
New York •• .000000000—0 6 1

Batteries—Bagby and Daly; Cald
well and Alexander.

Second game— R.H.E.
Cleveland .. .000200040—6 12 4
New York : . . 200000010—3 7 2

KNIGHTHOOD FOR Eateries—Gould, Covaleskie and
UNREMUNERATED SERVICE « * Fisher and WaUers.

Ottawa, July 13—It is learned fr _ At’phiiadeiphia—St. Louis won
an authoritative source that the or, games here yesterday, the first
der of Knighthood is to be bestowed g ^ and the other in ten innings, 
on the members of the Government s . The visitors hit the deliveries
War Purchasing Commission, Hon.j^ Hasselbacher and Williams hard 
A. E. Kemp of Toronto, Mr x. J • flrat gamo^-wMLe Plank keptGaltal WiBBiW^Bd **r. Hormidas hhlladelpMa® bits scattered. In the 
Laporte of Montreal. In addition o gecond conteat> Johnson tied the 
handling the Purchase of war sup .n the nlnth on Ms triple and |
plies for Canada, they have also gjgler,g sacrlflce fly- and the visitors 
been entrusted with the supervision thg tentb on Marsans’ safe
of the purchase of millions of dollars bunt Myerg. wild throw and a wild 
worth of munitions in Canada for t tbrow by witt on Severoid’s ground- 
War Office. They have served the ™row oy 
Crown without remuneration, and 
the order of Knighthood is in recog- 

of their loyal labors of the

visitorsR.H.E.

The Third Federal Loan for 
War Purposes May Reach 

250 Millions.
Newark . . . 000000000—

03003110*—8 11Buffalo

At Pittsburg — Boston defeated 
Pittsburg here yesterday by a score 
of 6 to 5, winning the game in the 
eighth innings. Four hits, two bases' 
on balls and-three errors resulted in 
all ot-their runs. Score: R.H.E.
Boston................000000060—6 6
Pittsburg . '. . 000300110—5 11 3

Barnes,
Hughes and Gowdy; Mamaux, Jacobs, 
Cooper and Gibson, Wilson.

At Cincinnati—In a pitchers’ bat
tle that offly lasted six innings on ac
count of rain, New York won the sec
ond game of the series here yester
day, 1 to 0. New York’s only run 
was made on an error. Schulz allow
ed one hit, but that brought in 
Doyle who had reached second on 
Griffith’s error of his fly. Score:

Melbourne, Australia, July 13.— 
A third Federal loan for the war is 
to be floated before August 1. though 
it is not proposed this time to ask 
for any fixed amount, 
casion of the first loan, the Govern
ment asked for $25,000,000 and it 
received $65,000,000; and 
second occasion 
asked for and 
$105,000,000.

Parliament

On the oc-
2

on the
Batteries —- Rudolph, $50,000,000 was 

the response was

has authorized the 
raising of $250,000,000 and it is ex
pected the people of the Common
wealth will as before, respond liber
ally. The Government will take as 
much up to that amount as the pub
lic care to lend.

The rate of interest will be four 
and one-half per cent., the price of 
issue will be at par and the loan will 
run until 1925.

R.H.E.
Providence. . 000001000— 1 4 1
Rochester 21400003*—-10 13 3

Batteries : Tincup, Eayres and 
Blackburn; Leverenz and.Hale. 

Second game:
Providence. . 000001000—1 

. 000000000—0

er. Scores:
Fist game—

St. Louis .. ..310040000—8 13 2
Philadelphia ..000001101—3 10 4

Hartley;
1020000000—3 
0110100001—4

nition 
past year or so.

It is also understood that the hon
or of Knighthood will be conferred 
a little later on Mr. J. W. Flavelle, 
Chairman of the Imperial Munitions 
Board.

Batteries—Plank and 
Hasselbacher, Williams and Meyer.

Second game— R.H.E.
St. Louis .. . .000000011—2 8 1
Philadelphia ..100000000—1 6 2

Batteries — Davenport, Hamilton 
and Severoid; Myers and Meyer.

At Boston—The Red Sox won an
other double-headed from Chicago 
yesterday, the scores being 2 to 1 
and 3 to 1. In the eighth inning of 
the opening game errors by Terry, 
who went to short when Weaver was 
put off the field by Umpire Evans, 
gave Boston the winning run. The 
locals took the lead in the fifth in
ning of the second contest, when 
Barry singled, Lewis doubled and Mc
Mullen threw badly to first on Gain- 

The suspension of

R.H.E.

Rochester. .R.H.E.
000010—1 1 0 

2 1
New York
Cincinnati.............. 000000—0

Bateries—Anderson and Rariden; 
Schulz and Wingo.

St. Louis v. Brooklyn—Rain.

NO ELECTION THIS YEARNORWEGAN RARE ASHORE.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

St. Pierfe, Miquelon, July 12—The 
Norwegian bark Inger, lumber laden, 
from a Nova Scotian port for Liver
pool, ran ashore on the coast of 
Little Miquelon, which is at the 
lower end of Miquelon Island last 
night. The crew reached shore in 
safety. The craft, Which registered 
14,347 tons, probably will prove a 
total wreck. __________________

Ninqa3A'Trls Speaker resents being joshed 
about his age. He says that just so 
long as he continues to go at top 
speed it really does not matter how 
much the fans ‘‘ride’’ him because 
his hair is gray, but that it hurts 
when he is going bad. Speaker re
fuses to divulge his exact age, but 
declares that he has been gray since 
he was 17 years of age, and that he 
is not yet 30. Few fans will believe 

as he would
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MONUMENT TO KITCHENER.
Cairo, Egypt, July 14—A great 

popular movement to build a 
ment in Egypt to Lord Kitchener has 
been started here.

SOUGHT ILLEGAL ENTRY.

Italian is Fined and Deported; His 
Companion Eiped.

Niagara Falls, Ont., July 13.—Ste
fan I’ucciani of Toronto and Settimo 
Luchesi of San Francisco were be
fore Magistrate Fraser yesterday, 
Puc.'iani charged with making a 
false statement to the immigration 
authorities, and Luchesi on the 
charge of attempting t9 JW*» illegal 
entry into Canada. Luchesi «tim
ed Toronto as his home, and Puc- 
eiani confirmed his statement. Luch- 

flned $5 and costs and de
ported. and Pucciani was fined a 4lke 
amount with costs.

iJV >or’s grounder.
Catcher Agnew was lifted yesterday.

5*c /

monu-

Scores:
First game—

Chicago .. . .010000000 1 7 3
Boston...................lOOOOOOlx 2 8 3

Batteries — Russell and Lapp; 
Shore and Cady.

Second game— „
Chicago . . . . 000100000 1 6 2
Boston...........10002000X—3 6 0

Batteries—Williams, Cicotte and 
Schalk ; Leonard and Carigan,_~Ag-

Why do you keep on 
paying high prices for 
imported beers, when you 
can get a finer lager for 
about half, by asking

that Tris is as young 
like to have people believe, but, after 
all, what does it matter? He is play
ing the greatest game of his career, 
and until he starts to slip the fans 
in Cleveland will not worry about his 
gray hair.

The indefinite suspension of Man
ager Joe McGinnity, of the Butte 
Northwestern League team, for al
leged rowdyism on the field came as 
a surprise to his old major league 
friends. When in the big yard the 
"Iron Man” was about as big a 
rowdy-as “Silent John ” Titus.

An Illinois girl recently threw a
centre

i553

X^uownwoQNjV we J* . Jkz
^ -LNQNnvnoq

fxnvAWxati1 - '

dnoiwva •s
i
vfor

À3dd3Kf

RIsenerLafer

new. 1At Washington—Superior pitching 
by Covaleski over a trio of Washing
ton pitchers gave Detroit a 4 to 2 
victory over Washington yesterday, 

throws by Heilman figured in

esi was
m

• >AMoyna/vnon '#>---------------V /1 >. •
hundred household petsPoor

both runs scored by Washington 
while Detroit's runs

Fifteen
are destroyed every day by the So
ciety for the Preveqtian 0$ Cruelty 
to animals since the beginning, of 
the infantile paralysis épidémie in 
New York.

or from GERMANS GAIN GROUND AT VERDUN.

whic^^ 25“ SSS
Fumin Wood where they gained some slight advantages.

baseball 240 feet, 
field to the home plate* Men

Frequently we have

were earned. 
Score * R.H.E.
Detroit...............010000030—4 7 4
Washington . . 000002000—2 4 0

Batteries—Covaleski and Baker; 
Harper, Dumont, Gallia and Henry.

are
“Tb* LiaH fleer in tbn Light Bottln- 

MAT BE ORDEREDAT25
much stronger.
seen them throw the ball over 
top of the bleachers, letting in three
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—FOR THE—

Battalion
COCKSHUTT, O. C.

resting branch of the service 
lamp, buzzer, field telephone, 
d wireless telegraphy, 
ience unnecessary, 
tford headquarters, old Y. M.

ANK WOOD, 
Signal Officer

s

llow and 

i Chairs

These are upholster
ed ‘ in Tapestry and 
Chintz, in serviceable 
colorings, 
suited for verandah and 
)orch use.

N

aI especially

I1mm.

m Natural and Green£ Verandah Chairs, large 
and roomy, with cane 
seat and back. Regular 

Specially

1 as

$10.00.
priced $6.50

Rattan Rocker, in na
tural finish, has high 
back and heayV roll 
edge. Regular $4.75.

$4.00

1

$15 00bolstered seats and 
les ii .im. .$7.50 to

LONG
ING CO., Ltd.
olborne Street
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EIGHT . WOMEN 10 LIVE THE TOE THAT 
IN MOVIE HOUSES BRINGS HEALTHzSm -ehei

_. . ..... . . nin By s perlai Wire to the Courier. formers,’* end go about their w ^ , d th loops attached to tlcular moment under his weight, but
I onilltlons In That Country, Says with the trained precision and earn ' yas ln the erook of one arm. will hurl him slightly upward on the

President Wilson, Are Tragical co-ordination of which we are . .. r secure by folding rebound, just as in the case of a clr-
Washtngton. July 13.-Pres.dent proud ln America. Persons who jump end make »m£i •«>» ^ performer whom you have ob-

Wilson to-day told a large delegat.on from hurning buildings over there are ^ 1 a fl tiTe tasb- rerved dropping into a net and being
of representatives of Polish 01 gam- caught in' a sheet of canvas held by . ’1umDer °B tbeir arms. tossed up on his feet again—providing
zations that he would make persona a detachment of the fire brigade. Jo, he got bis equilibrium on the rebound,
efforts to get relief to the starving I Æk ne
in Poland. It is understood he is 
considering a personal appeal to the 

of the nations involved to al- 
The State

“Frait-a-W Builds Up The 
Whole System

One Way British Authori
ties Will Try to Solve 
the Housing Problem.

Those who take “Fruit-a-tives” for 
the first time,- are often astonished at 
the way it builds them up and makes 
them feel better all over. They, may be 
taking- ‘ ‘Fruit-a-tives” for some specific 
disease, as Constipation, Indigestion, 
Chronic Hèadaches or Neuralgia, 
Kidney or Bladder Trouble, Rheu
matism or Pain in the Back. And they 
find when “Fruit-a-tives” has cured the 
disease, that they feel better and 
stronger in every way. This is due to 
the -wonderful tonic properties of these 
famous tablets, made from fruit juices.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by- Fruit* 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

As High as $50,000 for Pas- 
' sage Money Offered, is 

Statement. A
' ■

I

SMALL COTTAGES
ARE SCARCE

rulers
low distribution of food.
Department already has made 
such appeal to the governments.

The president characterized con- 
I ditions in Poland as tragical and

Some Indications That 'he j '-S-.l «

Bremen Expected 
Shortly.

V

SCRAP IRON one

PART OF CARGO Labor so Hard to Obtain 
None of These Can 

be Built.
.. :- J

!tstone wall.”
The committee told the president 

that what is now needed is permis
sion from Great Britain to allow 
ships carrying food to pass the Brit-

from

London, July 13.—(Correspond- 
The Associated Press) — 

moving picture pal- 
be taken over by the Gov-

■By Special Wire to the Courier.
' Baltimore, July 13.—The North 

German-Lloyd has received from per
sons in all parts of the country offers
running as high as $50,000 for the military purposes, 
privilege of taking passage on the 
submarine Deutschland on her re-
^Ve'have had letters from some \ ()ne went to Rescue of the Other 
persons,” said a representative of a„d Both Became Exhaustedd. 
the company to-day, “who said that Whitby, July 13—A double drown- 
they would pay any price we wanted. ing accident that has cast the town 
There was one $50,000 offer, several jnt0 gloom occurred yesterday after- 
of $10,000 and virtually scores run- noon at Storey’s Point on the lake 
ning from $1,000 to $5,000. These ghore near here. Two young girls, 

have had to refuse. Nearly all Eve]yn Elvidge, aged about 16, the 
from Americans. daughter of Public Schol Principal 

and Mrs. W. L. Elvidge, and Clara 
i Nevin, of Windsor, a grandaughter 
of Mrs. Bath, of Whitby, with whom 
she was visiting, were the victims.
The accident occurred during a pic
nic held by a Sunday school class.
The girls were all in swimming, and 
Miss Nevin, who was a good swimmer 
was out farther than.the others. She 
evidently took a cramp or became 
nervous, for she called for assistance 
which was at once proffered by Eve- 

return voyage. „ „ ivn Elvidge, though herself not aThe fact that the ^ug Thomas F. ^ g0odgswimmer. They were only 
Timmins went into diydock t0 <?ay b , ten feet from shore when both

'.Z “fr » rî1„rî.,„TS/r,t-1oS|Gene.'al Logie and Hto Staff
KSr S'“t tr.S",= Endeavm to Alleviate Dis-

comforts Which Prevail
Ihe^Bremen^is^expected^they are abta to bringîhe bodies ashore, he1 

t-lcr thpTecret cios!ly guarded. It found life extinct, though he used

Capes It was intimated to-day at ,n Whitby. to Engage in HdlXesLSSSS:—-ixmsmJ Operations'

the most favorable opportunity to 
slip by enemy cruisers winch may be 
waiting for her.

1 ence of
ish blockade and 
Germany that the food sent from the 
United States will not be used for

assurances School rooms or
aces may
ernment as temporary living Quar- 
ters for women and girls employed 

in the munition factories or in 
business of London and Brantford’s ‘Better’ 

Shoe Store
i TWO GIRLS DROWNED

BATHING NEAR WHITBY
either
the ordinary 
other large cities. It will be one wav 
of solving one of the questions forced 
into prominence by the war, namely 
the housing of thousands of women 
workers. To this end women of the 

whose age

j
I

1 upper and middle class 
prevents them from entering muni
tion factories or taking service on 

urged to assist the 
com-

we the farm are
Government in improvising a 
prehensive scheme.

Scarcity of labor has stopped 
building and the small cottages in f r 

the big centers of population 
in unusual demand. The sudden 

in the number of' munition 
has involved great migra

nt them came 
There are, of course, thousands ot 

in this country who would
%

Germans
like to get back to their native land, 

will be carried.”but no passengers
The unloading of the Deutschland 

hastened yesterday and N our line of 
Men’s Shoes 

we offer you 
something 
more than “just 
shoes!”

near 
are
increase 
workers 
tions of labor.

If there is a scarcity, amounting 
almost to a famine of small houses, 
in a good many cases', though not in 
all, large houses can he obtained. The 
cost of living has led upper and mid
dle class families to migrate from the 
large house to the small one or flat. 
Many large houses are empty but the 
women have yet to get together 
a plan to occupy them economically 
or in keeping with their incomes. 
An apeal was recently made to land
lords to allow the temporary occu
pation of such dwellings, to be con
ducted as hotels or shared out among

was being ... . , ,
may have been completed last night. 
Included in the cargo entered at the 
customs house is a quantity of scrap 
iron which it was necessary to bring 
as ballast. The space thus occupied 
will be replaced with nickel on the

FIFTEEN ENEMY 
BATTLESHIPS AREMEN ON LEAVE Readers Going 

Out of Town
Readers of The Courier 

have their paper sent tomay
any address in Canada or the 
United States during the 

months by merely
on Q We offer you the best 

Q makers’ latest and best ef- 
A forts in shoes !
Q Every pair has the fit—the 
A style and the wear that con- 
A tribute to GOOD shoes ! 
A Shoes of the best gun metal 
a calf, patent colt or the new 
a tan leathers.
A The smart English low 
A toe, broad heel models and 
A the more conservative styles. 
X Some styles are made with 
Y rubber soles and heels.

summer 
phoning or sending their new 
address to Telephone 139, 
The Courier.

Tremendous Punishment In
flicted on Germany’s Fleet 

at Jutland.EFFORTS APPRECIATED
liver by means of the camp fire en
gines so as not to interfere with the 
general water supply. The work of 
paving the roads is also progressing, 
Hughes avenue, the camp main 
street, already being paved to the' top 
ol the hill from the ordnance stores 
and supply depot, and the work is 
going ahead at the rate of 1,000 feet 
a day. Still another detail that will 
add to the general comfort was an
nounced by Lieut.-Col. Osborne, D. 
A. A. and Q.M.G., who stated that 
the tent floors are being brought 
fiom Niagara Camp and will be dis
tributed as rapidly as possible to the 
units occupying where stumps have 
1 een burned. The bulky nature of the 
fmors will necessarily mean a short 
delay before all can be got here, liow- 

Some of the floors are due to-

Heat Prostrations.
In conection with the number of 

heat cases reported from yesterday’s 
parade. Col. F. W. Marlow, A. D. M. 
S., pointed out that with such a tem
perature in any city of 35,000 inhab
itants there would be at least one- 
tenth of one per cent, of heat prostra
tions this being about the number re

women.
At a few women’s hotels these wo- 

obtain comfort and excellent 
exceedingly modest

Rotterdwn, July 13. From re
liable sources information has been 
received proving that tremendous 
punishment was inflicted upon the 
German fleet in the naval battle oft 
Jutland.

The following 15 warships are re
pairing in various shipyards:

The dreadnaughts Koenig, Grosser 
Kuiturst, Mavkgraf, Kaiserin, Kai-

scort the men
meals at an 
price. Such a result is possible only 
by combination and co-operation, be- 

alone in a rooming house wo- 
could not live so cheaply. Where 

of houses the 
is ' considering using 

school-

London July 13—The British ver-I Camp Borden. .Juiy l3—Week-end 
sion of the naval encounter in the heave for one/third of the troops m

“Si'Æ’ïïî-ïïîp

P»tJ■££ b, ,». Austrian eruis.r « .JUfJ

"Information received front the tne^ct ne^ ... ...... n,en of the Lon-
British Admiral in the Adriatic is étalions got away, the distance
that on July 9 the Austnan cruiser don^battanon^g^ ^ ^ ^
Novara came upon a group of his their early departure. The
Majesty’s patrol boats on duty. The • men will get away to-day. With
Astrum, Spei and Clavis were sunk s,-anting of leave and the active
and the frigates Bird and Benbus tndeavor nlade by Gen. Logie and by 
damaged, but were able to retrun to j jg gtaff t0 aneviate the discomforts 
their port. The crew of the Astrum Egat men have been under there is a 
and Spei were taken prisoner and neral feeling growing among the 

the remainder of the boats | troops to accept the conditions as
they are. In spite of yesterday’s ex- 
tieme heat there was less discomfort 

The statement quotes the official Ielt than ;n the past few days, no par- 
Austrian admiralty report in which it ade taking place after noon and with
declares “this incident was grossly watering carts busy all on the roads yesterday. He also pointed out
exaggerated.” lef the camp, the dust was not at its st of the men who were suf-

worst. To cope with ,th® dustf I , prers had been on the sick list be-
Albanian military compTnies are CMIdT©» OTtf I^s^ number o^ extra wafering fore and a prevalent cause for the

drilling throughout New. England to FOR FLETCHER S carts are being procured and water had°beeiTdrinking large quant-preserve their country when it ob- (^ASTORIA for them is being pumped from Pine men ^bee^ d^ 1^ g ^g
tains its independence. While the general idea is that water

is a necessity for men working under 
such conditions, he pointed out that 
experience with the troops in hot 
countries shows exactly the reverse, 
men being allowed to drink only 
sparingly.
stance of particular local value, that 
the 58th Battalion from Toronto, had 

been allowed to carry water

cause 
men
there is an absence 
Government 
moving picture houses orBRAKESMAN INJURED

AT CAMP BORDEN 
Was Crushedd Below Timber from a 

Car on Siding-
Camp Borden, July 13. A serious 

accident occurred here last night 
when Brakesman Cooper, of the G.l. 
R. extra No. 1011, from Allandale, 
was pinned to the floor of a flat car 
under a considerable part of a load 
of lumber which was upset when the 

bunted by the engine and 
The car was being put on

rooms.ser.
older battleships Rheinland,The

Hessen.
Then there are some very 

handsome new cloth top 
shoes with blind eyelets.

Will Keep Time 
of Departure 

a Dark Secret

battle cruisers Seydlitz Mol-The
tke. Devflinger, Von Der Tann.

Regensourg,The light cruisers 
Stettin, Koln and Frankfurt.

It is also stated that the 
gai t and München are repairing, hut 
no confirmation of this can be ob
tained. ,

Every one of these vessels 
more or less battered, 
months before most, if any, of them 
will be ready to seek another such 
“victory.”

Shoe salesmen of experi- 
fit your feet perfectly.Stutt- ence

Wear our shoes just once, | 
and then you will fullly ap- : 
preciate their goodness and 
their superiority.

ever.
day. No Information to be Given by U. S.

as to When Sub. Leaves 
By Special Wire to the Courier. 

Washington, July
of the departure of the German

car was 
other cars, 
the siding, and Cooper jumped for 

the other cars

was
It will be

13.—If thethe brakes when 
struck it, with the result that the 
lumebr was thrown over and pinned 
oooper down, injuring his back and 
chest very badly. He was removed to 
the camp hospital as soon as he could 
be extricated, but at a late, hour last 

unconscious. Little hope

Select a pair of shoes at 
the price you want to pay, 
and you’ll get the best shoes 
that the price will buy any
where.

under water liner Deutschland can 
be regarded as military information 
of value to Germany’s enemies, the 
United States in the interest of neu
trality, will take steps to prevent 
such information reaching them.

State Department officials admit
ted to-day they were considering the 
question of how to prtotect the gov
ernment’s neutrality in the matter.

The official report of the naval and 
customs officers who inspected the 
submarine and reported she was an 
unarmed merchant ship probably 
will be made public by the State 
Department to-morrow. It already 
has been established to the satisfac
tion of the government that the 
Deutschland’s crew is purely a mer-

among
there were ten killed and eight 
wounded.”

COURIER AGENTS
be purchasedThe Dally Courier 

from the following:
can

night was 
is held out for his recovery. CENTRAL.

STEDMAN'S BOOK STORE, 100 Colborne

ASHTON, GEORGE, 52 Dalbousle Street. 
JOLLY, D. J., Dalhousie Street.
PICKELS1 NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St. 
STEWART’S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St. 
SIMON, W„ 311 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor.

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborne St.
MOO RADIAN, N. G., 1S4 Dalhousie St.

COLES
SHOE COMPANYDaihousie

What to Do with the Back Yard Garden 122 COLBORNE ST 
Both Phones 474

It was cited as an in-By EDWARD IRVING FARRINGTON
The very best way to grow lettuce in the back yard garden. One is the 

, V „ in mid-summer, when it usually runs English vegetable marrow in the
garden will supply half the geed Qr £ajlg tQ head uy la to con- bush form. This vegetable is tai 
food needed by the average fine the plants to frames, easily made ahead of the common summer squash 

family for six months of the year. wlth a {ew boards. In such a frame and may be used for pies. Another 
family , perfection Big Boston fine vegetable just coming into popu-
It cannot be a haphazaid so 8 it g. - t^P ^ ^ lettuce to choose. larity is the Chinese cabbage, whica 

though, but must be sj sterna ^ order to have extra early vege- looks more like a head of celery than 
eally planned out. The tall growing taMeg without bothering with a hot- a cabbage. It is best eaten raw like 
vegetables for example, like corn bed, foicing boxes can be used to ad- lettuce. It is delicious, especially 

. . beans should be planted at vantage. They are simply small when lettuce is hard to get. Chinese
fs rear whe“e they will not shut off boxes from the grocery store, with cabbage is exceedingly easy to grow.

snniJht needed to develop the the tops and betton. removed and There should be a place m the 
a , v ndfl Then too, there must glass laid over each box a iter the garden for a. few strawberry plants, 
dwarf kind8' • , nf’ sach vegetables s6eds of early vegetables have been The ever-bearing variety, known as 
te “TZTVzlteeJ aSnd car- After "the p!puU are well Superb, should be chosen by all
ns com, peas, ueans, week , , d , danoer from cold weather means. It will give a good crop all
rots, sowings being ma ^ ^ d ^ g,agg may ije removed through the autumn months and
°r ten “time there will be an over- and squares ot wire mosquito netting also will bear heavily again the next-
at one time tLer then a substituted. This netting will help spring.
supp y f0- a short u be k the bugs away. Probably room can be found, too,
dearth. Als° ' tifnp 4s »oon A fe, niants like parsnips and ieg- for a few raspberry planls. The va-
kept occupied an the • ;.neg oyste:s will need a whole sea- riety known as St. Regis is the one
as the peas hate pass < . thoir glowth and then to choose. It ut-ars througnout the
should be pulled mp and ■‘Se ^ ' fae ,eft ,mtll the following aea- season, berries often being found * 
perhaps celery plant» s • ■ , . they .,re dug. In tins way frozen on the cams In the lull. In
pips should follow’ early t ' d * ’ , rlv vegetables may be ob- many back yard gardens a place can
lettuce can be planted Here and there ven^a,^ thg gro.,. [s (air. be found for a few fruit trees, if
wherever there is a bare spot. • * • ,,nd dwarfs are chosen. These dwarf

» 18 n°t Wlveeei.y0smaUrgIrdm. be- ' Some new vegetables tl.a* are on trees occupy but little room and bear 
toes ‘"ev take up too much ground, the market now ought to he grown perfect fruit.
Such3 vegetables as squashes and
CeP1~:Stun.essX1'hey(l can be HorSCshoC Is Us£ll f©Y Luck

S o°r ^n. w LVVb.U°o^^ Lr »:5;r:.cor:
Bifierable space U simple matter W There is nothing especially giving a kindly warning, this mys- 
îrpSrhemUtVa box or barrel uatk pretty Xt J

filled ^^“^eUfs ontheaslde of shoe believer in a million can tell general was believed to be a belief!
nr =— can ^5^,-m

sniall garden. Tomatoes be traced backto^I^entury.
eprawl over the ground it left to ihe mon and one was placed under the pillow

' themselves, but take much less room torms us that at that tim child to cure the colic, or nailed
when trained to a stake or held in a kind of f ^ gainst a building to prevent it from
bounds by barrel hoops. Peas can be appeared ay itching fire. This led to its gen-
tMcken' wirJ or springs.8 Whenever this apparitic adaption as a protective symbol, tend.

SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St.
AYLIFFE, H. E., 330 Colborne St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 375 Col- 

borne St.
LUNDY; J. B., 270 Darling St.
MILBURN.j J. W., 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD 
HARRIS, MAX, 31 Pearl St. 
KLINKHAMMER, LEO J-, 130 Albion St. 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGREGOR, J., corner Pearl and Rich- 

mond Sts.
PAGE, J., corner 
TOWNSON, G. E., 10» William St.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON. F. E, 119 Oxford St 
WAINWRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford St.

terrace iiill.
McCANN BROS., 210 West st. 
MALLENDIN, C., corner Grand and St. 

George Sts.
PICKARD, R-, 120 Terrace Hill.
MA 11X1 MRS., SO Eagle Ave.
WTLLITS, N., 85 Emily St.
KEW, M. & J., 15 Mohawk St.

HOLMEUALE
SCRIVNER, W., corner Spring and Chest

nut Ave. ___________

chant one.k IGHTLY managed, a back yard

K never
bottles, on route marches, and theirs 
was the best record on the march to 
Toronto, while the unit had been one 
of those sent overseas in record time, 
its men being found fit for actual 
service on the firing line 
ceptionally early. As it Is not intend
ed to have further massed parades 
for some time, the men will work 
mainly on their own parade grounds, 
■where there is not much dust.

Children Cry
cno FLETCHER’S Statistics, just complete, show

« , A 1,457 pneumonia deaths in Pennsyl- 
C A S J U r< I A 1 vania in April.

also ex-den,

Fifteen Cases. Penrl and West Sts.
A temperature of 97 degrees at the 

camp yesterday was responsible for 
approximately fifteen heat cases be
ing admitted to the hospital, and the 
total number of sick admitted was 
47. The hospital slate numbers 140. 
There is still a shortage of n.c.o’s. 
and men for the' hospital in the camp 
and Capt. Boyd is anxious to secure 
n)en willing to take up this work.

■ Musketry practice started yester- 
continue daily nextday and will 

week, it being planned to have one 
battalion each day fire at the ranges.

Furlough for n.c.o’s. and men who 
wish to engage in harvesting opera
tions is authorized in camp orders for 
to-day, the leave to be for one month 
and to be on the same conditions as 
regulated the seeding operations last 
April.

An emphatic denial was made by 
Lieut.-Col. Graham to the statement 
that his unit, the 142nd London’s 
Own was concerned in the alleged in
cident at the ceremonial parade 
ground on Tuesday, when London 
units were stated to have misbehaved 
in the march past. , . ,

A bayonet fighting and physical 
training area is to be constructed for 
each battalion, according to instruc
tions in camp orders.

There is to be a course 
training started at the camp 
at which an officer from each battai- 

of the London brigades will at-

THK CHANNEL TUNNEL
London, July 13.—The '• old pro

ject of building à tunnel under the 
English Channel to connect England 
with the continent, has again been 
revived.
meeting of a large number of mem
bers of Parliament to consider how 
far the scheme can be furthere 1 at 
present, with aview to putting it in
to execution at the end of the /war. 
The decision 
Conference to establish rapid land 
and sea transport services at low cost 
is said to have a direct bearing on 
the revival of the matter.

Miss Dora Keen of Philadelphia, 
noted explorer, has been married in 
Alaska to George William Handy, of 
McCarthy, Alaska.

j
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111.—The Enchanted 
Profile

By O. HENRY

[Copyright by Doubleday, Page & Co.]

HEBE are few ca- 
liphesses. Wom
en are Scbehera- 
jtades by birth, 
predilection, in
stinct and ar- 

" rangement of the 
vocal chords. The 
thousand and one 
stories are being 

toldevery day by hundreds of thousands 
of viziers’ daughters to their respective 
sultans. But the bowstring will get 
some of ’em yet if they don’t watch out 

I heard a story, though, of one lady 
zaliph. It Isn’t precisely an “Arabian 
Nights’’1 story, because It brings in 
Cinderella, who flourished her dishrag

So ifin another epoch and country, 
you don’t mind the mixed dates (which 
seem to give it an eastern flavor, after 
all) we’U get along.

In New York there is an old, old 
hotel. You have seen wood cuts of It 
In the magazines. It was built—let’s
3ee_at a time when there was nothing
above Fourteenth street except the 
old Indian trail to Boston and Ham- 
merstein’s office. Soon the old hostel
ry wtil be torn down. And as the 
stoat walls are riven apart and the 
bricks go roaring down the chutes 
crowds of citizens will gather at the 
nearest corners and weep over tlie de- 
struction of a dear old landmark.
Ic pride Is strong ln New Bagdad, and 
the wettest weeper and the loudest 
bowler against the Iconoclasts will be 
the man (originally from Terre Haute 
whose fond memories of the old bote 
are limited to his having been kick«l 
out from its free lunch counter In 1813 

At this hotel always stopped Mrs 
M.çri.. Brown. Mrs. Brown was 1 
bony woman of sixty, dressed ta ta 
rustiest black, and carrying a handbai 
made, apparently, from the hide of th 
original s^ai that Adam decided t 
■^11 y, alligator. She always occupies 
a small parlor and bedroom at th 
top ot the hotel at a rental of $2 P« 
lay. And always, while she was then 
each day came hurrying to see h* 
many men, sharp faced, anxious tool 
ing, with only seconds to spare, r < 
Maggie Brown was said to be the toil 
richest woman in toe world, and. toe 
solicitous gentlemen were only tl 
tity-6 wealthiest brokers and bustoe 
■MO seeking trifling loans Of half 
dozen millions or so from toe dingy 0 
lady with the prehistoric hand bag.

The stenographer and typewriter 
toe Acropolis hotel-there, I ve let t 

of it out!—was Miss Ida Bab 
holdover from the Gre 

There wasn’t a flaw In I

Civ-

name
She was a
classics. “ '___ . ,
looks. Some old timer in paying 
regards to a lady said,“To have loi 
her was a liberal education. w 
even to have looked over toe back “ 
end neat white shirt waist of h 
Bates was equal to a full course in 1 
correspondence school in toe count 
She sometimes did a little typewrit 
■or me and, as she refused to take 

in advance, she came to 1 
something of a friend 1 

She had unfailing kindlii

ooney 
1 pan me as

and good nature, and not even a w 
drummer or a fur importer 
dared to cross the dead lint 

good behavior in her presence, 
entire force of toe Acropolis, from 

- owner, who lived in Vienna, dowi 
the head porter, who had been bet 
den for sixteen years, would 
sprung to her defense In 

One day I walked past Miss B 
little sanctum Bemingtorium and 
in her place a black haired unit-ui 
takably a person-pounding with 
of her forefingers upon toe 1 
'Mating on the mutability of tern 
affairs, I passed on. The next 0 

two weeks’ vacation, 
strolled through toe 1

ever

a moment

went on a 
taming, I -
of the Acropolis, and saw, with a 

glow of auld lang syne, 
Grecian and kind and

warm 
Bates, as 
lees as ever, just putting toe covi 
her machine. The hour for cli 
had come, but she asked me in 1 
for a few minutes in the diet 
chair. Miss Bates explained he: 
settee from and return to toe Acr. 
hotel in words identical with or si
to these following:

“Well, man, how are the stories
tag 7”

“Pretty regularly,” said L "< 
«quai to their going."
- 'jE® «ottZl **4 s4®-- "Good

)
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Fine China 

Sterling Silver 
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she did? Loosened up like a Marcei 
wave In the surf at Coney. She took 
me to a swell dressmaker and gave her 
a la carte to fit me out—money no ob
ject They were rush orders, and 
madam locked the front door and put 
the whole force to work.

“Then we moved to—where do you 
think? No; guess again. That’s right 
—the Hotel Bonton. We had a six 
room apartment and it cost $100 a 
day. I saw the bill. I began to love 
that old lady.

“And then, man, when my dresses 
began to come in—oh, I won’t tell you 

I about ’em! You couldn't understand. 
And I began to call her Aunt Maggie. 
You’ve read about Cinderella, of course. 
Well, what Cinderella said when the 
prince fitted that 3!4 A on her foot 
was a hard luck story compared to the 
things I told myself.

"Then Aunt Maggie says she is going 
to give me a coming out banquet In the 
Bonton that’ll make moving vans of 
all the old Dutch families on Fifth

Shower Baths 
Bath Seats, Towel Bars
Soap and Tumbler Holders 

Tooth Brush Holders

dll II
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fed
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Do You Realize
k-wm attractive a modernhow

bathroom can be? We can 
show you all the most up- 
to-date fittings for a well- 
equipped batli room.

’ \
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mm.■%»

? HOWIE & FEELYJ
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.

:

avenue.
“ ‘I’ve been out before. Aunt Maggie,’ 

says I. 'But I’ll come out again. But 
you know,’ says I, ‘that this is one of 
the swell est hotels In the city. And 
you know—pardon me—that It’s hard 
to get a bunch of notables together un
less you’ve trained for It’

“ ‘Don’t fret about that child.’ says 
age of peppermint pepsin In your placi Annt Maggie. q don’t send out invl- 
the other day." tatlons—I Issue orders. I’ll have fifty

“I was going to tell you about it* | guests here that couldn’t be brought 
said Miss Bates, “if you hadn’t inter j together again at any reception unless

it were given by a king or a trust 
“Of course, you know about Maggie | busting district attorney. They are men. 

Brown, who stops here.
worth $40,000,000. She lives in Jersej I money or intend to.
In a $10 flat She’s always got mon wives won’t come, but a good many 
cash on hand than half a dozen busi | will.’ 

candidates for vice president 1

writing Is the main thing In a story 
You’ve missed me, haven’t you?”

“No one,” said I, “whom I have evei 
known knows as well as you do hot 
to space properly belt buckles, semi 
colons, hotel guests and hairpins. Bui 
you’ve been away, too.

MOFFAT©o

Sft®n@s
i

i iGOT A VERY MIXED RECEPTION.

e„m on the back of his pri rate car as he left Camp Borden after 
reviewing 81,000 Canadian troops, part of whom hooted t^e PllSte^ia 
iesult'of^some trouble arising out of the b»d conditions at — He s 
seen conversing with his brother, Dr. J. L. Hughes, Hon. Wallace « 
bitt, is on the step of the car.................

WHERE SIR SAM HUGHES i i !
I saw a pack

111.—The Enchanted 
Profile 6rupted me.

COUNTY CORRESPONDEN CEWell, she’i | 0f course, and all of ’em either owe me
Some of their

By O. HENRY
ing their holidays helping the farm
ers and are getting good wages.

Mrs. Risco and family of Drumbo, 
and. Mrs.

EAST OAKLAND(To be concluded Friday.)ness
don’t know whether she carries it h 
her stocking or not, but I know sbe’i 
mighty popular down in the part p> 
*e town where they worship the

(From our own correspondent.)
Mrs. W. Stevenson has gone to the 

hospital at Brantford.
Mr. O. Beals and family were the 

guests of his parents on Sunday.
Mr. Lewis Buchanan was calling on 

/Mr. John Bran.
Mr. Frederick O’Riley has been 

cutting hay for Almas and Son.
Miss Elizabeth Henian was calling 

en Mrs. B. English one day last week.

[Copyright by Doubleday, Page & Cal
are the guests of Mr.
Crackenall.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Siblick, north 
Burford, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chesney on Sunday.

Farmers busy haying around here.
The Rev. Mr. Volick is taking a 

well-earned two weeks 
preached an earnest and comforting 

Sunday afternoon in

All Canada Ranges are fittedAll Canada Ranges are the 
best that can be produced in with spring adjustment valve,

star one-piece burner, jsafety 
door catch, enamel dirt tray .en

amel broiler pan.

/,* HERE are few ca- 
f liphesses. Wom

en are Schehera- 
zades by birth, 
predilection, in
stinct and ar
rangement of the

Canada, or elsewhere, and are 
guaranteed to give perfect satis-10 nap WE“Well, about two weeks ago Mrs. 

Brown stops at the door and rubbers 
tt me for ten minutes. I’m sitting with 
my side to her, striking off some man!- 

vocal chords. The I f(dd copies of a copper mine proposition 
thousand and one | for a 0ia man from Tonopah. But 
stories are being

faction.rest. He
i:

Prices $9 to $70sermon on 
Etona church from John 3 and 16: 
“For God so loved the world that He 
gave His only begotten Son that 
whosoever believeth in Him should 
not perish, but have everlasting life.” 
Mrs. Marshall, who is the possessor 
of a sweet soprano voice, rendered a 
solo, “God’s Will be Done,” 
usual pleasing manner. It was much 
appreciated. Mr. Volick is well liked 
by the people, and they hope that 
the short vacation may be of some 
benefit to his health.

i always see everything all around me. 
told every day by hundreds of thousands I when I’m hard at work

» «I I Some Prisoners Sent to

some of ’em yet if they don’t watch out. back of my shirt waist and see who’s j Prison for Refusing 
1 heard a story, though, of one lady I behind me. I didn’t look around, be- 

-aliph. It isn’t precisely an “Arabian I cause I make from $18 to $20 a week.
Nights”* story, because it brings in I and i didn’t have to.
Cinderella, who flourished her dishrag I “That evening at knocking off time | By Sp« iai Wire to the routier, 
in another epoch and country. So if 1 she sends for me to come up to her

don’t mind the mixed dates (which I apartment I expected to have to type- prisoners in Germany were sentenced 
seem to eive it an eastern flavor, after write about 2,000 words of notes of to a year in jail by the Germans for

... atone hand, liens and contracts with a 10 refusing to make war munitions, ac
alt) well get along. cent tip in sight but I went WeU, cording to letter received here from

In New York there iaano t tip^ surprised. old Corp. Dan A. Simons, formerly a
hotel. You have seen woodcuts ofit 1 Brown had turned human. prisoner in Germany and now trans
in the magazines. It was built let I m , he .you’re the most ferred to the internment camp in
see—at a time when there was nothing ’ cre’ture { ever gaw in my Switzerland. He writes that Corp.
above Fourteenth street except the I to qult your work Harry Hogarth is one of the those
old Indian trail to Boston and Ham- I LUC- , who refused to make munitions, and
merstein’s office. Soon the old hostel- I it is expected he will have to serve

wtil be torn down. And as the I the year’s sentence which has al-
«tnnt walls are riven apart and the I (j ready been imposed upon him. Corp.
bricks go roaring down the chutes I i ! Hogarth’s people live in Ottawa, al-
erowds of citizens will gather at the I though he enlisted in Port Arthur

r «rnTLTeep over the de- gMès and was captured at St. Julien. He
su-T-netion of a dear old landmark. Civ- $£§«$ - d3*e is still in Germany and has appealed , our own correspondent.)

howler against the Iconoclasts wfilXk ,------ -ML the sentence was passed sometime I X Wuem^ Westbrook
the man (ongmally from Terre /x> V ago, and has since been in appeal Mrs R Markle city, was the guest
whose fond memories of the old W over there. Steps have been taken r daughter’ Mrs. H. Misener,
are Umlted to his having beenkleked to bring it before the authorities so day lasf week
out from Its free lunch counter In l»ia I that it can be investigated as, ac- Mr and Mrs F- Mattice and Miss

At this hotel always stopped Mrs. 1 |7 —• cording to The Hague tribunal pris- Lmie Lampkin, Simcoe, spent Thurs-
Maggie Brown. Mrs. Brown was ail i oners of war are to be called upon to day afternoon with their aunt, Mrs.
honv woman of sixty, dressed in the | ] ^ | / \WMWrSZ | make munitions. | M. E. Vanderlip.
rustiest black, and carrying a handbag J I I \ | ~____Mrs. J. Hunter entertained corn-
made apparently, from the hide of the ,|m| y—FARM LABORERS \\ ANTED| pany last week from Buffalo,
original puimal that Adam decided to WSV )||1 The Western Provinces of Canada Mrs. J. Scott, Winnipeg and Mrs.
••all an alligator. She always occupied ! have experienced an acute shortage W. Baldwin, Plattsville, is visiting
" _mali narior and bedroom at the cf farm laborers for spring seeding at Mrs. A. Ludlows.
ion of the hotel at a rental of $2 per mfy /Mm V* yfcJfTl and summer work this year. Mr. and Mrs. D.

Anfi nlwavs. while she was there, I »'[/ /fl [||j \ \ i l Even when times vere normal Master George, spent Sunday wit
^.lmrinT to see her | // / ™| \ \ 1 Kill throughout Canada moreover, it was latives at Pine Grove.“Ch Û1LTan, S alri(I V UH M W , alway! necessary to bring from Mrs. D Stuart entertained friends 

many men, sharp racea, au J[\ \’H I/1 Z twentv-five to thirty thousand la- over Sunday.ing. with only seconds to spara For W\ ' I > borers from Eastern points for the Litle Miss Mary Plyley is the guest
Maggie Brown was said to be the third A1 /\ K harvest season. of Miss Early Westbrook,
richest woman in the world, and these I fl V As voluntary enlistments have Miss Dolly Westbrook
solicitous gentlemen were only tne been very heavy, and inasmuch as a Brantford General

wealthiest brokers and business successful crop is predicted by the spending a part of this week at her
aen seeking trifling loans Of half a "Well, «he’s worth $40,000,000.” experts, grave fear is being felt along home here: . q ,
. mmions or so from the dingy old I the lines of the Canadian Northern Mr. Christie Shaver, Ancaster, call
Ladv With the prehistoric hand bag. I and come and live with me. Iv® Railway, on account of the difficulty ed at Mr. James Westbrook s on
iaay wiui __* - tTnpWriter oi kith or kin,’ says she, ‘except a bus- CXDerienced in obtaining labor,, Monday. ,

stenograp  there I’ve let the band and a son or two, and I hold no which means steady work and good Mrs. M. O’Connell, ci,ty’ la^7the Acropolis hotel t . communication with any of ’em. They L ages for an who visit in the dis- friend, called at Mrs. E. Mulligans
name of it outl-was Miss Ida Bates commu^ ^ burdens on a hard “r^t8 served by the C. N. R. one afternoon last week
She was a holdover from t oldn„ woman. I w3it you to be a For particulars, apply to John S. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. p'yley'
classics. There wasnt a Aaw in he = me Tbey say I'm stingy Bowling and Co., city agent, or ville, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
looks. Some old timer in paying hL da g d papers print lies white to R. L. Fairburn, General David Westbrook last Thursday,
œg^ds to a lady said,“To have loved ^ ^ and toe and Agent. 68 King St. S„ Tor- Miss Gladys Mulligan spent Friday

was a Uhe^^ education^^ WeU, « It, U; she goes oa 'I | onto, Ont._____________________________ I t Berlin spent Friday
- - "U^Vanl '-Sr^^Seyentertato-

schooi in t^co™^ ^ 4snh andstocks | ^^^luen U ontoeTck Usf

She sometimes did a little tTPewnan* bonds toat are as negotiable as
-or me and, as she refused to take the a^(Jard oü preferred at a church fair, 
noney in advance, she came to look Stan* old woman, and I need
,pon me as something of a friend and ^onship. You’re the most beeu-
■rotege. She had unfailing tindtoeM ^ human belng I ever saw,’ says 

„nd good nature, and not even a whl -will you come and live with me?
lead drummer or a fur importer had show ’em whether I can spend mon- 
ever dared to cross the dead Ike « she says,
good behavior in her presence. The maa> what would you have
entire force of toe Acropolis, from th( ’of course I fell to it And, to

- owner, who lived in Vienna, down to ^ tnjth> j began to like old Mag-
toe head porter, who had been bednd u wasn’t all on account of the

would have Qng and what she could do
forme. I was kind of lonesome in the 
world too. Everybody’s got to have 
somebody they can explain to about 
to™patain their left shoulder and how 
fast patent leather shoes wear out 

Pthey begin to crack. And you 
about such things to men 

hotels; they’re looking for

SCOTLANDI can see
From Our Own Correspondent.)
We are very sorry to report the 

death of one of our oldest residents, 
Mr. G. Merritt, on Wednesday, July 
5th in his 79th year, 
took place on Friday to Scotland 
cemetery and was largely attended.

Mr. O. Adair of Delhi spent part 
of last week visiting friends in the 
village.

The Ladies' Aid of the Congrega 
tional church meets Wednesday at 
Mrs. McCutcheon’s, and are having 
a talent tea.

Mrs. W. Jull of Brantford spent 
Friday at Mr. Merritt Smith’s.

Mr .and Mrs. Wright, who have 
been visiting the letter's mother, Mrs 
G. Merritt, have returned to the r 
home at St. Catharines.

Mrs.. S. Hunter spent Saturday 
visiting her daughters in Brantford.

Clark Jewel Oil Stoves, Hot Plates, Ovens, Etc ■

to Do So. The funeral
in her

Ottawa, Ont., July 12.—Canadian

W. S. STERNEyou

120 MARKET ST. Open EveningsBell Phone 1857

HARRISBURG
(From our own correspondent.)
Mr. Charles Woodsend of Norfolk, I 

Va., who has been spending a two-1 
weeks’ holiday with friends here, I 
left on Friday for his home.

Mrs. James Mitchell and family, I 
are spending a few days this week 
with friends in Appin.

Mr. Thomas McCarty, of Buffalo, j 
N.Y., who has been the guest of his 
parents here for the last ten days, I 
left for his home on Friday last.

Mr. F. C. Braithwait, formerly 
postmaster and general merchant at 
this place, has been appointed a I 
travelling salesman for the Paterson I 
Biscuit Works of Brantford.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. I 
Daniel Green, will be sorry to hear 
of the death of their infant daughter, I 
aged four months, which took place I 
at their home on Sunday night last. I 
The funeral took place on Tuesday to 
the Methodist cemetery at St George. 1

On June the 27th there arrived at
E. A. I

H. J. SMITH & CO

The VanophoneLANGFORD
Ira

THE LATEST WONDER IN PHONOGRAPHS
:

Price : $12.50
Plays ANY SIZE and MAKE of Disc Record !\

HAT is more restful and entertaining than an 
of close communion with your musi-W hour or two

cal favorite or popular comedian?
A phonograph that will hold its own against any, 

yet at a price that no home can afford to be without it.
Its beauty of tone and clearness of reproduction 

are marvelous-give it a trial and compare it with toy 
other machine—no matter how high priced, and you will 

VANOPHONE AT ONC .

Pianos, Player Pianos, Edison Amberolas, Edison’s 

New Diamond Disc Phono. Records, Popular Music

the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Steedman, a son.

Mr. Harry Patton, G.T.R. operator 
and ticket agent at this station has 
left on a two months’ holiday. He 
intends visiting Vancouver, B.C., and 
several other Western cities before 
returning to his home here.

Miss Hazel McMillan of Guelph, 
the guest of friends here a few

I Westbrook and

get a
of the 

Hospital is was
days last week.

Mrs. Geo. Vrooman is spending a 
few days this week with friends in 
Waterdown and Hamilton .

sity’s

H. J. SMITH & CO.The
HARLEY - BRANTFORD122 COLBORNE STREET

(From our own correspondent.)
Mr. and Mrs. I. Oies of New Dur-1 ^ 

ham spent Sunday at M. G.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bonery and Lloyd 

spent Sunday at Mr. Chas. Read’s,
Mt. Zion.

Mr. Jas. Redfod of Paris, spent <;
Sunday at his home here.

Mr. Osten Sorce, is spending a : ; 
week at the parental home. I

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Casner spent | .,
Sunday in Brantford.

Mrs. Jas. Dougherty and 
Frank, spent Sunday at M. G. Ham- ; • 
mond’s, New Durham. 1 *

Death has again visited 
village on Sunday morning and ! ! 
claimed its victim in the person of j !

H Empress of Table Waters
during her long illness and all was j ;
done that was possible to bring com- : : FlnwiîlfT DUTC Blm SWCCt trOITl
fort and cheer to one they loved. l. w K

husband!afourtosonsOTwiiioughby’of |[ Qur Own Canadian Laurentides
Brantford, David at home, George !! V w aa

and Fred of East Ox- ii _______ - _ r

' !; NOT MADE IN GERMANY
! i 3 j

A Consignment just received in cases 100 
Splits and 1A0 Pints or by the Dozen

5/

WARRANT 11« !

BY ROYAL! n
5CANNING 35

RADNOR”son, i : :(From our own correspondent.)
Miss Mellick and her friend, Miss 

Daniels, left on Saturday for Hamil
ton, where they intend to visit with 
the former’s aunt, for two weeks.

Mrs. McNelly’s little 
daughter, was overcohie with the 
heat of the sun on Friday, while 
playing in the garden. Doctor Dun- 
ten of Paris, was called. She is 
getting better at time of writing.

Master Wilfred Chesney, fourth 
concession of Burford, was in 
village on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Chesney and 
son, of Woodstock, :were 
relatives here recently.

u :

Harley ; : 5 :
3 5
<
35Mr. and
< ■

:•»
t
>' <15den for sixteen years, 

sprung to her defense in
I walked past Miss Bates'

a moment. I j,
the 5One day ,

little sanctum Remingtorium and saw 
in her place a black haired unit-unmis- 
takably a person—pounding with eaet 

forefingers upon the keys 
Musing on the mutability of tempera! 
affairs, I passed on. The next day J 
went on a two weeks’ vacation. Re 
turning, I strolled through the lobbl 
of the Acropolis, and saw. with a litti 

glow of anld long syne. Miss 
Grecian and kind and flaw 

ever, just putting the cover or 
her machine. The hour for closing 
had come, but she asked me to to sit 
for a few minutes to the dictatior 
chair. Miss Bates explained her ah 
ænce from and return to the Acropolis 
hotel to words identical with or-simila.
to these following:

“WeU, man, how are the stories com

>

inear Harley
ford and one daughter, Mrs.
Brown of Brantford. Also six broth
ers and one sister survive, Alfred 
Dean of Hawtry, Clery of Harley, 
Lew, Menro, and Theoph of Detroit 
Walter of Craik, -Sask., and Mrs. 
Read of Cathcart.

The funeral took place on Wed
nesday, the remains being laid at 
rest in Harley cemetey. 
f and Mrs. John Force spent

with Mr. B. Force, East Ox-

visiting

of her when 
can’t talk 
you meet to

and weufwito Mrs. Brown. I certato- 
lv seemed to have a mash on her. 
ShJd took at me for half ar> htoratja 
time when I was sitting, reading or 
looking at the magazines.

“One time I says to her: Do I re
mind yon of some deceased relative or 
S^d of your childhood, Mrs- Brown? 
I’ve11noticed you give me apretty^od 
ootical inspection from time to tone.

-You have a face.’ she says 'exart- 
lv like a dear friend of mtoe-the best 
friend I ever had. But I W you for 

“Aboil yourself, child, too.’shesays.
“AndsajTjnan, jvhat tojou @$8«8

friends of Mrs. WestThe many
Eaton. will be glad to hear that she 
is better.

Mr. D. G. Wallace, writing from 
the Southern States, says that the 
army worm has appeared in Mus- 
cagee County, doing damage to the 
grapes and pea vines. Some acres of 
fine alfalfa was destroyed, and some 
young cotton was damaged and hay 
also. They are trying to stamp it Sunday
out with arsenate of lead. 01' ’ , Mrs Percy Clement and

«-Æs*.rà,sr« -&££* — -•
boïïruiïAT*&.™»î|; of M>„r„rcS rrr £
«ra, ’pmt th. *"• w“k ° otovea to ipena Satord/V

' Some’ot the school hoys ate spend- at Port Bend.

536
< > 55

r I!3 :
warm 
Bates, as

5; :
\| J. S. Hamilton & Co. i!less as Mr.

: :antford Agents
Dalhousie St. Brantford J

• 5
3 •35

H 4
i :

Ing?'
“Pretty regularly,” said L

wee

v I. * £ A *‘ ‘ , ", A

“Fruit-a lives” Builds Up The 
Whole System

Those who take “Fruit-a-tives” for 
the iirst time, are often astonished at 

it builds them up and makes

II-

tlie way
them fee! better aft over. They may be 
taking “Fruit-a-tives” for some specific 
disease, as Constipation, Indigestion, 

or Neuralgia, 
Bladder Trouble, Rheu-

i hrouio Headaches
Kidney or 
matism or F'aiu in the Back. And they 
lin'd when “Fruit-a-tives” has cured the 

that they feel better anddisease,
stronger in every way. This is due to 
the wonderful tonic properties of these 
famous tablets, made from fruit juices. 

ld 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
" At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-

, a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 
al-

!
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I THE TONIC THAT 
BRINGS HEALTH

;

ERLAND’S
Choice

ing Gifts
it Glass 
te China 
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tic Pottery

:

Sutherland
IMPORTER

;aed OCOOO0000CXX50
in Brantford’s ‘Better’ 

Shoe Store
nd
-av
:ed

iely
hen
[the
age
Lini-

on ?othe o
mi-

W
iped

;ion N our line of 
Men’s Shoes 

we offer you 
somet h i n g 
more than “just 
shoes!”

I[den
Ition
gra

ding 
ases. 
k in 
The 

kiid- 
k the 
[flat.

the
on We offer you the best I 

makers’ latest and best ef- i 
forts in shoes !

Every pair has the fit—the 
style and the wear that con
tribute to GOOD shoes! 
Shoes of the best gun metal 
talf, patent colt or the new 
tan leathers.

The smart English low 
toe, broad heel models and 
the more conservative styles. 
Some styles are made with 
rubber soles and heels.

Then there are some very 
handsome new cloth top 
shoes with blind eyelets.

Shoe salesmen of experi
ence lit your feet perfectly. 
Wear our shoes just once, 
and then you will fullly ap
preciate their goodness and 
their superiority.

Select a pair of shoes at 
the price you want to pay, 
and you’ll get the best shoes 
that the price will buy any
where.

bally
imes.
and-

becu-
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nong

5 WO- 
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only 
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COLES
SHOE COMPANY

0 122 COLBORNE ST 
(j Both Phones 474
CXXXDOCOOOOOOÔ

the
mer-

7
Statistics, just complete, show 

1,457 pneumonia deatns in Pennsyl
vania in April.A '

4
61

A beautiful
complexion

_how to Insure It—
The regular use of 

Lifebuoy Soap insures 
a healthy, clean glow
ing skin. And because 
it is healthy, your com
plexion will be clear 
and velvet like.
The mild carbolic odor van
ishes after use, leaving a 
sense of utter cleanliness.

AU Grocers Sell

LIFEBUOY
HEALTHY

SOAP lb!6

$
3

! i
i
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EDo Your Eyes 
Trouble You ?

ii

BRANT THEATRE!Classified Advertising
;! SPECIAL MIDSUMMER ATTRACTIONS

T» A 'T'FC . Wants, For Sali, To Let, Lost and Found, Busl- 
iV-A A H/d • ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion, 
15c- 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent peg 
word; Vi cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Coming Exeats—Two cents a word each insertion, Minimum ai, 
29 words, -

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Carda of Thanks,
^ Above rates are strictly cash with the order, Io£ information eg 

aixcrtising phone 139.

THE FLIRTING WIDOW
A Flirtatious Frolic at the Seaside 

The Season’s Biggest Musical Comedy Offering
CLARK & LA VERB

In an Extraordinary Musical Surprise
DUSTIN FARNUM
In DAVID GARRICK 

The Famous Photo Play Masterpiece
215th ROUTE MARCH

See Our Own Boys in the Movies

Town Fifty Miles West of 
Erzerum Captured 

by Assault. /

London, July 13.—Russian troops 
captured the town of 

Mamakhatum, fifty miles west of 
Erzerum, on the Tuzlu River, by as
sault, says the official statement 
given out by the Petrograd War 

The retreating

6, S
have

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5 :
Office last night.
Turks set fire to the town. Follow
ing is the statement:

“West of Erzerum our troops,hav
ing repulsed the Turks,took the town
cL^se'TA^h-^eUeaTthe enemy set Jg sai<j to be able to SC6

clearly in the dark, but
Prior to the capture of Mamakha- don’t YOU IOllOW IUS CX- 

tum a new line of fortified Turkish 1 voil Itlififhtpositions were taken. In this action ample OF yOU migni 
a great success was scored by a Rus- strain yOUr eyCSlgnt.
SluSniÏM.1 People with weak vision
fighting at the capture of the fortress | nee(J to be Very Caret Ul.

It «is better, if in doubt, 
to come to us for an ex
amination. We can tell 
then just what kind of 
glasses you need, if any, 
and can adjust the 
lenses to suit your sight 
exactly. The whole cost 
will not be much.

THE WISE 
OLD OWLShoe RepairingLostMale Help Wanted ;KEEP KOOL

CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St.—
° Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto- 
matic 207. “

T OST—On Colborne St., near Sted- 
man's book store, pair of specta

cles (loose). Reward 171 Market St.

The Brant is Brantford’s only amusement house with 
a modern cooling system, and you will always find the 
temperature 20 degrees lower than the street.

YVANTED—Route boys. Apply at 
* * Courier office.

118
!

reporter. Apply £WANTED—;
,T Courier office T OST—Will the lady who picked up 

lady’s gold wrist watch in Cromp
ton’s toilet kindly return same to 
Courier and receive reward.

BRING your Repairs to Johnson's 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497, Machine.

/WW'^/WWWN/kA/V'/WV'/'/V

XITANTED—Smart youth for collec- 
,vv tor, for one month. Apply Cour
ier office.

118 *-*.*x*x*x+x*x*'x*'x*x*x*x*'x**
♦ * +**M+X*X*X.*X+**X.*X.*X-*X*+

COLONIAL THEATRE **of Erzerum.
Prisoners

continue to be captured.
2nd to the 8th instant 107 officers, 
1 684 men, three guns, ten machine 
guns and four bomb-throwers were 
secured by the Russians. The Turks 
in the progress of their hasty and 
disorderly retreat left a large quan
tity of arms and war material.

The Turkish - War Office statement 
referring to the Caucasus operations

aVVANTED—Biscuit bakers,
VV and peel hands; good wages. Ap- 

Limited, 134 
mw20

Foundoven in considerable number 
From theBOYS’ SHOES

HAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
. . ( ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to

POUND—Purse containing sum of »lso shoe Repairing of all kinds.
money. Owner may have same • ^ g. PETTIT

by proving property and paying for 
this ad at Courier office. 14tf

: '
■ -Ifply George Weston, 

Peter St., (Toronto. Million Dollar Beauties jiisi
ALEX. SAUNDERS |:

YI7ANTED—Salesmen in every coun- 
1 ** ty, exclusive rights, salary and 
commission. Address Safety Signal 
Device Co., 107 Buhl Block, Detroit, 
Mich. _______________ m18

with 1

Flour and Feed That Funny Little Hebrew, j | 
PresentingArticles For Sale II!V*7E have Clover and Timothy Seed, 

* ’ Lawn Seed and Garden Seeds of 
all kinds. A. A- PARKER, 103 Dal
Wmweie

Female Help Wanted LAUGHABLE 
MUSICAL COMEDIES

says:
“To the southward of the Tchoruk 

on the day before yesterday, hostile 
counter-attacks on the whole sector 
were repulsed. Forces of the eneml 
which succeeded in penetrating ou 
lines in some sectors were driven oh 
to the eastward, following a c0^"tel 
attacK. which led to desperate hand- 
to-hand fighting. North of the Tcho- 

the left wing, three were

T'OR SALE—Save money on Furnl- 
turc and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

YVANTED—'Two housemaids. Apply 
Matron, Ontario School for the 

Blind. f4l(

WANTED—Office hand for general 
’’ work; one with knowledge of 

shorthand and typewriting preferred. 
Box 32, Courier. *18

WANTED—Good general in family 
1 vv of three adults. _ Apply duripg 
evening at 75 Dufferin Ave. f!8tf

PICTURE SERIALS 5 k
“GRAFT’

and ? Ç
y “PEG O’ THE RING” \ 6
SSS^i1

Di. S. 1. HARVEYRestaurants^OR SALE—Ford Touring car, with 
or without garage; will sell cheap 

for cash. 85 Port St. ul
"POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
x lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 

to 12 p.m. 145^4 Dalhlousie St. 
Bell Phone 1616.

MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South

‘ ?OR SALE—A good paying
taurant; a bargain if sold at once^ 

Box 27, Courier.

res-
ruk, on 
skirmishes.”r2 Phone 1476,

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings 
Closed Wed. Afternoons during 

June, July and August.

a.m.

Grand Trunk Railway' ?OR SALE—Sample parlor suite at 
low price. 45 Colborne St.

a28mar Turk Cruelties 
Abound in Syria

UMBRELLAS■WANTED—Smart girls for Sunday 
•” and extra work. Bulmer’s Pavil
ion, Mohawk Park.

* very
main uni east

Departure*
ase ».m.—For Dundao, HamUtee all

®¥o6 a.m.—For loront* and Montreal. 
7.88 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falla

‘“kSO^i.m.—For Hamilton, Nlaen 1 Falla 
tnd Intermediate atatlona.

10:28 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
°Ys7 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara 
Falla and Hast.1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and Intermediate atatlona.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and Hast.

8.82 p.m.—Fur Hamilton, Toronto and
^'si p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
Bait. ...1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls aad Hast.

Business Cardsf 18 Recovered and Repaired 
Always make sure to get the right 

Morrison, 51 Jam» St. Bell phoaa 
if you want a first-class job. H, 

<64. Work called lex aad délirera*.

Legal
■WANTED—Competent woman as 
■ V housekeeper; must be good cook. 
Apply evenings. Mrs. J. Tullock, Echo 
Place, opposite Mohawk School.

C. STOVER People Sentenced toNumber of
Zurwich^wn^riand^Juiy is.—1| Fire, Life and Accident

EEEEmSi insu range
ced 2rn,e«TSr.5‘o*
ties is constantly increasing. 11 —ana—

In consequence of the rapid spread 
of spotted typus, whooping cough 
and smallpox, the Turkish Govern 
ment has closed all the schools in 
Jerusalem. Newspapers are appear
ing with black bordered sheets and 
are filled with death notices.

Despite the censorship, the jour- 
nais publish long articles sharply 
criticizing the Turkish Government

the most

.TONES ft HEWITT—Barristers
and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S, Alfred Jones, K.C* H. S. 
Hewitt

manBell Phone 1753
We have moved to 367 Colborne 

with a full line of Fixtures. Come and 
for an estimate on your wiring, PICTURE SALEsee us

and have it done now while house
cleaning.

WANTED — Experienced sewing 
machine operators for canvas de- 

Apply Slingsby Manufac- A fine assortment of Picturesher
partment. 
taring Co. from 25c up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s 
Chocolates, boxed or loose, 60c lb.

All the latest Magazines, Eng- 
Periodicals, etc., always on

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

Bell Phone 1753 
Open evenings till nine o'clock CANADIAN COMPANIES .RREWSTE* ft HEYD—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, tjiqr General Carting and Baggage

6S7,xis, &7*d.k,2sÆ
______________ —— ---------------- -------- dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH-
i’RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
I27V4 Colborne St. Phoae 487

H7ANTED—Experienced winders
and girls to learn winding; steady 

work; good wages. Apply Slingsby 
Mfg. Co., Holmedale. fl7tf

J. E. HESS
lishPhone #6». ii George St 

Brantford, Ont. hand.
main line west

Departure»
1.88 e.m.—For Detroit, Port Hnrea eai 

U*9 06*°a.m.—For Londoe, Detroit, Pert

aü£n p«t
SSSD “m.-FoC?8 Londoe. Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago. , _ .8.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Intermediate atatlona.

8.42 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.7.82 p.m.—For London# Detroit, Pert 
Huron and Chicago. .

ft p.m.—For Londoi, Detrett Ul 1» 
ediate atatlona.
BUFFALO * OODXBIOH MUR

QUANTED—Girls over 16, experi- 
v" enced or unexperienced in the 
manufacture of silk gloves. Apply in 
person, at Niagara Silk 6\>________ _

WANTED—Girls in various depart- 
ments of knitting mill. Previous 

Light 
The Watson 

Limited,

H. E. AYLIFFET» FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
house in the city for Paints, 

Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastme, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron Work our specialty.

for its neglect to enforce 
elementary
Wounded and plague-stricken 
diers are brought from the battle
fields on the Canal and transported 
in the most primitive manner 
through inhabited districts.

measures, 
sol-

sanitary

0. HENRY H. B Beckett4 NDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

etc., Temple Bldg., 78 Dalhousie St. 
Both phones, No. 8. Money to loan 
on real estate, farms preferred.

experience not necessary, 
work, good wages. 
Manufacturing Company, 
Holmedale.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. S3.

T> FEELY, 181 Colborne St—We 
A'1 ■ are showing Gurney-Oxford coal 
and gas combination range, which re- 
quires no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use.

Hardware—Hardware—

<54 WAS A

PRINCE AMONG 
STORY WRITERS

We Have Been Fortunate 
Enough to Secure Eleven of 
His Best Stories, and They 
Will Appear In This News
paper. The Stories Are:

The Guardian of the 
Accolade

The Discounters of 
Money

The Enchanted Pro-

8.34
FARMER’S SUDDEN DEATH term('I.IRLS WANTED—Beginners or 

experienced help on power sewing 
machines. Also girls for day work. 
Bright, clean and sanitary rooms. 
Highest wages paid in the city. The 
Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holmedale.

Cleaning and Pressing Donald Morrison Passes Away at St.
Mary’s, Following Dinner.

St. Mary's, July 13—Donald Morri
son, a retired farmer, died suddenly 
after partaking of dinner yesterday 
at the age of fifty-eight years. He 
leaves two brothers and two sisters, 
Wm. G., a teacher in Toronto, and 
Angus of Waukegan, 111.; Mrs. James 
Graham of Boone, Iowa, and Miss 
Laxena, at home.

Leave Brantford 10.05 ejn.—Far BaCale 
end Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 PJH—Fef BaCale 
tad Intermediate stations.

West
Leave Brantford 10.05 a m.—Fer Oederleb 

tad Intermediate stations.
GALT. GUELPH AND NORTH

Leave Brantford 6.88 am..—For Galt, 
Guelph, Palmerston and all pointa north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 ajn.—For Galt, 
Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford SJS6 p.m.—For Galt, 
Guelph, Palmerston and all pointa »ortt.

Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt aad 
Gnelph.
BRANTFORD * TILLSONBUBG IXNH
Leave Brantford 10.86 a.m—For TlUeea- 

bnrg. Port Dover and St. Thomaa.
Leave Brantford 6.20 p.m.—For Tllleen- 

ourg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
G.T.S. ARRIVALS 

Mai* Line
From West—Arrive Brantford. 1J0 am 

a.m., 7J8 a.m., e au am, 10.28 am. Id 
pm, 4.00 pm, 6.00 p.m., 8.82 pm

From Hast—Arrive Brantford. M8 
1.06 IE, 887 a.m., 9.56 am, 1JU pm, 8.41 

7.82 pm, 8.10 pm
Buffalo s Goderich

From Bast—Arrive Brantford, IB ua(
From West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 is, 

5.42 pm

The Best 
Hardware

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING;, PRESSING 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

Reliable 
monthly

medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for J10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll DRUG 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.___________ *.

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS
f53

0%tel
W. M. DICK PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEHaRnTvmsassssssagHgTaa Scobkll peas Co. St. Catherines Ontario

HOME PORTRAIT AND 
STUDIO PHOTO

GRAPHER.
Everything in Photography. 

COLBORNE ST.

\17ANTED—For China Department, 
■ ft experienced young lady, as first 
assistant, engagement to 
about August 1st.
Co., Limited.

commence 
E. B. Crompton & Sun-At Grand Rapids, Mich., on 

day afternoon, June 3rd, 1900, Geo. 
Bradford established a remarkable 
record with ills wjtr club. He went 
to the plate three times, and with 
the three bases filled each time 
drove out three home runs. The 
three circuit drives accounted for 
nine runs besides his own three trips 
around the bases.

£22
1031-a 
(Opposite Crompton’s.)

TeL 741; Residence 749. fileMiscellaneous Wants
The Halberdier of the
Little Rheinschloss
A Retrieved Refor

mation ^
Phoebe

Art and the Broncho
The Ethics of Pig 

A Double Dyed 
Deceiver .

Helping the Other 
Fellow

A Technical Error
» ■>

WANTED TO RENT—5-roomed 
” ’ cottage in good condition, conve
niences and garden; no children. Box

mwzU

f.05
Cambridge, Neb., reports discov

eries of oil in paying quantities.Tailoring
31, Courier. p.m.,

AICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
^ tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing,_ 
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 

Bell phone 1028.

\VANTED—At once, a horse for 
,VV grocery wagon; must be quiet. 
'Address Ross McLeod, Echo Place. 
Phone 1581. mw24

Painting Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R I A
From North—Arrive Brantford. 8.00 UL. 

12.80 p.m.. 4.20 p.m.. 8.88 p.m
Brentford * Tllleonhorg 

From South—Arrive Brantford, 8.41 am, 
120 p.m.

Xi J. OSBORNE, Successor) to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range pi Wall 
Papers 168 Market St.____________

SYNOPSIS or CANADIAN NOBTM* 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. 

rpHB sole head of a family, or any mam 
1 over 18 years old, may_ homeetead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion iW<* 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—SU moitfhs residence upon ana 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on n farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions, a 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence Is performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader» 
good standing may pre-empt aquarter- 
ectlon alongside his homestead. Price l».oo 

per acre. . . -
Duties—Six months residence In each ef 

three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 60 acres extra cultivation, pre
emption patent may be obtained sop® 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who hat exhausted hit home
stead right may take a purchased home 
•tead In certain districts. Price 
acre. Duties—Must reside alx months1 M 
each of three years, cultivate 66 acres and 
erect a house worth 1300.

The area of cultivation Is subject ts re
duction Is case of rough, scrubby or atony 
land. Live stock may be substituted tee 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. COB r, Ç.M.Q..
Deputy of the .Minister of the Interior. 

H.B.—Unauthorised publication ef thU
l.»eRswmes< wrlll

WANTED—Two gentlemen board- 
lVV ers; bath, all conveniences. Terms 

Apply Box 30, Courier.
mwl6

Brantford, Ont. 
Auto, phone 496.moderate. Brantford Municipal

Railway
Far Paris—Five minutes after the hear

T., H. & B. Railway

Eye, Ear, Nose and ThroaiT) D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper
hanging and kalsomining; signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St.; phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

WATER WORKS NOTICETo Let
HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 

LAWNS
HR. C B. ECKEL-Eye, Eaf, Nose 

and Throat Specialist Office, 85 
Brant Ave. Bell telephone 1012. Ma 
.fc.sa mi ________

atrpo RENT—Furnished cottage 
J- port Dover; natural gas. J..W 
Foster, Phone 756. No person or persons shall be 

allowed to sprinkle, or use in 
any manner whatsoever, the 
water supplied by the Board of 
Water Commissioners upon 
Lawns, Gardens, Yards or 
Grounds of any description, ex
cept between the hours of 0 and 
8.30 o’clock p.m., on Lawns up 
to and including 5,000 square 
feet; on Lawns over thgt amount 
from 5 to 8.30 o’clock p.m., and 
any person wishing to use the 
water on their Lawns or Gar
dens in the morning in place of 
the evening may do so between 
the hours of 6 and 8 o clock a.m., 
by giving notice to that effect in 
writing to the Secretary. City 
time to govern in all cases.

It must, however, be clearly 
understood that the water can
not be used on Lawns or 
Grounds both morning and
CVemnFRED W. FRANK,

Secretary.
Water Commissioners’ Office,

Brantford, July 8, 1916.

For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m.,
For" Waterford—9^46 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.38 

p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

t24
2.27

rpo LET—Two furnished bedrqoms 
suitable for gentlemen; half a 

block from cars; breakfast if desired. 
Box 33, Courier.

Upholstering
Dental Lake Erie & Northern Ry,Watch For

0. HENRY
• STORIES

t26 EASTERN STANDARD TIME. 
8IMCOE TO GALT 
Northbound Trains.4 LL kinds of Furniture upholstered.

Wire-back chairs, Chesterfields, 
Davenports, etc.; made to order or re
covered. J. H. WILLI MAN, 2 Dar
ling St. .Phone 167.

TAR HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 

entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15
DR RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store, Phone 406.

rpo RENT—Two houses in first-class 
l-K- repair, all modern conveniences. 
Apply 20 Bruce St. _____________t24

Daily
Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
S’coeYlO 9.10 11.10 1.10 3.10 6.10 7.10 9.10
W’fd 7.25 9.25 11.25 1.25 3.25 5.25 7.25 9.25
O’kl’d 7.38 9.38 11.38 1.38 3.38 5.38 7.38 9.38
Mt.P. 7.43 9.43 11.43 1.43 3.43 5.43 7.43 9.43
B’ford

Ar. 7.53 9.53 11.53 1.53 3.53 5.53 7.53 9.53 
Lv. 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 

Paris 8.20 10.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20 
Gl’ris 8.35 10.35 12.35 2.35 4.35 6.35 8.35 10.35 
M’n St.
Galt 8.50 10.50 12.50 2.50 4.50 6.50 8.50 10.50 

C.P.R., Galt

mo LET—Furnished summer cot- 
tages; ice, gas. Apply S. Pass- 

more, Port Dover. ____________ t26

Osteopathic Physicians
Architects

WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 
Architect. Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. Office, 
11 Temple Bldg. Phone 1997._______

HairdressingDR CHRISTINE IRWIN—Grx- 
duate of American School of Os

ât 38 Nelson St. MRS. MABEL ANGUISH—Elec
trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mam- 
curing, manufacturing of Hair Good* 
■A West street. Phone ond*

'Read ThemOffice''hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

now

Chiropractic GALT TO SIMCOE 
Southbound Train..

Paris 7.35 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 933

S: ii ii ii Ii Ii l| t| ||
’kl’d 8.16 10.16 12.16 2.16 4.18 6.16 8.16 10.16 

W’fd 8.28 10.28 12.28 2.28 4.28 6.28 8.28 10.28 
S'coe 8.42 10.42 12.42 2.42 4.42 6.42 8.42 10.42
pj)'n

DR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
■Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office,

Dally
Except _ _

V Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 
a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.

DARRIE M. HESS, D. C„ AND 
FRANK CROSS, d. C.—Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to B.30 p m. Evening* b* afr 
BQintmenl. Pffoae Bell 2025,

Shoemakers Col. Charles L. F. Robinson, of 
Hartford, Conn., president of the 
Colt Patent Firearms Manufacturing 

of that city, died sud-

Galt,
C.P.R.6.58 
M’n St.
Galt 7.00 8.55 10.56 12.55 2.55 4.55 6.55 8.55 

Ql’ris 7.20 9.15 11.15 1.15 3.15 5.15 7.15 9.15

WANTED—Two boys, 17 to 20 
” years of age, to learn the shoe- 
cutting trade. Apply the Brandon 
Shoe Co.

Company
denly.a.m.

Sl4
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FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

ATTACKIN

Germans
. «

Most Determined 
pected and MaJ 
For--Assault, Tt 
light, Carried T 
jective Being C 
an Hour

By Special Wire to the Courier.
British Front in France, July 

10 p.m., via London, July 15—At 
end of a long day’s unbroken struf 
the indications are that the Brii
are holding their gains of the mo 
Ing, when along a front of about fi 
miles they attacked the German e
end line, capturing several import
positions.

Not Many Casualties.
The infantry which went into

tion shortly before dawn anticipa 
a most determined resistance and 
pected to pay high toll in casualt] 
Their experiences 
nights’ trench raids had served as 
eellent preparation for their dar 
moonlight assault where co-ordi 
tion was necessary for success, 
enexpectedly small number 
wounded came into the clearing i 
tions during the morning hoi 
Many we#6 borne by German prie 
era who acted as litter bearers.

Attack Not Expected.
These prisoners said that no ati 

had been expected and that tb

during m

the shambles In the Trônes wd 
where the Germans had previou 
regained part possession. Throd 
the tangle and over fallen ti 
trunks they swept in the face of u 
(detent sniping and machine gun < 
under conditions where it was cl 
sidered amazing how they could d 
tern friend from foe.

Enemy Stuck It Out.
The Germans building barricaj 

and digging for shelter among roj 
refused to yield, confident that cd 
ing counter attacks would effed 

Among them were woundrescue.

Italians No 
as Ene

All Hun Banks Have B< 
Money to Its 

x Musi
r

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Rome, July 14. 11.50 p.m 
cording to the Stefani News 

instructing them tha 
Office, Italians are t

Germany 
Foreign 
ent state, in other words, tha
to be stopped. J

The German Foreign Offi 
Government through the SwiS 

to Italians'ingmen’s pensions
The attitude of Germai 

and Belgium is causing mucl

Turkish Official Re 
States Artillery Fir 

Held Them Off.

the Courier.

via London, 
issu

By Special Wire to 
Constantinople,

official statement
office says:

15.—An 
the Turkish war

Irak and Persian, 
to report.“On the

th“lVthen0SucLug, advanced 

right wing droV< 
their main po

ions of our
and pursued to . _ ,

hostile reconnoitermg P
of the centrestrong 

In some sectors
of decreasing v 

successi
was fighting 
without resulting in

side. Actions continueseither 
alternating success.

“Our artillery prevented 
warships from approaching tl

i

fftwe
w

AUTO FOR HIRE
When you hire for Business or 

pleasure, hire the best. I have a 7 
and a 6-passenger Studebaker, also 
a 5-passenger Ford for your service, 
by hour, day or week. Trains met 

Baggage and exprès* y any part of city.on order.
transferred to _ _
PRICES RIGHT. „

Me A. SCHOFIELD,
IS Oak St^ West Brantford

Nights and Holiday*Day Phone 1033ms

| July 13thOpera 
House

3. T. WHITAKER, Manager
Grand

John P. Slocum Presents 
THE NEWEST AND SMARTEST 

MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCESS 
OF THE SEASON

“Nobody Home”
CHORUS OF FASHION-SHOW 

MODELS
It Kept New York Singing, Dancing 

and Laughing For One Year 
EXTRA FEATURE 

Seble Layman and Sylvia Chanlsae 
The World-Famous Whirlwind and 

Modern Dancers (Direct from the 
Palace Theatre, New York) 

PRICES : 25c to $1.50.
Seats ready Saturday, July 8th, at 

BOLES’ DRUG STORE.
Special car to Paris after per- 

Last car to Simeoe 11formance.
o'clock.

You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

C A H I LL'S
IC L E A 

PRES I
good workquick service

PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES — 29'a KING STREET
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